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THE BIRDSEYE 
Vol. V. 

Dr. Ralph Larkin Lectures 
on Astronomy 

On Tuesday, September 28, Dr. 
Ralph Larkin of .Mount Wilson Obser
vatory in California, gave an interest
ing lecture on astronomy to the stu
dents of Castleton Normal School. 

With characteristic individuality Dr. 
Larkin varied his discussion of the 
universe by using lantern slides and 
passing ou.t particles of radium and 
fragments of meteors as concrete il
lustrations of his topic. 

An unfavorable sky kept· the ama
teur astronomers indoors experiment
ing with tbe telescope. Later in the 
evening, however, the clouds did with
draw, so that Jupiter and the four 
moons were visible for a few mom
ents. 

Later in the week on Thursday 
night Dr. Larkin set up his telescope 
again. This time the star-gazers saw 
Mars and Saturn. 

Reports Given on Benning
ton Conference 

Eager to bring to the student body 
their observations at the Fifth Annual 
Adult and Parent Education Confer
ence held at Bennington, October first 
and second, the Senior Class and a 
representative from the Junior Class 
were chosen to given reports at 
Chapel. 

Miss Winifred Taylor, President of 
the Senior Class, acted as chairman. 
She introduced the speakers and their 
subjects as follows: Martha Langdon, 
"Education Before the Formal School 
Age" or "Observation of a Nursery 
School"; Allen Manning, "The Signifi
cance of Commercially Sponsored Ed
ucation"; Virginia Handy, "Out of 
School Education in the Arts" ; Anna 
Reil, "Afternoon Tea"; Margaret 
Larkin, "Listening and Looking in the 
Field of Sports." 

SENIOR CLASS 
ELECTS OFFICERS 

The Senior Class held a meeting on 
September twenty-third to elect offi
cer~. The following were chosen~ 
Winifred Taylor, President; Allen 
Manning, Vice President; Martha 
Langdon, Secretary; Gerald Gibbs, 
Trea.,;urer. Allen )tanning was ap
point.:d Purchasing Agent for the 
School Store. Plans were formulated 
for the da:;,, dance which is to be held 
October t"'°enty-third. 

A repre.?cntative from the class will 
be ,cnt to Bo~ton to nttend the an
nual conference of the !'\cw England 
Teachi:r - Preparation A.s.sociation, 
l\ hich '1.ill b~ held xo~. 5th and 6th. 

State Normal School, Castleton, October 22, 1937. 

MISS EDITH EWALD 
MR. JAMES A. KEECH 

New Faculfty Members 
Miss Edith Ewald as Director of, 

"Health and Physical Education for 
Women, and Mr. James A. Keech as 
Instructor in Science have come to 
C. N. S. to share their ex-periences and 
knowledge with us. 

Miss Ewald comes with a rich back
ground. She received her B. S. de
gree from the University of Wiscon
sin and added an M. A. degree from 
Columbia University. She has taught 
in the Teachers College at Belling
ham, Washington, and in Bradley Col
lege in Peoria, Illinois. In 1935 she 
went as an exchange teacher to the 
Dollar Academy near Edinburgh, 
Scotland. She has also taught P hysi
cal Education in the High Schools of 
Grand Rapids, Michigan for ten years. 

:\fiss Ewald replaces Miss Constance 
Dunne, who is teaching in the High 
Schools of East Hartford, Connecti
cut. 

Mr. Keech also comes to us with a 
wide teaching experience. A native of 
Vermont, he graduated from the Bur
lington H!gh School and from the 
University of Vermont. He received 
his M. A. degree from Columbia Uni
versity. Mr. Keech was principal of 
the J unior High School in Lowell, 
Vermont, instructor in scien ce in the 
High School in Bristol, Connecticut, 
and in the Central High School of 
Yonkers, New York. Other positions 
held by Mr. Keech were in the East 
Carolina State Teachers College, and 
in the High School in G reenville, 
North Carolina, and in the State Nor
mal School, Keene, New Hampshire. 

Mr. Keech and his family are mak
ing their home in Mrs. Durkee's house. 

Mr. Everett Manwell, whose place 
Mr. Keech fills this year, is working 
for his Doctor's degree at Teachers' 
College, Columbia University. 

Student Enrollment 
Forty-seven different cities and I Walker, Iona Woods, George Young. 

towns in the state and three other Sophomores: Alfred Henebry, Wil
states, New York, Connecticut, a·nd liam Jones, Charles Nichols, Bernard 
New Hampshire, are represented in O'Dell, Charles Prunier, Veronica 
the student enrollment at C. N. S. Brough, Alice Carpenter, Florence 
Rutland, Vermont, sends the largest Chase, J osephine Crepkowski, Mary 
number of students, having a total of Dakin, :\farion Drown, Viola Fitzger
ten. A list of this year's enrollment is aid, Mildred Gaines, Ruth Gallant, 
given here: Graduate student: l'!'lar- Adeline Gierko, Bertha H inkley, Cath
garet Larkin. erine Horan, Barbara Jones, Mary 

Seniors: Gerald Gibbs, Martha Lang- Ketchu.m, Marion Kilbourn, Tynne K..i
don, Allen )fanning, Anna Reil, Wini- visto, Doris Lanthier, Neva LaRock, 
fred Taylor. Greta Larrow, Beulah Lewis, Rhoda 

Juniors: Elizabeth Babkiewicz, Lyons, Marie McPhetres, Irene Mol-
Helene Barrows, Sandrino Beretta, nar, Florence O'Brien, Ruth Peterson, 
Roger Blood, Lois Bruerton, Arlene )larjorie Pitts, Margaret Sawyer, 
Chamberlain, Pleasantine Cushman, Norma Shepard, Ellen Stearns, Mar
Gladys Dickinson, Eroe Durose, Mar- tha Stepanian, Kathryn Temple, Dor
guerite Eagan, Vera Eklund, Eleanor othy Tetrault, Shirley Webster, Ethel 
Gee, Virginia Handy, George Harring- Wheeler, Gwendolyn Whitney, Mary 
ton, Paul Hatch, Glenn Houston, Earl Wiggins, Cora Willett, Charlotte W ys
Houston, )Jargaret Jamieson, Phyllis olmerski, Catherine Yarosha.k. 
Johruon, Jane LaBate, Kathleen Lar- Freshmen: Carl Beach, Albert Dau
kin, )[argaret Paige, Helen Mahar, phin, Harold Gibbs, Rudolph Morse, 
Roberta O'Brien, Adriel Sheldon, Edith Baker, Ethel Beattie, Jean Cor-
Ethel Toth, Helen Trimby, Winifred I (Continued on page 2.) 

No. 1. 

3000 Pedagogues 
Meet At Convention 

The largest registration in the his
tory of the association was the record 
of the Eeighty-Eighth Annual Ver
mont Teachers' Conven tion held in 
Rutland, on October 7th through 12th. 

The opening address was made by 
Payson Smith of Harva rd University 
School of Education. During his 
speech, Mr. Smith lauded the achieve
ments of the Roosevelt administration. 
He urged the continuance of the C. 
C. C. as a dominant factor in the edu
cation of youth. 

Commissioner Francis Bailey told 
the conven tion that one of Vermont's 
g reatest educational problems of to
day was the providing of educational 
oppor tunities for chiildren with special 
needs. H e asked for a program to be 
worked out on the b-asis of education
al equality, which !has already been 
done by some states. 

Miss Elsie Chaffee of Montpelier 
spoke on the life and achievements of 
Mary Lyon, founder of Mt. Holyoke 
Seminary, as an inspiration for a 
deeper respect for the teaching pro
fession. 

Other speakers included Elbert K. 
Fretwell, of Teachers College, Colum
bia University; Professor F. G. Nich
ols, Ha rvard; Gladys L. P ersons, The
odore Roosevelt High School, New 
York; Vincent GuiUoton, Smith Col
lege; C. V. Woodbury, Norwich Uni
versity; Dr. Frank !Lloyd, New York 
University; Kate Wolfard, State 
Teachers College, Buffalo, N. Y.; Dr. 
H. G. Shields, Simmons College; Dr. 
Henry F. Alves, Washington. 

The 1937 Teachers Convention was 
a success from the standpoint of 
speakers, educational ideas developed, 
associations formed, and the enthusi
asm taken back to the schools of 
Vermont. 

MRS. McMULLEN GIVES 
EUROPEAN LECTURE 

The Chapel Program of October 
thirteenth was given over to Mrs. 
Laura Watles McMullen. Mrs. McMul
len is a well known traveler and lec
turer. She brought to her audience 
a vivid word picture of affairs, both 
poli tical and domestic, in Europe. The 
subject of this discourse was "Europe 
on the March". A most significant re
mark made during this talk was to the 
effect that all over Europe, it seemed 
to be only a few leaders and a minor
ity of middle-aged men that really 
wanted a war; the youth were against 
it. This fact, Mrs. McMullen declared, 
gives peace-loving peoples new hope 
that war is not inevitable. 
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SAIL ON ! 
Some four hundred forty-five years ago, a daring sailor, in 

the face of unknown dangers and adversity, set for th to conquer 
the sea and make it a senrant to his people. He had a goal to 
reach. He knew not the path to his goal; he knew only the direc
tion in which he wanted to go. His discouragements and disap
pointments were not enough to make him retrace his course. His 
entire \•oyage emanated the quality of perseverance. 

College students of today, like Columbus, face an uncharted 
way. They are setting sail at a time when the whole sea of man
kind is in a turmoil. Nations are striving against each other; 
groups within nations are seething with unrest; man himself, has 
become almost an alien in an age of science. Opportunities for 
pursuing chosen professions are limited. The challenge is to only 
the strong, clear-thinking, determined individual. 

Columbus set the key for all those who have a definite pur
pose with his immortal courage and hope. May students, like the 
sailors o.f old, find strength in that invaluable lesson of "Sail on! 
Sail on! Sail on! And on!" 

COLLABOR ATORS 
Welcome Freshmen and other new students! Fellow writers! 

You are writing a new chapter in your life-book. Make this chap
ter a worthy one to record. You want it to have lasting qualities. 
Choose experiences which will be valuable, vi\'id, and interesting. 
Let C. N. S. collaborate with you. It has a host of suggestions. 
There is the pr ized benefit derived from living here together, and 
from group discussions of vital problems. Such organizations as 
the Athletic Association, International Relationships Club, C. N. S. 
Players, Glee Club, Men's Union, Rural Club, Birdseye, Cas tie
tone, and the Student Activities Association offer vast opportuni
ties for expression. With this joint partnership, the book when 
complete, will be not only the book for a month, but for years to 
come. 

THE SPIRIT OF THE AMERICAN LEGION 
Once ~gain, from all walks of life, Governors, Mayors, indus

rialists, bankers, workers, marched side by side on Fifth Avenue; 
once again, as they did twenty years ago! Yet how different the 
molive that brought them there. Their minds were filled \Vith 
peace and not with winning a ·war. Their uniforms were of a 
brilliant hue and not of sombre khaki. Their loved ones cheered 
them on. How r emoved from the weeping mob of yesteryear. 

The courage shown by the soldiers in those war-mad days 
helped the others to carry on. To you, American Legion, the youth 
of today look for confidence. From you they seek assurance that 
they will not take part in the horrors of war . The spirit yol.ll so 
admirably demonstrated in 1937 will be a beacon to them in days 
of fear. 

TOMORROW* 

From the sterile mists of antiquity 
Shrouding the slow-cooling earth 
Up to the obvious present, 
The tiniest fragments of matter 
Brimmed with the vital force 
Inherent in living things, 
Have each acheived varied! form 
Resultant from two forces acting, 
One within-one without. 
The relative strengths of the forces 
Antithetical each to the other 
Has determined the shape of each 

creature 
Whether colossal in size like the Saur-

ians 
Or minute as the veriest germ. 
Each has an ultimate pattern, 
Result of opposing forces. 
And so has it been with schools; 
So it shall continue to be, 
For even i)1 distant tomorrows, 
Pressures will impose on this college 
The need to adjust itself daily 
From within-from Without. 
Taking its shape from the direction 
Inhering in current society-
The social rule of that day. 
The school will adjust 
And adjusting will change; 
But adding always new strength in 

the process. 
L. W. 

WITH THE YEARS* 

Come! sing the success that has come 
with the yeat·s. 

The hopes and the trials, the triumphs 
and tears; 

Attempts and endeavors of those who 
could see 

Out of life's blindness to things that 
would be. 

One hundred and fifty years have 
since flown. 

Gone! Gone! are those daring, but 
their's is a throne 

On which is crowned treasures that 
gleam without sun; 

And arrive with the years when the 
work is well done. 

Gallant were the first who could see 
the bright way, 

And all those who followed down to 
this day; 

TO THE MEMBERS OF T H E 1 93~ 

1938 BIRDSEYE STAFF : 

A professional journalist of Ne\ 
York claims in banner headlines tha 
the progressive spirit rules on colleg 
campuses with the dawn of this acad 
emic year. 

I feel certain that all of you mus 
be experiencing this spirit; your parti 
cipation in campus activities is indica 
tive of it. A school's newspaper is it 
pulse-it records the fluctuating in 
terests and opinions of the member> 
and, just as surely as any dominan 
spirit, pervades the college campu:: 
"The Birdseye" will reflect it, bring 
ing to its r eaders a freshness am 
value much desired. 

As an interested former member o 
the staff, I am wishing you all th• 
most successful and progressive yea 
you yet have kno\vn. 

Gladys Trombley. 

Geology Classes See Proctm 
Marble Exhibit 

The Junior and Senior Classes, un 
der the chaperonage of Professo1 
Keech, i·ecently made a trip to Proc· 
tor. The object wa.s a visitation to thE 
Marble Exhibit, which is the largest ir 
the World. 

Upon anival they were given a 
guide, who had been schooled on the 
subject of marble. There were numer· 
ous kinds upon display, each labeled 
and indicating the location from 
whence it came. The group also saw 
some of the finished products and 
marble carvings done by some of the 
employes. The favorite among these 
was " The Last Supper", done in 
clever detail. 

This exhibit has been visited by 
people from many corners of the 
world, and the students who were in
cluded on this trip had a very inter
esting as well as stimulating educa
tional experience. 

STUDENT ENROLLMENT 
(Continued from page 1.) 

Not once have they faltered though 
loss seemed without gain, 

And the only way open was hardship coran, Katherine Coutermarsh, l\Iar-
and pain. jorie Dix, Helen Durant, J\Iary Fary-

How well they have conquered-how niarz, Marion Gates, Alice Hamilton , 
eager their quest Jean Hinchey, Pauline Hinckley, Dora 

Upward and onward to make it the 
best! 

F. A. 

* These poems were written by two 
of last yea1·'s graduates for the Ses
qui-centennial issue of The Birdseye. 
However, lack of space prevented 
them from benig printed and we are 
glad that it is our privilege to present 
them in our first paper of the year. 

Many a young man with a brilliant 
career has been dazzled long before 
he caught up with it. 

Some people never pu.t off until to
morrow what they can get somebody 
to do for them today. 

Hager, Hannah H art, Mary Hunt, 
Shirley Knapp, Yvonne Lang, Cather

ine Moriarty, Audrey i\Iurtha, Naomi 
l\I yrick, Mary O'Neil, )larjorie Park, 
Myfanwy Roberts, l\lary Sawyer, Mar

ion Slack, Ruth Seabury, Edith Sene
cal, Charlena Thomas, Elizabeth 
Thomas, Mona Williams, l\lary W il
liamson, Mary Walsh, Doris Woods, 
Amelia Young, l\Iary Zelazny. 

l\lost of us prefer the bliss of ignor-
ance to the folly of \visdom. · 

The taxpayer always prays and I 
pays. 
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THE "BIRDSEYE" SEES ALL 

Another year has begun at C. N. S. 
and new students should be warned to 
watch out for the all-seeing Birdseye. 

While overlooking the campus one 
night recently, it discovered that up
per classmen saying good night rather 
touchingly? 

Even at meal time it is hard to 
escape this watchful eye, for some 
person was seen asking for a crustless 
pie for dinner. What kind is that? 

"Are you yo1i11 ? certain Freshmen 
would like to know. We wouldn't dare 
say. 

Sometimes we wonder if Leaven
worth Hall will withstand the noise 
which sometimes issues from Third 
Floor when people wish to sing. 

A member of our school seems quite 
anxious to walk to 'Lake Boom-a
seen'. Do we know of such a place? 

What Freshman girl, according to 
authorities, has the ability to blush 
rather easily? Perhaps she knows 
what love is! 

Certain Sophomores should keep 
'Boy' from under the beds. Freshmen 
are tired of giong after it. 

Whal two boys can be seen continu
ally arguing over everything in gen
eral? 

The most interesting thing the 
Birdseye has seen since school start
ed was three people digging clay from 
the Orwell shore of Lake Champlain. 
Undoubtedly the Art Class is produc
ing some clever sculptors. 

THE WORLD OF SPORT 

Some read for money, 
Some read for fame, 
Some read merely to find their name. 
Some read the 'hooey', 
Some read reports, 
But how much do you read of the 

field of sports? 
Perhaps these questions will help solve 
the question: 
1. What amateur sport, a 'take-<>ff' 

on the "national pastime", threat
ens now to outrank its 'big brother' 
in popularity? 

2. What team won the National Open 
Polo championship? 

3. Who is the leading pitcher for the 
N'ew York Giants? 

4. \\'hat former world heavy-weight 
champion was at one time a 
Shakespearan lecturer? 

5. \\'ho is now in possession of the 
Ryder C11p? 

6. Wbo is the world's top-ranking 
tennis s tar today? 

• '7. What is the name of T. O. M. Sop
with's yacht? 

!>. In what branch of racing is Earl 
Sande int~rested today~ 

9. What two sii;ters are prominent in 
nntion:i.l swimming events otday? 

10. \\'ho pitched against the New 
York Giants in the World Series? 

The K. .. y to these brn in teasers v.;.11 be 
found on Page 4. 

DARK CLOUDS COMMUTER COMMENTS FRESHMEN ORIENT 
THEMSELVES ATC. N. S. 

As October twenty-third draws 
near, deep lines appear on the faces 
of students who art' worrying about 
one thing or another in regard to the 
Senio1· dance. 

Only the Freshmen girls are ex
empt. They are so busy anticipating 
the thrill the upperclassmen will feel 
when they first get a glance at 'my 
man' that no dark clouds can pierce 
their ho1;zon. 

The Sophomores are wondering if 
they can get by with last year's prom 
dress. The Juniors are worrying abou.t 
being roped in by the Seniors to dec
orate the gym. Yes, even the distin
guished Fourth Year students are 
wondering if last minute arrange
ments can be made to procure the 
services of their favorite orchestra. 
Nor a.re the faculty immune. Imagine 
how their hands must feel after bid
ding 'Good evening' and 'Good night' 
to so many promising youths. Mean
while the dateless are looking for 
dates. 

But usually the anticipation ( espe
cially when applied to worries) is 
greater than the realization. If other 
C. N. S. dances are at all indicative, 
we are sure that very soon these 
troubles will appear as only imagina
tion. 

CLASS DISCUSSIONS 

The Sophomore class has reverted 
to juvenile years and are having joy
ous, rollicking rhythm. Mother Goose 
made her appearance about two weeks 
ago and has taken the class backward 
by means of the famous magic carpet, 
to bygone days when writers, long· 
since forgotten, 1ang or recited for 
posterity, all the beloved childhood 
verse. Adults may advantageously re
call these to tickle their funny bones 
and sharpen their nonsense wits. 

Biology discussions are enlightening 
the populace of C. N. S. with basic 
facts concerning this universe around 
us. The sun is found to be quite vol
uminous, but hot weather assures that 
fact. 

Primitive man takes on disguise 
since History classes report that Am
ican oitizens still are little savages! ! 

HAVE YOU READ? 
" A HOME IN THE COUNTRY" 

by Van d e W a ter 

If you are a Vermonter, by birth or 
adoption, be sure to read this. Mr. 
Van de Water lists almost innumer
able reasons why a Vermonter shouldl 
respect himself as such and why he 
;hould appreciate his "heritage of the 
hills". The author stresses the fact 
that Vermonters, as a whole, have a 
certain something in their make-up 
that the rest of the world might copy, 
nameiy, a dignified and gracious re
~erve. Have you noticed that quality 
in your ne1ghl>or.;? Read "A Home in 
the Country" and perhaps it will 
make itself more evident to you. 

The Commuters were both surprised 
and pleased, but more pleased than 
surprised to find, on their return from 
summer vacation, a 'gigantic' room 
for their use. The upper-classmen 
are still trying to orient themselves 
to the unconfined space and bright 
light. Several spent an entire noon
hour trying to re-arrange the furni
ture so the room wouldn't appear so 
large. It has been said that the "wide 
open spaces" are not particularly con
ducive to certain types of story tell
ing. 

* * * 
We have been informed Harring

ton's garden is minu.s a carrot! 

* * * 
George's, or the Birdseye Diner to 

be exact, still remains the most popu
lar place in town from 10 :20 to 1 :00. 

* * * 
Some people are so artistic-what 

with flowers, decorative salads, and 
table cloths of paper towels. 

* • * 
Want a laugh? Come down a nd look 

in one of the mirrors. It is so flatter
ing to un-emaciated people. 

COMMUTER CONNOTATIONS 

Arbitration-what is needed t o settle 
the disputes over the dishes and 
dish washing. 

Eating-the Commuter's favorite pas
t ime. 

Numerous and exciting have been 
the experiences of the Freshmen while 
trying to find their way around Cas
tleton Normal School. We arrived 
here on the thirteenth of September 
in the year nineteen hundred and 
thirty-seven. On that day each new 
Freshman came timidly up to the door 
and was welcomed by a 'Big Sister'. 
What fun it was to be taken to our 
rooms and meet our room-mates. 

That evening we were given ~ 

chance to become acquainted with our 
fellow students at a social gathering 
called "The Freshmen-GetrTogether". 
This was held in the Old Chapel, 
which we soon learned was the oldest 
building on the campus. A few lively 
games were played and dancing was 
enjoyed. Soon we were feeli ng very 
much at home. 

The next day everyone registered. 
We never knew we could be asked to 
write so much at one time! 

P erhaps one of our most enjoyable 
'first' experiences was that of being 
a part of Chapel on Wednesday morn
ing. Miss Markham gave us our first 
singing lesson when we sang some of 
the school songs. Then began our reg
ular schedule of classes. We were 
greatly surprised when we found that 
it was necessary to try out for the 
Glee Club twice, once fo r Miss Mark
ham and once in the foyer. Very 
quickly the first day came to an end, 
and I believe that only one member 
of our new class was homesick that 
night. 

Energetic--the association's president. Now the days began to come and go 
Riot-what occurs when the Fair with more of their usual routine. 

Haven commuters try to Jock those Often humorous or unusual incidents 
from Rutland in the Commuters' would occur, such as the little 

'Freshy', who coming upstairs in the 
dark, said "Boo" to a mem~er of the 

Svaghetti-the favorite foreign en- faculty thinking it one of her class· 

room. 

tanglement. 

THE A B C OF BUYING 

WHAT is it?- The School Store. 
WHO runs it?-The Seniors. 
WHERE is it?-Outside Miss Skeele's 

classroom. 
WHY do we have it ?-To raise 

money, of course. 
WHEN is it open ?-Every morning, 

noon, and after school. 

WHAT is in it?-Almost everything 
one needs in the line of school 
supplies. 

HOW can we be sure of quality?
Ask Al Manning. 

Dr. Woodruff, President of the 
N. E. A. 

At a meeting of the National Edu
cation Association in Detroit last 
July, Dr. Woodruff was elected Presi
dent. This 1s an honor not only to Dr. 
'Woodruff, but to Vermont .and the 
Ca.;tleton Normal School. 

mates. 
During one of these first days a 

pa1ty was held in the Sports Room by 
some ambitious member of the class, 
and at that time several entertainers 
made their debut. 

Off campus, we, like the upper class
men, enjoy patronizing the Birdseye 
Diner and the other stores of Castle
ton. In fact, although we've been here 
a very short time, our class has had 
some very interesting experiences. In 
turn, we are perfectly willing to share 
our general good spirits, keen wit, 
and ability to take jokes with C. N. S. 
and the people of Castleton. 

Improvements Made At C. N. S. 

Many improvements were made at 
C. N. S. during the summer. The li
brary was enlarged; classrooms were 
moved to second floor of the Main 
Building and made larger; Miss 
Woodruff now has an office and a 
waiting-room; the Commuters boast a 
much larger room; and the school 
has a room in which the different or
ganizations can meet and work. 
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Dr. Woodruff attended the inaugur
ation of Dr. Ralph J enkins as presi
dent of Danbury Teachers' College. 
Dr. Jenkins was formerly prnicipal of 
the State Normal School at Johnson. 

The Junior Class held a "Get-to
Gether" on Wednesday afternoon, 
September 29, in Leavenworth Hall. 

A highlight of a recent chapel pro
~ram was a film shown of the Sesqui
centennial. The pictures were taken 
last June, under the direction of Miss 
Jackson. 

The Commuters' Association held a 
special election Tuesday, October 5, 
to fill the vacancy left by the resigna
tion of William Jones. Bernard O'Dell 
is the new Vice President. 

The Juniors began their student 
teaching on Monday, October 18. 
They wHI be out for a period of three 
weeks. 

Dean Morrill and Miss Black spent 
October 11th and 12th at Gorham 
Normal School. 

The Junior Class in Geology plans 
to make a trip to the Fleming Museurr. 
in Burlington in the near future. 

Miss Kate Kelly spent the weekend 
of October 10th in Boston and vicin
ity. 

The International Club which met 
Wednesday, October 13th, listened to 
a very interesting discu.ssion on world 
problems by Mrs. Laura Watles Mc
Mullen. 

The school library had another room 
added to it during the summer. The 
classrooms also were changed to sec
ond floor of the Main Building. 

The tennis courts show the result of 
diligent care by Alfred Henebry. The 
backstops have been repaired, the 
courts well weeded and the lines new
ly marked. 

Sandy Eeretta has started classes in 
tennis for the would-be Helen Wills 
of the school. 

In spite of chilly evenings, picnics 
on the hill are still very popular. 
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THE BIRDSEYE 

l\Ien's Union Formula te Plans ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
for Athletic Activit ies MEETS WITH ADVISORS 

Touch football and tennis, at the 
present time, are the sports engaged 
in by the men at C. N. S., but even at 
this early date, interest is pointing to 
the only varsity sport, basketball. 

At a recent meeting of the Men's 
Union, a committee consisting of 
Charles Nichols, Glenn Houston, and 
Charles Prunier was appointed to 
formulate plans to finance the pur
chase of new suits for the basketball 
team. 

Coach Fox announced that he had 
already drawn up a tentative schedule 
of six games to be played with Ply
mouth, New Hampshire; Danbury, 
Connecticut; and Gorham, Maine. 

With three veterans from last year's 
vars ity, C. N. S. is looking forward to 
one of its best seasons. 

KEY TO BRAIN TEASERS 

!.-Softball 
2.-0ld Westbury 
3.- Carl Hubbell 
4.- Gene Tunney 
5.-England 
6.-Don Budge 
7.-Endeavor I. 
8.-Horse trainer 
9.-Kompa Sisters 

10.-Lefty Gomez. 
If your score is below 50 you are 

a girl. 
Between a score of 50-60 you receive 

The council of the Athletic Associa
tion held three special meetings with 
their two advisors to organize the bus
iness for the first meeting which is to 

be held the first Thursday in October. 
Tennis balls and rackets have been 

repaired and new balls purchased. 
Temporary managers of the various 
sports have been chosen by the presi

dent, Adriel Sheldon. 
A hike to Bird Mountain was plan

ned and successfully carried out by 

a group of sixteen, incauding Miss 
Ewald. Cars were used to take the 
group to the foot of the mountain. 

Plans, though only temporary, of 
the annual sports program have been 
made. Sports now in season will con

tinue and other sports will be added 
to the program from time to time. 

Tennis, badminton, deck-tennis, and 
hockey a1·e among the most popular 
'sports at the present time. Instruc

tions for these various sports are 
given to those who wish to learn more 

about them. 

TEMPORARY SPORTS 
MANAGERS ELECTED 

At a joint meeting of the Girls' Ath-
letic Association and the Men's Union, 

a D (Dandy). 
Between 60-70 your mark is C temporary spo1ts managers were 

(Clever). elected as follows: Tennis, Sandrino 

Between 70-80 your grade is B Beretta; Ping Pong and Badminton, 
(Best). Kathryn Temple; Croquet and Deck 

If you get a mark between 80-90 an Tennis, Mary Jane Ketchum: Hiking, 
A is yours (maybe). Gwendolyn Whitney; Volley Ball, 

If your mark should be between 90- Norma Shepard; Hockey, Marion 
100 we know you've been cheating. Drown; Archery, Ruth Peterson; Bas

ketball, Elizabeth Babkiewicz; Winter 
Sports, Alfred Henebry . 

Community Concert Presen ts 
Joos European Ballet 

The Community Concert Associa
tion of Rutland, opened this year's 
program with the Joos European Bal
let. This ballet, created by Kurt Joos, 
is an internationally known group 
which gained fame in 1932 when 
awarded first prize at the Interna
tional Congress of Dance at Paris for 
its production of "The Green Table". 

The program presented in Rutland 
consisted off "Ballade", "A Ball in 
Old Vienna", which were both rom
ances, "The Big City", and "The 

Green Table" which consisted of two 
distinct dramatic situations. 

"The Green Table", a satire on 
war, left the responsive and apprecia
tive audience with a feeling of the 
futility of war. 
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1878-Many alumni of C. N. S. we1 
saddened to hear of the rece1 
death of Dr. Lucy Langdon Wilso1 
who was principal of a girl's prival 
school in South Philadelphia, Peni 
sylvania. She was a famous educ; 
tor and edited several books, amon 
which is "Every Day )fanners". I 
1934 she received the $10,000 Bo 
Award for service rendered for th 
good of Philadelphia. 

1933-The many friends of Linne 
Gustafson will be grieved to hea 
of her death during the summer. 

Rose Hillis was married to V c1 
non H. Chase on September 18, a 
Glens Falls, N. Y. While at C. N. ~ 
she was president of the Studen 
Cooperative Association. She ha 
taught for the past four years a 
the Varney School in Bennington. 

Among other Castletonians o 
1933 who have been recently ma1 
ried are Christine Denny, Berth 
Jarvi and Ella Fales. 

Laura Wade is attending colleg 
at Tu.cson, Arizona. 

1934-Tessie Clemons, who teachot 
the primary grades in Stamforc 
spent the summer as a counsellor a 
Camp Billings, where Netheli I 
Sherman M acquire was also a coun I 
sellor. After the close of the cami: 
Tessie became swimming instructo 
at a girl's camp on Lake Fairlee. 

Constance Crawford was marrie• 
this summer and lives in Leiceste 
Corners. 

Persis Cobb recently marrie• 
Rachel Willard's brother and i 
making her home in Bratlteboro. 

1937-Teaching positions of th1

1 Fourth Year Class: 
Rachel Hinkley - Meadowbrool 

Demonstration School 
Robert Lorrette - Rochester (G1 

VII-VIII) 
Gladys Trombley-Montpelier ( Gz 

VI) 
Louise Ransom-Hydeville (Gr> 

VI-VIII) 
Sara Wyman-Newfane 
Dennison Stevens - Brownsvill• 

(Grs. V-VIII) 
Lawrence Ward-North Hartland. 
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THE BIRDSEYE 
Vol. V. 

Castleton Normal School 
Senate 

The School Senate is composed of 
the presidents of the various organi
zations. They are as follows : 
Senior Class ........ Winifred Taylo1 
Junior Class .. . .... ... Vera Eklund 
Sophomore Class ..... Marion Drown 
Freshman Class ........... . 
Stu.dent Cooperative Assos:iation 

Helene Barrows 
Commuters' Association ... .Ethel Toth 
Rural Club ........... Iona Woods 
C. N. S. Players. Pleasantine Cushman 
International Club ... Alfred Henebry 
Athletic Association .. Adriel Sheldon 
Men's Union ........ Allen Manning 
Castle tone, Editor ...... Eleanor Gee 
Birdseye, Editor . ... Martha Langdon 

Rural School Newspaper 
Makes Appearance 

Modern educational trends take on 
a new significance with the emerg- 1 

ence of the Meadowbrook Times, a 
weekly newspaper produced by pu
pils of the Meadowbrook Rural 
School. The children, ranging in ages 
from six to fourteen, under the direc
tion of thei r teacher, Miss Rachel 
Hinckley, seem to have real "noses" 
for news ! Such articles as "Enroll
ment", "P.T. A. Meeting", "Supper" 
and "Pupil Activities" appear. Poems 
written by the pupils are printed and 
a column is given over to jokes which 
they supply. 

RURAL CILUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS 

Election of officers for this school 
year was the task confronting mem
ber.> of the Rural Club at a recent 
meeting. The following were chosen: 
President, Iona Woods; Vice Presi
dent, Doris Woods; Secretary, Mar
jorie Pitts; Treasurer, Eleanor Gee. 

F.reshman Groups Visit 
Demonstration Schools 

The first in a series of trips conduct
ed by Miss Morrill, in which Fresh
men are permitted to see rural chil
dren during work and play periods, 
were made by the Freshman Educa
tion groups recently. Freshman I 
class visited Meadowbrook Demonstra
tion School on October 21, to observe 
a typical Vermont rural school. Fresh
man II visited the demonstration 
school at Castleton Corners, on Nov. 
4. 

E:\.'treme interest was shown in 
equipment and arrangements of the 
schools. The classes noted particular
ly the suspended !?lobe, piano, radio, 
and victrola. 

State Normal School, Castleton, November 12, 1937. 

C. N. S. Announces 
Home Coming Program 

Castleton Normal School welcomes the 1937 graduates at her an
nual Home Coming Day. This event takes place on Saturday, November 
thirteenth. The following program for the day has been planned: 
8 :40-9 :30. Observation of classes: 

Freshman II Physical Education 
F reshman 1 Ori.entation 
Sophomore Dramatic Art 
Junior Science 
Senior Political Science. 

9 :30-10 :20. Observation of classes:. 
Senior Mental Hygiene 
Junior Education 
Sophomore Teaching of Reading. 

l 0 :20. Chapel. 
10 :40-1 1 :00. The Birdseye Group will give a ' Chocolate' to alumni, af

ter which there will be an inspection of the buildings. 
11 :00-12 :15. General Conference conducted by Dean Morrill in the 

auditorium, with informal talks by Mrs. Margaret 
Kelly and Miss J ennie Allingham, State He lping 
Teachers. 

l 2 :20. Luncheon for Alumni with the Junior and Senior Classes of 
1938 as guests. 

1 :30-2 :20. Observation of Classes: 
J u.nior Science 
Senior Social Problems. 

2 :20-3 :10. Moving pictures in auditorium, showing 1937 Baccaleaur-
eate and Sesquicentennial. 

3 :3 0. Senior-Junior Tea to Home-Coming students in the Lobby of 
Leavenworth Hall. 

F aculty members will be in their classrooms for individual con
ferences throughout the day. 

C. N . S. PLAYERS 
HOLD MEETIN G 

The C. N. S. Players held their first 
meeting in the lobby of Leavenworth 
Hall, October nineteenth. 

Greta Larrow, temporary chairman, 
presided at the business meeting. An 
executive committee was nominated 
to formu.late plans for the coming 
year. Alice Carpentier was chosen 
chairman with Margaret J amieson and 
Margaret Park as the other members. 

The officers chosen were as follows: 
President, Pleasantine Cushman; Vice 
Presid ent, Arlene Chamberlain; Sec
retary-Treasurer, Greta Larrow. 

The program for the meeting was 
in the charge of Florence Chase. Fav
orite poems were read by several 
members. The meeting and program 
were followed by a marshmallow 
to as•. 

SOPHOMORES HOLD 
GAME PARTY 

Many new and exciting games were 
enjoyed by the Sophomore Class at 
the Game Party which they held re
cently in Leavenworth Hall. The en
tertainment was in charge of Mary 
Dakin and Katherine Horan. Alice 
Carpentier made the arrangements. 

Prizes were awarded to the winners 
(Continued on page 2.) 

MEN'S UNION DANCE 

Charles Nichols, Charles Prunier, 
and Glenn Houston have been chosen 
to plan the program for a dance spol'
sored by the Men's Union which will 
be held at Castleton Normal School 
the evening of December 4 so there 
will not be one dull moment fo r any
one. 1.lusic, gayety, laughter, delight
ful decorations, cordial hospitali ty and 
welcome are promised to all who at
tend. 

Already the dormitory is all buzzing 
as to the gentlemen friends invited, 
what clothes shall be worn and a jum
ble of enthusiastic "Ah's", a·nd "Oh 
Boys" from every lip! The mail car
rier will soon be loaded with invita
tions to people all over the state to 
come and enjoy with oo a perfect 
evening! No one wants to miss this 
first event of a gay Christmas season, 
so make your plans now! 

Birthday Party 
For Helen Durant 

The girls who live at Philip's House 
celebrated the birthday of Helen Dur
ant at a dinner party on the evening 
of November Fourth. Additional 
guests were Mrs. Hewitt, Roger Blood, 
and Alfred Henebry. 

No. 2. 

New England 
Play Day 

Keene Normal School, N. H., Cas
tlet~n Normal School, Vt., Fitchburg 
Mass. State Teacher's College, and 
Colby Junior College, Maine, will 
meet at Keene for the annual New 
England Play Day on Nov. 12-13th. 

The program will include: 
A.M. 

9 :30. 
10:00. 
11 :15. 
P. M. 

Registration 
Tennis, Badminton, 
Splash party 

Bowling 

12 :30. Lunch in F iske Din ing Room 
1 :30. Archery, Bowlfog, Badminton 
2 :30-3 :30. Hockey game 
All representatives are to be divided 

into two teams, the Red and the Blue. 
There is no competition between the 
various schools but rather a competi
tion between the teams composed of 
representatives from every school. 

Couples on one team from one 
school will play couples on the other 
team from anothe.r school in tennis, 
badminton, archery, and bowling, for 
example, 2 Fitchburg Blue vs. 2 Cas
tleton Red, or, 2 Castleton Blue vs. 2 
Fitchburg Red. Three games will com
prise a set. Three sets will be played 
against diffe rent couples. 

Swimming will be recreational, open 
to all. 

Representatives fronn Castleton are 
Dakin, Temple, Stearns, Hinckley, 
Kilbourne, Horan, Lyons, Shepard, 
Sawyer, Lanthier, Wysolmerski, Wil
let, O'Brien, and Molnar as they are 
Nov. 5th. They will leave Friday af
ternoon, Nov. 12, and return the 
evening of Nov. 13th. 

CORONATION S AS SEEN 
BY SARAH PUTNAM 

RUGG 
The Castleton Normal School had 

the privilege several weeks ago of 
listening to Sarah Putnam Rugg, a 
world-wide traveler and lecturer. 
Mrs. Rugg's discussion was concerned 
with some observations at two coron
ations she had attended, the corona
tions of George V in 1911, and the 
coronation of George VI in 1937. 

The group stood with Mrs. Rugg in 
the rain from early dawn in 1911, 
watching the picturesque parade line 
preceding the King and Queen. 

A human realistic touch was added 
in the skirmish carried on by the two 
small, elegantly dressed sons, the 
Dukes of Kent and Gloucester, wi th 
the Princess Mary endeavoring to 
pour oil on troubled waters. 

Mrs. Rugg showed several souvenirs 
she had brought home. One was a 
wee golden coach with two tiny horses 
attached, although in the real proces-

( Continued on page 2) 
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HAIL ! ALMA MATER!* 

Hail to thee, Alma Mater 
Here the song we sing 
Glory, praise and honor 
To thy name we bring, 
Fount of gracious learning 
Place of truth and light 
Thou hast our homage 
Through the years ' swift flight. 
Thou hast our homage 
Through the years' swift flight. 

Marion Farnum (Poinsett) 1929. 

T HERE GLEAMS A LIGHT* 

LIMERICKS and FABLE 

"Why are you late?" the teacher sa 
To Johnny Ward one noon. 
"The reason why," he made reply, 
"You rang the bell too soon." 

• • • • 
There was a young girl from 

Normal 
Whose speech was not the 

formal. 
When asked where she went 
She replied, " With a gent!" 

t 

leE 

This informal girl from the Norma 

* • * * 
Mr. Gates once went to the fair. 
Someone said to him, " Where is yo 

hair?" Advertisin" ;llanager .............. · · · · · · · . · · . · · · · · · · · · · P~ul Hatch 
Associate Advertising '.\lanager ....... .............. . . Katherme Horan There gleams a light, atop the hill, 

Casting unto the starry skies 
He said with a shout, 
" I combed it all out, 

BACK AGAIN 
F cur long months have passed since we have seen some of our 

friends of last year. \Vhere are they'? Wait-they will all be back 
this ,,·eek-end because it's Home-Coming. 

A beam, strengthening souls, and, still 
Adding zest, joy, and binding ties 

Clear, sincere, ever to instill, 

That's why there isn't any there." 

• * • • 
Jack's the man who sits and ponde1 
Thinks that in this world of wonder 
Some machine there could be found 
That in turning round and round 
Could jiggle out all money facts 
And figure up his income tax! 

Faith in wayfarers under the skies. 

A hearty welcome is extended to you, Graduates of 1937. 
Some changes ha ve taken place since you left in June. An 

annex has been added to the library, giving students more ro?m 
for study. Also indirect lighting that stimulates m?re r~admg 
and m akes it easier and more pleasant. You who hved m the 
Administration Building will find your rooms made into class 
rooms. Then downstairs is a new Commuter's room, which has 
been made ,·ery homelike. You would have enjoyed these changes 
last y ear as much as we do this year. E njoy them today. Come 
oft-..n and share them with us. They are yours and ours together. 

Forth went the lelrners from that 
spot 

P erhaps we, who aren't yet ready to leave Alma Mater, envy 
you who have secured good positions and have been received and 
made leaders of the community in which you are. But soon we 
too must leaYe the school which r emains as a source to which we 
may return for guidance in solving our problems. 

Each and every one who comes, shows his loyalty to his 
Alma l\1ater. We are glad to have you home again! 

- ---<>--
"HORACE MANN DAY" 

Throughout 1937 the United States is celebrating the Cen
tennial of Horace Mann's contribution to education. American 
Educa tion Week is the climax of this observance, therefore Nov
ember 9th has been designated as "Horace Mann Day". Let us, 
not only as teachers, but as citizens do honor to his memory and 
r~a-1 again the stc-ry of the man who laid the firm foundation 
needed for our public schools of today. 

-(, 

WHY PLAY DAY? 
··~rhd good is there in a whole group of college stu.dents 

t:·a,·cling off to different parts of the state and spending so much 
money on such foolishness as play?" asks some skeptical grand
fathe r . 

\Vell, just what good is there in it? What do students gain 
frm participation in Play Day? What does a school profit from 
these activities'? 

/\. 'get-together' for play develops growth in many ways. A 
s udden play on the part of ycur opponent, spoiled by a quick twist 
of your wrist, shows a foresight of plays. A high ball in tennis, 
coming across t he net far above your head, making you give a 
ouick spring into the air and giving the ball a clean cut, provides 
O!)pcrtunitv fer a perfect mental and physical coordination. 

Character development is shown when your side loses. An 
umpire'~ deci sion should be final. A sense of fair play is demon
str ".ted in the acceptance of that decision. 

Cooperation between different schools is begun when students 
f rom one school meet students from another. There is laid the 
f "undations of acquaintance which will perhaps lead to the best 
~rierdships we will ever have. A loyalty towards one's own school 
1s brought forth, a loyally towards its creeds, traditions, and aims. 

What value does a school r eceive from these play-times ? It 
puts the school on a friendly standard with other schools. It dis
plays the school's belief in fair play. The students bring back to 
their own institution a better understanding of school ideals. 

Keep on with Play Day. Develop cooperation, cultivate friend
ships, build a spirit of loyalty. and learn to be a good all-around 
sport! 

To hills, valleys, whe1·ever sent, 
With truths for which mankind has 

fought, 
Gleaned from a school, so eloquent, 

In imparting hues to be taught 
To enrich lives, pure and innocent. 

And, as joyous years speed away, 
Constant as the star gleans in the 

west, 
Our school challenges with wor!( and 

play 
Thoughts encouraging our deep 

quest, 
There gleams a light, night and day, 

Knowing we will strive to meet the 
test. 

Alison Fea.t, 1931. 

•These poems were written fot use in 
the Sesquicentennial celebrat ;on held 
last June at C. N. S. Due to lacl; of 
space they were not printed. 

OP EN HOUSE 

Castleton Normal School '' ~!corned 
its friends at an Open House, '.\1ond:!y 
night, November first, to note the im
provements which have been :nade in 
the buildings since last year, and to 
witness a Harvest Festival. ' 'he fes 
tival, depicting the gathering Li of the 
harvest, was planned by a gro 1p fro.n 
the Sophomore Drama tic A t Clas: 
and presented by the Sophom< res and 
Freshmen. 

Following the entertainme· t, Jig'..: 
refreshments were served. 

SOPHOMOR ES HOLD-

• * • • 
There was a young chap named O'D 
Who dropped off to sleep for a spel 
In English one day. 
Miss Kelly cried, "Hey! 
Wake up! Aincha heard the bell?" 

The Rats And The Moon 

One moonlight night two rats wE ~ 
sitting on the window-sill of the ba ~ 
looking at the moon. One rat said ~ 
his brother, "That moon is made t 
green cheese." T he other rat at or ~ 

became interested and asked how ~ 
could get the cheese. The first 1 ~ 
said, "Spread your arms and fly ri[ ~ 
up to the moon." Brother rat flapi.: 
his arms and off h e jumped into spa . 
Down, down he fell until he hit 1 ~ 
ground. He did not get up. 

;,IORAL-Be not gullible. 

The Bee and The Bear 

A cross little brown bear was wat1 . 
in~ a bumble-bee buzzing among 1 ~ 

flowers. When the bee alighted n1 Ir 
him he cuffed it with his paw. 'I~ 
bee flaw up quickly and stung 1 ~ 
bear on the nose. The little be , 
howling wi th pain, rushed to Mam ~ 
Bear for sympathy, but 111amma 81 ~ 
said sternly, "You'll find it really pi s 
to pick on somebody your own siz ' 

CORONATIONS-

(Continued from page 1.) 

(Continued from page l.) 
sion more were used. She also she . 

of the various games and stut l<. The ed a small anointing spoon similar jo 
party then gathered around the fire- the real one used. 
place where refreshments wer :? served Students showed their enthusia jll 
by Viola Fitzgerald and l\Ia· y Wig- for the type of lecture presented IY 
gins. To climax the evening's : un, the l\Irs. Rugg by their applause and 
Sophomores sang their favori l' son.;~. peated expression of enjoyment 
ending with the Class song. j lowing the talk. 
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THE BIRDSEYE ----------------.-----------
''THE MERRY-GO-ROUND 

BROKE DOWN" 

Faculty, students and ahmmi joined 
m the sentiment that the Senior dance 
held October twenty-third, in the 
gymnasium, was a gala occasion. The 
decorations lent a special air of fes
tivity, having been chosen from the 
current popular song "The-Mcrry-Go
Round". Life like horses in various 
po,itions adorned the walls. Strips of 
red and white crepe paper gave the 
effect of a canopy and Bums Mar
tin's orchestra supplied the merry 
tunes. Bunches of vari-colored bal
loons were suspended from the ceil
ing and walls. In harmony with dec
orations, the refreshment counter sup
plied the merry-makers with spicy 
punch and wafers. Even the napkins 
had a dash of color which added to 
the spirit of the dance. 

The many favorable comments, 
bright faces, not to mention monetary 
returns, all proved the affair to be a 
sc.:cesJ. 'And so the dance is over but 
the melody lingers on!' 

THE "BIRDSEYE" SEES ALL 

Something was wrong with the 
equilibrium of the school when so 
many of the girls did the light fantas
tic down the stairs the past week. 

-oOo-

CLASS HIGHLIGHTS COMMUTER COMMENTS 
The Senior Science Class has been 

engaged in drawing leaves in detail. 
Accord.ing to some of the masterpieces 
produce d many rare specimens appear 
on the campus trees. 

-oOo-
The Bible takes on added meaning 

as the Seniors, in their World Litera
ture Class, dramatically read the 
Book of Job, Songs of Solomon, and 
many of the other literary gems found 
in the book. Gerald Gibbs does 'pa
tien t' J ob in an excellent manner and 
Al Manning gives us a rather vivid 
impression of 'Solomon in all his 
glory'! 

-oOo-
Art classes, especially to those in

terested in clay modeling, reminds one 
of days when we made mud pies; 
while puppetry satis fies our desires to 
make Hallowe'cn masks. 

--oOo-
A rt gradation uess up charcoal pa

per and pencils in the making of mod
ernistic designs which students ingeni
ously invent from already overtaxed 
brains. 

-oOo-
When Miss Markham says, "Collect 

the Waters of Minnetonka", we won
der what kind of receptacle to use. 

--oOo-

The Commuters are capitalizing on 
their favorite pastime by having a 
foodsale in the near future. Yum
yum ! ! ! 

There is a "Slee ping Beauty" among 
the boys and it is a good thing h e had 
a "Prince Charming" to awaken him 
in the 'nick' of time. The "Sle eping 
Beauty" has an identification- 'saw
ing wood'. 

The Girls' Lunchroom is going in 
for privacy and coziness in a big way 
by decking out in dashing curtains. 

Shrewsbury, Tinmouth, and Center 
Rutland have become very popular 
with the Commuters--what with 
square dancing and everything. Some 
people certainly "cut a mean figger". 

A dancing class or an escort bureau 
should be started for the girls judg
ing from the number at the last 

I dance. (Which C. N. S. organization 
will be the first to take the hint??) 

The candy trade is again in our 
midst and all discretion as to calories 
has been flung to the wind. The phil
osophy seems to be 'It's a great life if 
you weaken early enough.' 

3 

STUDENT TEACHING 

We buy a lovely new thermos bottle 
(to go with our paste-board-candy
box lunch container), borrow our best 
friends brief -case, put on the dress 
which is most becoming, and set forth 
to begin our first student teaching. 
Outwardly we have poise and teach
ers' dignity; inwardly we have a 
quaking heart and fear of Miss Mor
rill's write-up. 

Why do the children edge away as 
we enter the playground? Why does 
the teacher seat us conspicuously 
among the children? Why are we the 
center of attraction to every eye on 
that first long day of observation? 

Pencils poised in the air, we won
der how the teacher has patience with 
so many eager little fac es, each trying 
to impart some wonderful news into 
those sympathetic ears. "That's a 
pretty dress you have on, Miss 
Brown." " I have a new baby at my 
house." "Can I- May I inspect finger
nails today?" "Miss Brown, Johnny's 
ears are dirty." 

We marve l at the way in which a 
rural teacher gets in so many classes 
without hurrying or ci-owding; how 
she keeps her pep all day; how she 
projects herself tactfully into all 
things ; how she becomes a playfellow 
at recess but a respected teacher dur
ing lessons. 

People are beginning to believe we 
live in a fourth dimension world when 
a student tried to go into a closet 
without the u.se of a door. She suf
fered a broken toe. 

If the students do not benefit dram
atically r"rom the doings of the Dram
atic Au·t Class it's certainly no fault 
of Miss Jackson! Original ideas for 
corking Harvest Festivals have been 
flying around like swarms of busy 
bees, led by the ever fai thful Queen 
Bee as us ual. 

Two or three days pass by and now 
Student teaching is causing the it is ou.r turn to teach. We have 

-oOo-

W e were g lad to hear beforehand 
that we were going to have 'short re
freshments' Open House n ight. 

-oOo-
At the dance the other night the 

punch must have had a kick in it to 
cause one of the boys an upset on 
the floor. 

--oOo-
Competition is d iscove red in playing 

the drum corps for dancing. We did
n't know we had so many 'drummers'. 

THE LOOKING GLASS 

There was a little gray kitten who 
never washed his face. His mother 
scolded and spanked him, his brothers 
and sisters ran away and wouldn't 
play with him, bu.t he just tossed his 
head and went out of doors to play 
with the gay fall leaves. 

One day while out playing, he scam
pered after a fri sky red leaf, which 
lead h im a merry chase down the 
road. The leaf stopped on a rock be
side a brook. The little gray kitten 
jumped on the rock, hoping to pounce 
on the lea f, when he looked over the 
side of the rock. He was very much 
surprised to see his dirty face reflect
ed in the water. Feeling much asham
ed, he immediately began to was h his 
face. 

'.\!ORAL-See yourself as others 
see you! 

-oOo-
Buzz- Buzz- Buzz. Poe's, "Ra

ven", Eugene F ield's, "Wynken, Blyn
ken, and Nod". Here we have the in
dustrious Freshmen memorizing feel
ing-ful picturesque passages from 
the classics. 

BOOK WEEK 
BRAIN TEASERS 

Ho\v many BOOK WEEK friends 
can you recall from children's litera
ture? 

1. Who was the little German girl 
who helped her Grandfather with the 
goats? 

2. Who had a black patch over one 
eye, a toothless grin, and a wooden 
leg? 

3. In what book did an Indian kill 
a doctor and later became imprisoned 
in a cave? 

4. What man traveled to Lilliput 
and there had many adventures? 

5 . JFrom what story are the words, 
"Open, Sesame?" 

6. What was the little girl's name 
who found something to be glad abou.t 
in evei-y situation? 

7. Who gave the elephant his 
t runk? 

8. What was the name of the s ick 
boy in "The Secret Garden"? 

9. Where did Rebecca live? 
10. What book character never 

grew up? 
Answers to Brain Teasers will be 

found on Page 4. 

usual heartaches and headaches 
among the Juniors. The Commuters 
find less to argue about now that 
some of their number are out in the 
field, 

The question of the month is: What 
fair Junior is getting "the rush" from 
a last year graduate? 

This month's hot tip: Ask Roge r 
Blood to t ell you of some of his ex
periences in the field. The y arc very 

interes ting! 

IN THE FIELD 

Among the sayings which childre n 
some times say in school. These have 
been picked up during the past three 
weeks: 

"My uncle said he raised a colt 
from a horse pistol." 

x x x 

Teacher: "Who accompanied Robin
son Crusoe on his trip?" 

Child: "Saturday." 

x x x 

In a language class:
T eache r : "What is it you 

tween the day of the month 
year?" 

"A Comet." 
x x x 

put be
and the 

During a map study the question was 
asked, 

"How would you get from India to 
Japan ?" 

"Go around back of the map." 

spent approximately a whole evening 
on one lesson plan. We know our 
" subject matter'' and "method". We 
are trying hard to apply our psychol
ogy to the individual child and yet 
consider the class as a whole. (How 
does the real teacher do these things 
with so little e ffort?) We have just 
given our introduction with a not-too
even voice when the door opens and in 
walks Miss Black or Mrs . Hewitt. Try
ing to remember our manners, and at 
the same time get the attention of the 
group back on the lesson, we proffer 
a chair and our lesson plans. Now to 
get back to the Nile. The children 
have either forgotten all they knew 
about the Nile or else they all talk 
at once. Consequently on the margin 
of our book we visualize these words, 
"Children do not respond well," or 
"Lack of class discipline". Ah, us ! Is 
teaching really like this ? 

Our last week of student teaching 
arrives. The pupils seem to have for
gotten thei r timidity; the teacher now 
treats us as colleagues; the supe rvi
sors have g iven us some very compli
mentary write-ups. L if e resumes its 
roseate outlook and we begin to look 
forward to the time whe n we too shall 
be surrounded with fifteen or sixteen 
upturned faces and student teachers, 
in turn, are sent to us. 

When asked why faculty visit schools? 
"To learn how to teach." 

x x x 
"Ivory soap comes from elephant 

tusks." 
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Several of our former students are 
contini.;.ing their education in other in
stitutions. They are: Laura Wade, 
Tuc~on, Arizona; Margaret Corey, 
Bo,;ton University; Laura Cortis, Uni
ver5ity o"f Cincinnati. 

Gerald Gil>bs, Barbara Jones, Ethel 
Toth, Vera Eklund, and Marion 
Drown, accompanied by ?.Iiss Black 
and :illr. Fox, represented C. N. S. 
at the New England Teacher Train
ing Association Conference in Bos
ton. 

TH E BENCH WARMER 

The purpose of this article is to 
comment upon sports at C. N. S. and 
to give liberally of my valuable ad
vice and opinions. After all, who is 
better qualified for this than one who 
si t upon the bench securely wrapped 
in blankets and can devote his entire 
time to observing, free from the 
worry of ever actually getting into a 
game. 

Professor Fox spoke on "Armistice" Basketball season is coming-, in fact 
at a recent meeting of the North Bre- it is almost here, bringing with it two 
ton Parent-Teacher Association. Pa ul very perplexing problems for the 
Hatch sang several numbers at the coach and men a t C. N. S. to solve. 
s:i.me meeting. Namely, a suitable schedule ano 

An outstanding Chapel program was imoney for new suits. 
a demonstration by Professor Keech. As for the schedule, I will let you 
l\Ir. Keech talked of the causes of in on a secret that must be kept or 
fire, showed how gases unite and ex- my dreams of seeing Susy (the sweet
plode, ~nd ended his talk with a dem- est girl in the world) wearing my 
onstration of how to use the fire ex- varsity C will be lost forever. Coach 
tin~uishers with which our school is Fox makes up the schedule and if I 
supplied. were to tell him how it should be 

The first sti.:<ient teaching period done he might keep me sitt ing on the 
for the Seniors will begin November bench all year. Therefore, 0111 the 
fifteenth. problem of a basketball schedule l 

will stick closely to the facts. 
An Archery demonstration which 

wa; recently given has aroused much 
intere>l in that sport. 

:\Iem.bers of the Sophomore Class 
in Children's Literature have been 
exploring limericks and fables. Else
where in the Birdseye will be found 
some of the fruits of their labors. 

Helen (Grant) Isham was a recent 
v1 ~itor of friends in town. Mrs. Isham 
was graduated from C. N. S. in the 
Class of '32. 

KEY TO BRAIN TEASERS 

1. Heidi 

2. Old John Silver 

3. Tom Sawyer 

4. Gulliver 

5. Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves 

Six games have been tentatively 
scheduled this year with the following 
schools: Plymouth, New Hampshire; 
Gorham, Maine; and Dan bury, Con
necticut. As yet the dates for these 
games have not been announced. 
Coach Fox is anxious to have Castle
ton play one home game before the 
Christmas holidays, and at present 
this appears quite likely. 

However, Castleton needs new bas
ketball suits for her varsity! In order 
to have new suits money must be pro
duced from some source. The :Men's 
Union has taken upon itself to raise 
this money. With th is in mind, per
mission has been secured to hold a 
dance in the auditorium on the night 
of December fourth. Here is where 
my advice comes in: Basketball is the 
only representative sport that C. N. S. 
has. When the team goes to play at 

Physical Education Groups 
Meet At Burlington 

Twelve students accompanied by 
Miss Ewald, instructor in physical ed
ucation, went to Burlington Saturday, 
October 23 to participate in a Play 
Day which was spo115ored by the four 
teacher training institutions of the 
state. 

A general get-togethe1· started the 
day's activities. Following this, relay 
races, ping pong, badminton, deck 
tennis, soccer, volley ball, and circle 
games were played. A demonstration 
of homemade equipment of an arch
ery target, bows, arrows, a volley ball 
net, and handles for paddle tennis 
was shown by Lyndon Normal School. 

A social hour closed the day's 
events. School SOl\gS were sung by 
each group. Ice cream and hot choco
late were served by the Burlington 
group. 

The new Southwick Memorial Build- I 
ing was the scene of the day's activi- l 
ties. The large gymnasium, auditor
ium and parlors lent themselves ad
mirably to the occasion. 

Castleton was represented by J ose
phine Crepkowski, Marion Dt·own, 
Viola Fitzgerald, Adeline Gierko, 
Mary Ketchum, Beulah Lewis, Ruth 
Peterson, Margaret Sawyer, Norma 
Shepard, Shirley Webster, Gwendolyn 
Whitney, and Charlotte Wysolme1·ski. 

Many a young man sows his wild 
oats and then prays for a crop failure. 

(Reader's Digest) 
* • .. 

It takes a much better quality of 
mind for self-education than for edu
cation in the ordinary sense. 

(K. F. Gerould) 

other schools they form their opinion 
of our school by the appearance of 
the team. New suits this year ai·e 
necessary if C. N. S. is to !be up to 
past standards. Students, alumni. 
friends, you can all do your pa• t to 
help. Make this dance a sue ;ess and 
the suits are ours! 

6. Pollyanna 

7. The Crocodile 

8. Colin 
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9. Sunny Brook Farm 

lJ. Peter Pan. 
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1923- Mrs. J oseph Hamilton (Ha? 
Maxfield) of the Bronx, New y .. 
city, spent the s ummer at her 1 r 
mer home in Fair Haven. 

1926-Veronica Metcalf is a teac i 
in the Fourth Grade at Lakevi ~ 
Connecticut. 

1927-Katherine .Mahar teaches 
the Junior H igh School in Rem. 
laer, New York. She received al 
E. Degree from Albany St 
Teachers College in 1934. 

1928-0n October 19, 193'i, 
thy Hobbs of Proctor, became I 
bride of Frank Phillips of Spril 
field, Massachusetts. 

Lorreta Shambo was married 
Cyril Ryan of Castleton, at Bro 
line, !\lass., on Sept. 11, 1937. 

1930-Mr. and Mrs. John Fo 1 

(Kathryn Ryan) of Fair Haven .ie 

the parents of a daughter, be tt 
September twenty-first. 

Florence Sweeney, who was fr
merly teacher in the Meadowbrci 
Rural School is now Principal 
the Hydeville Graded School. 

1933-?.frs. Esther Wheeler is tea 
ing in the thi rd grade at the F 
Haven Graded School. Previc 
she taught in West Pawlet. 

1!>34-Eleanor Hayes is teaching 
North Breton Rural School, Cas f 
ton. Martha Langdon who tau~ 
there last year is taking a ye:~ 
leave of absence to continue 
studies at Castleton Normal Sch• I 

rormer C. N. S. students now tea 
ing in the schools of Springfii , 
Vermont: 

Marjorie McCarthy .. . .. 192 
Grace Peck ........... 193: 
Elsie Johnson ......... 193' 

Alumni present at the Senior Da 
were: :\Iarcella McGrath, John I 
kin, William Clark, Louise Rans 
Robert Lorrette, Joseph Saund s 
Clara Loveland, Doris Williams, I I 
lyanna Jones, J ean Adams, and E · 
~.Iary Dowe. 

How can I hear what you say w 
what you are keeps ringing in 
e:u s? 

(Emerson 
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"Roses In December" 
Theme of Men'$ Union Da nce 

Amid roses and pine boughs and to 
the enchanting music of the Blue Ser
enaders, the Men's Union ushered in 
their annual dance. The setting for 
the dance was the auditorium and the 
date, Saturday evening, December 
4th. 

Besides being the only social func
tion of the year sponsored entirely 
by the men of the school, the dancP. 
wa,; to help raise money for basketball 
uniforms. The affair was ably man
aged by the committee composed of 
Charles Nichols, Glen Houston, and 
Charles Prunier and assisted by San
d rino Beretta, Captain of the Team, 
and under the supervision of Coach 
Richard Fox. 

College Education Versus Travel 

" l t all depends upon the individual 
whether travel or a four year college 
course offers the greater educational 
opportunity," said Cornelia Stratton 

I Parker, in an informal lecture to the 
l faculty, students and friends of C. N. 
1 S. on November eighteenth. 
! ~lrs. Parker gave her definition of l education as the understanding and 

i 
appreciation of the world in which we 
live and of the peoples in the world. 

' She emphasized the point that one 
- does not need to be able to journey 
! all o\·er the world but could travel 
: through the median of books and 
• through contacts \Yith different peo
' • pie and occupation,;. 
; In concluding, ~lrs. Parker sketched 
; her conception of an ideal education 
' which combines both tra,·el and col-

lege. 

State Normal School, Cas tleton, December 17, 1937. No. 3. 

"Holly In The Window" 
F rank A lex 

At the corner, Clara stopped. She 
was afraid to round it and face the 
little house with its blank bare \vin
dow.:;, its snow-swept porch, and its 
general air of being deserted and neg
lected. Only yesterday she had pass
ed by, and the curtainless windows, 
the forlorn, lonely appearance of the 
place had brought an ache of despair 
that was still growing \vithin her. 

She stood there on the corner, draw
ing her thin coat closer against the 
December coldness, and shutting her 
eyes to all the Christmas bustle around 
her. 

It seemed unfair that tonight
Christnnas Eve-she, of all the thou
sands in this great city, should be the 
only one alone and miserable. The 
faces around her were all smiles, 
everyone was laughing and talking at 
once, joy lights winked cheerily in the 
early winter dark, and the flow of 
laughing, bundle-laden people never 
ceased. 

Clara opened her eyes again. It wa;; 
useless to attempt to shut out the joy 
around her, for with her eyes closed 
the din of merry-making became 
louder and made acute pictures in her 
tired mind. 

Across the street a Christmas tree 
burst into brilliance in a store win
dow and the ache in Clara's throat 
~rew Jharper. She remembered an
other tree painfully like it that had 
blazed into glory in the little house 
:iround the corner just a year ago thh 
very n ight. How happy she and 
George had been that night. If only 
it could have lasted. But there had 
been the quarrel and a wall of hate 
rose between them. 

She wondered where George was to
night-if his Christmas Eve was a!" 

(Continued on p. 3) 

fflE 
"ALL IS CALM" 

G le n H o u s t o n 

Christmas Eve-of all the times :n 
the year God is closer to the hearts of 
men this night. Not the august, the 
all powerful, the all knowing God; 
but rather God the babe, inn ocent, 
pure, someone to love. This night the 
hearts and souls of men are lifted. 
.Man becomes Godlike. 

The early twilight of Christmas Eve 
dropped its swirling cloak about the 
speeding passenger train hurtling to
ward the great metropolis on the 

TONY SARG TO 
ENTERTAIN AT 

NORMAL SCHOOL 

Shortly after the Christmas recess, 
on J anuary 11, 1938, Tony Sarg, 
world renowner. puppeteer, will bring 
his famous marionette show to C. N. 
S., as a feature of the evening enter
tainment course. 

A Central Amer ican, born in Guat
emala, Mr. Sarg spent most of his 
youth in Europe, and received his edu
cation in Gei:many. 

Having begun his career by illus
trating fo r "Punch" and several other 
magazines in England, Mr. Sarg or
ganized his first marionette show in 
the old "Charles Dick ens Curiosity 
Shop". He came to the United States 
when the war broke ou t and opened 
his studio in the Flati ron building. 
This year he began his second season 
n the Westchester Workshop a t White 
Plai ns, New York, where a novel 
course is being offered to a ll those 
appreciative of the crea tive individu
ality of the Marionette Theatre. 

Mr. Sarg's illustration of the art of 
puppetry promises not only to be 
highly enter taining, bu t educational 
as well. 

SOPHOMORE OBSERVATION 
OF BOOK WEEK 

frozen shores of Lake Erie. Dramatic presentation and vivid 
Sprawled in a rear seat of the last discussions of books in chapel pro

of the day coaches was a man, shab- grams have fo rmed some of the act iv· 
bily clothed, battered hat well on the ities planned by the members of the 
back of his head, gazing steadily out Sophomore I class in English for Book 
of the already darkened window. Week and the weeks following. 

The dim ceiling lights of tlhe car Ali Baba, Penny Whistle, Little 
accentuated the all too slim figure, Snow White, the Wooden Doll, and 
the sunken cheeks, with their tell tale the Little Dutch Tulip Girl came to 
flush, but the dark blue eyes, watch- life on the a uditorium stage at a re
ing the steadily increasing lights ::ent chapel program. Ruth Gallant 
through the window, sparkled a nd the , acted as chairman of this group. 
full red lips curled in a child like Four diffe rent t ypes of children's 
smile. literature-poetry, biogra phy, social 

Only yesterday the doctors at the science, and the litera ry whole were 
sanitorium had decided to let Steven the feat ure of another later chapel 
Blain spend Christmas in the city. As program. F lorence Chase was in 
Dr. Clark had so bluntly put it, "The charge of this report. 
poor devil has been here two years Newbery Prize Winners, such as 
and this is going to be his las t Christ- Eric P. Kelly, Rachael F ield, and Eliz
mas." abeth Coatsworth, were discoosed and 

So Steven Blain with twenty do!- selections from their wo rks were read 
lars in his pocket--twenty dollar~ in a chapel prog ram headed by J ose
carefolly saved from his all too limit- phine Crepkowski. 
ed funds had taken the afternoon Vermont books were the subject of 
train to have one day back in a laugh- another chapel prog ram given by Al
inr,-, happy world. To be sure he would fred Henebry's group. 
be alone but what did that matter Several other students have been 
to one whom the lights of a city were carrying suitcases of 'books to the 
but a memory. Hydeville School and to the Castleton 

Hours late r Steven Blain was walk- Village School to stimula te interest in 
in':' slowly down a gayly lighted street reading. These committees were in 
of the great city. Somehow this trip charge of Mary Dakin and Katherine 

(Continued on page 2) Horan. 
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This is Vermont luring us to revel in 
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
Once again arrives the season of the Christ Child, and again 

the heavily-ladened postman faithfully delivers those greetings, 
old and new, which are indicative of the Christmas spirit. 

Some of these small missives are sent merely as a part of 
someone's duty; because he or she receivrd one from you last 
year. Others are full of significance and bear the sender's heart
felt goodwill. 

The actual greeting itself is of import, and reveals the send
ers idea of keeping Christmas. Some cards are of a religicus 
nature, beautifully depicting scenes of that Bethlehem birth. 
Others are of a jollier character, gaily colored and smartly ve1·sed. 

Whatever their purpose or the feeling which they represent, 
they are as much part of an American Christmas as gifts or a tr2e. 
They symbolize that age-old and everlasting spirit of "Peace on 
earth, goodwill toward men." 

And so I send a greeting to you, "A Merry Christmas to y()u 
all and God bless us, every one!" 

--- -0----

HERE \VE COME A ' WASSAILING 
Christmas with its giving o.f gifts would be like an cpern 

without a musical accompaniment, if the singing of carols was 
omitted. Sh, here come the carolers representing many different 
nat ionalities- Mexican, Spanish, French, English. German, Am~r
ican, Hawaiian, Italian , 'Neish, and Bohemian. 

This custom is universal. In England it is known as waits. 
France calls it the singing of Noel son gs, while in Russia and 
Germany it is the Kolyada and Kristlieder. 

It is believed that these carols originated in the custom of 
dancing and singing around the cradle of Christ. The people 
needing songs with rhythm. composed t he carols. Some of the~ 
date back to the twelfth and fou1·teenth centuries. 

Today in America we sing carols which have come from all 
~ountl'ies. Even t he most familiar ones like The F irst Noel, Away 
ma Manger, Deck the Halls, Oh, Come All Ye Faithful. come from 
France, Germany, England and Italy. 

This important place held by the Christmas carols in our holi
day celebration is shown in "Christmas Carols". a new book re
cently published by Van Loon and Grace Castagnetta. They have 
?rough t together twe!1ty of the best loved carols and present them 
m a m~st colorfully illustrated book that can not fail to delight 
b~th ch1.ldren and ad~lts. In addition they explain how this expres
sion of JOY and happmess has come to havP i ts universal app2al. 

MILESTONES 
The game of last Saturday between alumni and members of 

the student body marked a milestone in the life of this school. 
When the present school opened in 1921 there were no men 

>'!en have formed a part of the student body only twelve years. Un~ 
l1l 1933 there were not enough men to form an athletic team of 
any sort. 

We pay tribute to those boys who went out to meet other 
teams w~o by reason of number , opportunities, and equipment 
were obviously superior. However , love of the sport made them 
play even when they knew their chances were not even. 

Here are \•alleys and low hills with 
rn1ooth ponds tucked in. He re are 
sl;m , white birches hanging over and 
towering pine;; set between. Here are 
neat slopes embroidered wi th apple 
orc'.1ards, and thrust into the woods 
for those who delight in disorde r, rag
ged bush patches and pebbled streams. 

What music a keen ear can find' 
The ru.,tle of a squirrel in dry lea\'es, 
the moan of a bending tree, and the 
crack of a thawing rock create stir
ring symphonies. 

Sounds of solitude, a crow's call , 
wind in the pines, and the roar of a 
spring-torrent, relieve weariness and 
~oothe a worried mind. 

What fragrance rises from hill s 
:rnd meadows- the pungence of pine 
and cedar, the perfu?ue of wild cherry 
and mus ty odor of dead ferns! 

"We hug the earth, how rarely do 
we mount!" We, like Thoreau, need to 
trim our forms and preserve our 
spiri t with climbing. The zest of it 
wears away rust. 

And all this is ours for the taking. 

TREASURES 

Years had made fe eble her footsteps, 
And age had much changed her-in 

truth, 
nut her eyes sparkled brightly about 

her 
As she showed me her !keepsakes of 

youth. 
"See'? Here in this drawer are letters, 
And rose leaves-a picture or two; 
1ut they have grown yellow and faded 
As i;uch things are likely to do. 
"But here in my heart I've a shcltcl' 
Secure from all people a nd years, 
Where I keep alive all my treasure~ , 
.'.\Iy memories of laughter and I.can .. , 

TINDER 

Ou.r love, 
Born like a flame 
From the darkness 
Of existence, 
Must not die. 
Our love 

E. )I. S. 

:\lust keep its warmth 
Until our jonied souls 
Wing into that s pace 
Called eternity. 

E. M. S. 

"All Is Calm" 
(Continued from page 1.) 

Now we hav~ graduated enough men to form an alumni t eam. 
Not only does this put us more on a college level in the field of 
sports but also furnishes a professional bond between alumni and 
stu'lents of Castleton. Alumni-student games should become a 
custom. 

wasn't all he had thought it was go
ing to be. The crowds, the beautiful 
d isplays in the store window~, even 
the sight of the Santa Clauses failed 
to move him. Perhaps that slowly 
gathel'ing pain in his chest was the 
cause but whatever it was the tired 
disillusioned man was heading toward 
a nearby hotel when su.ddenly a light, 
almost timid hand touched his arm 

You say there is no God'? 
Ah! you are wrong, 
You have not lived, 
You have not drai·ned the cup of iif 
You are young! 
You could not know the depths of ~o 

row, 
Or how high the mount of iiappi1te 

may be. 
You have never fel t the need of hig1 

er Power, 
Or guidance when your eye,; rcfu.sc 

to see. 
When you are old, as old as I , 
You will modify your mind, 
From your experie nce you will find 
Your God! 

Mary Virginia Handy. 

NEW BOOKS 

Here are some new books whic 
you would like to find in your Chris 
mas stocking: 

Thames Portrait by E. Arn 
Robertson 

The Squ<ire Peg by John Masefie 

Cats and Cats compiled by Fra 
cis E. Clarke 

Th e Country Scene by John .Mas 
field and Edward Seago 

This l s My Story by Elean• 
Roosevelt 

Y ear's End by Josephine J ohnsc 

The Rain Cwme by Louis Br01 
field 

Katrina by Sally Salminen 

Coni•ersation at 1l1idnight by E 
na St. Vincent Millay 

The Nile by Emil Ludwig 

Christmas Carols by Van Lo• 
and Castagnetta 

and a small voice pleaded, "Buy 
flower, mister?" 

Steven Blain stopped, turned a1 
there before him stood a woman hol 
ing a few paper roses. Unlike ti 
hurrying throng which brush• 
against them she was poorly clad a1 
the shawl drawn tightly about h 
head failed to hide the cheeks bh 
with cold. The same cold had brigr 
ened her eyes until they shone-wi 
tears . 

Before the man's eyes came a visic 
-Centuries ago She must have sto1 
like this, with tears in Her eyes, a1 
asked for he lp. 

Quickly his hand reached into r 
pocket, came out and pressed his 01 

bill into that small hand, then turnil 
quickly he strode away. 

Bl!·t now there was no hotel to go 
· O he wandered on, the pain steadi 
increasing. On and on almost blind 
now until as the clocks of the ci 
struck twelve he crumpled in t 
snow. 

From the nearby Cathedral softly. 
now rising in majesty came the voic 
of the chancel choir 

"All is Calm 
All is Bright" 

t 
t 
t 
I 
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What? Another Play Day! 
Yes. This time at the Green 1\'lou·n

ain Junior College in Poultney. Thir
een girls from C. N. S. accompanied 
>Y Miss Ewald, Miss Morrill and Miss 
31ack were present on Monday, No
·ember 15 at the Play Day for the 
:iris of Green Mountain College and 
~astleton Normal School. 

During the afternoon, games of 
>adminton, volley ball, and bowling 
.vere played in the gymnasium. A tea 
"'as served at the close. 

The girls who attended were Mar
~aret Sawyer, Mary Dakin, Alice Car
:>entier, Norma Shepard, Barbara 
Slack, Barbara Jones, Ruth Peterson, 
Greta Larrow, Neva LaRocque, Mar
jorie Park, Marion Drown, Shirley 
Webster, and Mary Sawyer. 

"Holly In The \Vindow" 
(Continued from page L) 

miserable as hers. She longed to see 
him-even for a moment. If only he 
would care enough to-. If only-. 

A policeman went slowly around the 
corner, looking curiously at her thin 
white face. Perhaps he thought she 
was hungry. Clara decided it was 
time to move, hut to go-where? The 
few girls she knew at the shop had 
all gone to visit friends. She had cas
ually refused their invitations, saying 
she was back with George. They knew 
about George and her somehow. Peo
ple always know about your troubles. 

Back? The little hou.se was just 
down the street, but it was too far. 
Too far to see it empty, with only a 
heart-breaking memory of last year's 
happiness. Then she decided some
how, in a burst of tears, and grief,· to 
face it, to walk by and perhaps run 
up on the porch, and whisper a brief 
prayer of forgiveness and understand
ing, a prayer of "Peace on earth and 
good-will to men" for George-her 
George. 

Her hea1t skipped a beat as she 
threaded her way through the crowd 
and hurried to the quieter section 
where the little house stood. As she 
came in full view of it, she caught her 
breath and stood in amazement, for 
there in the window that yesterday 
had been bare, was a great Christ
mas wreath. A candle burning in the 
center of it lighted it and sent a warm 
glow of welcome from the window. 

A hundred impulsive thoughts rush
ed through Clara's confused mind
then she knew somehow ! George had 
done it-George had been thinking of 
her, of last Christmas Eve and of 
the happiness they had known! George 
had done this--he still cared, he un
derstood! 

She ran joyfully toward the house, 
stopping suddenly at the gate for a 
tall, coated figure loomed before her, 

(Continued on page 4) 
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CLASS HIGHLIGHTS 

Unknown artistic talent has been 
brought. to light by Mr. Arnold. His 
Sophomore History classes have illu~
trated many phases of early Egyptian 
life. 

l\lysteries of the budget are the top
ics of vital discussions in the Junior 
Family Relationships group. 

Colorful gradations are on exhibi
tion in Miss Jackson's room as proof 
of growth in art among the members 
of the Freshman Class. 

What did people in France and Eng
land do in the 17th century? Just read 
some of the descriptions written by 
the Juniors in History. 

Many favorable comments about our 
successful Senior Student-Teachers 
have been coming back to us. 

Personal Tatings assumed an impor
tant place in Freshman Home Econo
mics. The members ranked each other 
and some interesting resu.lls were ob
tained. 

S.O.S. (Same old slouch.) ( Not if 
you are one of the girls in Health 
Classes.) 

Trip To Keene 

Mary Dakin, Katherine Horan, 
Bertha Hinckley, Irene Molnar, Rhoda 
Lyons, Florence O'Brien, Cora Willet 
and Miriam Kilbourne, accompanied 
by Miss Ewald and Mr. Keech, were 
very graciously entertained at the 
Keene Normal School during their 
stay there at the time of the New 
England Play Day. 

Picnic supper, games and dancing 
were the highlights of Friday even
ing. Saturday morning Keene and 
Castleton played hockey, badminton 
and had a swimming party. After din
ner in the F iske dining hall, bowling 
was enjoyed by two teams, the Reds 
and the Blues, composed of students 
from both Keene and Castleton Nor
mal Schools. 

Fres hman Hold Election 

The Freshman Class of Castleton 
Normal School elected the following 
officers on November first: President, 
Albert Dauphin; Vice-president, My
fanwy Roberts; Secretary, Doris 
Woods; Treasurer, Katherine Couter
marsh. The nominating committee 
was made u~ of Marjorie Park, Ru
dolph Morse, and Shirley Knapp. 
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COMMUTER COMMENTS 

Have we gone "ritzy"? We' II say 
so-with curtains, dishes, hot lu nches 
and the rest of the fixings including a 
n ew dressing-room. "Boudoir" to 
you! 

One Freshman miss seems to be 
very interested in the Nlwy . .... 

Miss Black must have enjoyed 
Thanksgiving. We saw George Young 
bringing her a nice big turkey. George 
is improving on the big red apple sys
tem. 

All the girls need, now, is an or
chestra and a square dance caller. It 
is a great method of working off those 
extra calories if you can "take it". 

The Commuter's Favorite College
Middlebury. 

This month's question-Where does 
l\lartha get all her good stories? 

This month's hot tip-Take your 
pen;onal problems to Vera Eklund. 
She is authority on "everything." 

A food sale on November 10th en
riched the Commuters' treasury with 
$9.00 and their stomachs with vita

l mins and carbohydrates. 

International Relations Clubs 
H old Conference 

Delegates from Inte rnational Rela
tions Clubs all over New England met 
at Colby Junior College, New Hamp
shire on December 10 to 11. Round 

ORCHIDS TO CONTESTANTS 

Sincere appreciation is expressed by 
the Birdseye Staff for the enthusiasm 
and cooperation of the alumni and the 
student body in the Christmas Short 
Story and Linoleum Block Print Con
tests. The winning stories were writ
ten by Frank Alex, representing the 
alumni, and Glenn Houston, the 
student body. The contributions 
of the other writers will appear in 
future iss11<se. The linoleum cut, repro
duced on front page, and selected a:> 
being the best in subject matter and 
design was made by Bertha Hinckley. 

The judges for the Short Story 
Contest were Miss Mary Higley, 
A. B., Middlebury College and who 
has been a student of 1English 
at Oxford, England; Miss Anna 
Bell, who was a former member of 
the faculty of this institution. Miss 
Jackson, Miss Hinckley and Miss Ed
dy were the judges for the Linoleum 
Block l>rint Contest. 

Anna Kaskas Gives Recital 

Anna Kaskas, accompanied by How
ard Kubil, gave a concert at Green 
Mountain Ju.nior College, Tuesday 
evening, November 16. Miss Kaskas is 
a leading contralto and also one of the 
youngest members of the Metropoli
tan Opera Company. Three of he r 

best-received selections were: 

Divinities du Styx, Gluck; Du bist wie 
eine Blume, Schuman; Aria: 0 don 
fatale (from "Don Carlos") Verdi. 

table discussions, conferences, a tea Howard Kubik enlivened the even-
and a dan?e wer~ some of the fea-

1 

ing with two piano selections: Scherzo, 
tu res of this meetmg. Arensky-G. Kubik; Rhapsody jn G. 

"Europe and International Secur- l\I inor Brahms. 
ity," "Conflict and Cooperation Across ' 
the Pacific," and "British Foreign Pol- --------------
icy and the Empire" were the topics 2. In what land did tbf custom of 
of discussions. These were under the giving gifts originate? 
su.pervision of Anne Oppenheim of 3. Where did we get the idea of 
Connecticut College for Women, Rob- lighting a Christmas tree? 
ert E. Olsen of Clark University, and 4. What country is famo us for its 
Harold T. Regan of Northeastern Uni- Yule Log? 
versity. 

Christmas Time Brain Teasers 

1. Can you say Santa Claus in : (a) 
French, (b) Dutch, (c) Baltic land 
language, ( d) Russian, ( e) Polish, 
(f) I talian, (g) Swiss, (h) German, 
( i) Swedish, ( j) Belgian, ( k ) 
Spanish? • 
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A talk was given by ~1iss Ewald 
on her experiences in Scotland at a 

THE BENCH WARM E R 

joint meeting of the C. N. S. Player:> A new precedent has put in it:> ap· 

an~e~t:1~~t ~~~P:::~~::llA~~~~;~io~f pearance at C. N. S.-Varsity-Alumni 
games. For numerous reasons this is 

the Castleton Federated Church spoke a worthwhile idea to encourag<'. lt 
in chapel November 9 in commemora- not only brings back the stars of the 
tion of Armist ice Day. past but it does much to further a 

Dr. Woodruff recently addressed a strong feeling between the present 
State T eachers' Convention in Atlan- student body and those who ha\'e gone 
tic City. before. Not only that but it gives me 

Problems and questions concerning an opportunity to sit on the bench 
the teacher's part in observing Nation- and wear my new basketball suit in 
al Education Week and in promoting which I think I look perfectly darling. 
International Peace were discussed by By the way, didn't you think the 
the members of the Rural Clu.b at its team looked snappy in their new uni-
monthly meeting. . forms. Susy says red is very becom-

Election of the Senate Officers was . b t th h · th . . . I mg on me · u en s e 1s e excep-
as follows: President, Winifred Tay- t' t th I th t th f I f th . ion o e ru e a e ema e o e 
lor; Secretary, Pleasantme Cushman. 

Commissioner Bailey was a visitor 
here recently. 

Dr. Woodruff, Miss Black, l\liss 
Markham, Miss Kelley, Miss Ewald, 
Beulah Lewis, Marjorie Pitts, Paul 
Hatch, and Ethel Wheeler heard Anna 
Kaskas in her recital at Poultney. 

Miss Allingham, :Mrs. Kelley, Stare 
Helping Teachers, and !\.1rs. Aldrich, 
State Director of Physical Education, 
visited here at the Normal School the 
last of November . 

The Seniors have returned from a 
three-week student teaching experi
ence. 

Five Thanksgiving baskets were fill
ed and distributed by faculty and stu
dents to families here in town in com
memoration of that holiday. 

The executive committee of the A. 
A., composed of the officers, sports 
managers, and faculty advisors, have 
planned instruction in activities, 
which, it is hoped, will help students to 
make better use of their leisure time. 

With basketball to begin immediate· 
ly after the Christmas vacation, vol
leyball continues to hold the enthusi · 
asm and attention of fifty girls, mak
ing ten teams. Badminton and ping. 
pong are also ranking at the top ofthe 
list of favorite sports. 

Key To Brain Teasers 

1. (a) Bonhomme Noel, (b) San 
Nicols, ( c) Kris Kringle, ( d) Bab
ouscka, (e) Boze Narodzenie, (f) La 
Befana, (g) Christkindli, (h) Christ
kind, ( i) the Tom tar, ( k) St. Nich
olas, (I) the Magi. 

2. The custom of giving originated 
at the time of the first Christmas 
when the Wise Men gave presents to 
the Christ Child. 

3. ll!artin Luther is given the hon
or of starting the idea of lighting a 
Christmas tree. One winter evening 
when he was returning home he no
ticed the evergreen trees silhouetted 
against the star-studded sky. Upon 
reaching home he lighted some candles 
and placed them on his family's 
Christmas tree, making it look like the 
Christmas sky. 

4. England is the country that is 
famous for its Yule Log. 

species is never color blind. She also 
suggested that a scoreboard plus an 
ambtious frosh would make an excel
lent addition to the Birdcage, collo
quiali3m for town hall. 

The team with the aid of the nine 
muses, (the Alumni had the other 
six), the Old l\!an of the Mountain 
and the hind foot of a well preserved 
local hare are safely past their first 
game. The date of the next game or 
the opponent is as yet uncertain as 
the tentative schedule which started 
being tentative in September is still 
tentative. 

VOLLEY BALL 

Volley ball started off with a 'Bang' 
with the organization of ten teams, 
four of which are commuter teams. 
The names of the teams have not yet 
teen determined. The manager , ?\or
ma Shepard, announces that a tourna 
mcnt will soon be in progress. 

Practice has started, a schedule be
ing made out as each team has a 
chance to practice and develop team
work. Evidences of cooperation have 
appeared among the members of the 
various teams and the contagion of 
enthusiasm is apparent. 

The captains of the teams are: 
Stearns, Patterson, Whitney, Ketcham, 
Temple, Gicrko, 1\Iolnar, Lanthier, 
Brough, and Willett. Definite plans 
of the tournament cannot be an
nounced yet but each captain will ex
ert every effort to make her team the 
winning one! 

HOLLY IN T HE WINDOWS 

black against the snow. 
"George," she cried, as she caught a 

glimpse of his drawn white face, 
"George, everything is all right again; 
isn't it?" 

"Yes," he whispered, catching her 
close, "Yes, Christmas always makes 
everything right again." Then he loo1<
ed from her happy face to the glow
ing wreath in the window. 

" I'm glad you did it," he said 
slowly. "I'm glad." 

* • • 
Imide the house, Adolph Zuch, of 

the Zuch Real Estate Agency, stood 

VARSITY-ALUMNI GAl\IE 

Two quick ba~kets in the closing 
moments of the last quarter gave C. 
K S. a 23-20 win over the strong 
Alumni. 

As the game opened Nichols started 
the varsity on the road to victory by 
dropping one from the side. While the 
Alumni were still trying to find them
seh·e:;, C. N. S. ran the score up to 
8-2 as the quarter ended. 

The second quarter saw a shooting 
duel between Rice of the Alumni, who 
spilled in three long ones and Prunier 
of the Varsity, who split the defense 
for four twin counters putting the 
Green and White out ahead 16-12 at 
half time. 

Gathering speed as the game pro
p;ressed, the Alumpi with Rice and 
Bonville leading the attack rapidly 
closed the gap and as the game near
ed its end shot ahead 20-19. With the 
game !>lipping from their grasp the 
van;;ity clicked as a team for the fir:>t 
time du1ing the game a.nd on the end 
of the passes E. Houston dropped in 
two step-shots. 

Prunier led the C. N. S. scoring with 
ten points while Rice with six headed 
the Alumni. 

BADMINTON 

Badminton enthusiasts are enjoying 
the court provided for the game in 
the rear of the audi•orium which wa:; 
recently lined out and opened to 
tho.e interested. 1\Iany arc gaining 
,;kill and will offer very interesting 
games in the approaching tournament 

A committee has been chosen by thL 
manager to organize the time schedule 
and be present to supervise games al 
the designated times. Courts are re· 
'e1 ved by signing up on a slip provid 
cd or by notifying the manager. 

As it now stands, those wi~hing tl> 

be coached or those who know tht' 
game and wou.ld like to play on Tues· 
days either from 3 :30 to 6 or 6 :30 
to 7 :30 may do so by making arrange
ments with Miss Ewald. 

Ddinite tournament plans cannot 
yet be published. In the meantime, 
wouldn't you like to get rid of that 
excess energy and display your skill 
for a particular friend or rival by 
joining us in this game-badminton? 

across the room to admire the effect 
of his artistry in the window. 

"Joe," he called to his helper who 
was bu.sy opening the back door in a 
hurry to get home on Christmsa Eve, 
"come here a minute, Joe." 

Joe reluctantly stuck his head into 
the room. 

"That's a pretty good job of window 
dressing, eh, Joe," the assistant man
ager chuckled. " l guess with that 
wnidow looking so homelike, it won't 
be long before we rent this place. 
What say, Joe?" 

Even then had Adolph Zuch known 
it, his house was already rented and 
to his former tenants! I 

1921-Katherine Fox, teacher in 
Center Rutland School for sev• 
year.;, has been tran.;ferred (o 
fourth g1·ade at the Longfcl 1 
school in Rutland. 

1927-Alma Gibbs has a teaching JI 
ition in the fifth grade at Proc > 

Francis Carty is teaching in F 1 

ersficld, Vermont. 
Lea Franceschi is teaching the 

mary Grades al the Central Sch 
in Orwell. 

1928-Emma Needham is a stud 
at the University of Vermont. 
has been chosen as a member 
the Women's Glee Club. 

Alice C. Collins has been elece 
to Pi Lambda Theta, honorary i 1. 

ority for women at Boston Unh 
sity School of Education. Alice 
working for her B. S. Last year 
did research work with Dr. Dar I 
in his Remedial Reading ClH 
This year, she is teaching secc 1 
grade in Wellesley Hills besi 
doing fu.ll time work at B. U. 

1929-l\Iary Dannchy is a teache1 
the second grade at Whitehall, N. 

1933-;\lrs. Susan (Taylor) Prior, f 
husband a~d b\\'"o children were. e 
cent callers here at C. N. S. I 

1934~ane Stannard, who is teach 
in Hampton, N. Y., visited frie 
in the Normal School, recently. 

1934- William E. Earley, wh~ 

teaching in Pittsfield, Vermc 
contributed an article to "1 
Vermonter". The article tells of 
experiences visiting "Michigan" 
deserted village near Pittsfield. 

1935-Raymond Sanders, who taui I 

in Gaysville last year, has a tea 
ing position in Whiting, Vermo 

1936~Charles (Freddy) Reilly l · 
left Vermont to teach in 1\Ias 
chusetts. 

1937-The third grade pupils of 
school at Leicester Corners ; 
working on a school newspaper a 
part of their English activiti 
Doris Coleman is their teacher a 
advisor. 

Robert Lorette has coached b1 
his boys and girls baseball and b 
ketball teams. He also has a fo 
ball team. 

Pollyanna Jones, who teaches 
Cavendish Center School, recen 
took her pupils to Springfie , 
Vermont, where they look I 
through the telescope of )fr. Jo 
Pierce, which is hand-made. Th • 
were able to see the moon, Jupit , 
and Saturn. 

Barbara Main, Jeanette Clari , 
Clara Loveland, Elsie :11ary DO\' , 
Joseph Sande1·s, David Offense1 
Louise Powers, William Clark, ~la ' 
Prunier, Robert Lorette, Lar • 
Ward, and Rachael Hinckley atter 
cd the )fen's Union dance. 

On November 6th, twelve grad 
ates of the Castleton Normal Schc 
met to form a club at Springfie 
:\lass. :lliss Ella Hughes was ele• 
ed president, )1iss Katherine Ega 
secretary. 

I 
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TONY SARG COMES TO CASTLETON 
FIRST SEMESTER ENDS 

Term papers, projects and writ
ten examinations will be the features 
of the next three weeks of January, 
ending the first semester period. 

This is the modified plan of doing 
away with formal examinations. This 
has been tried at Castleton for the 
past two years. 

The students are permitted to go 
home Thursday afternoon and have 
recess from school, until January 31. 
Registration for the second semester 
will take place February 1, followed 
by regular classes. 

Pupils Organize 

Clubs centering around pupils' in
terests are the chief activities of the 
Demonstration Schools. In all of 
these clubs there are officers, and 
meetings with parliamentary pro
cedure. 

In the 6th grade at the Village 
School a Citizenship Club heads many 
vital experiences. The good citizen 
shares these experiences through the 
programs presented at the meetings 
and other outside activities. 

Health is the main purpose of a 
club formed in the school at Castle
ton Comers. They recognize the 
value of good health through their 
meetings. Minor objectives, such as 
the ability to tell stories, are aims of 
the club. 

Student Government in the Mead
owbrook School is proving profit
able for the pupils. Two leaders are 
chosen each week to direct games and 
care for disciplinary problems. 

Athletic Association 
Sponsors Sleigh Ride 

•I % l l• !• 1 I l4 ·~:+:-:-:-:..:..:--.:-:-:++:-x+tt-li-+:• 
t t 
::.Mr. Sarg is: :1: 
••• •i· * an author of children's books :1: 
): an illustrator l' 
{+ a designer of textiles, rugs,I 
j: pottery and furniture .. 
i' a producer of marionette plays-} 
i y '! a creator of marionettes :i: 
'-• a cartoonist of humorous ani··'· 
~ f J mated subjects T + an artist ':; 
i :£ 
·:-:-:-:...:-x-:-:-:-:4-i\-:++:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: .. :-:-:-:-:· 

Student Co-operative 
Programs 

Variety has characterized the Stu
dent Cooperative programs this year. 

Through the use of victrola rec
ords Miss Markham illustrated the 
varying themes of marches at the 
J anuary meeting. Triumph, patriot
ism, stateliness, dignity, and beau
ty were all shown in such selections 
as, March of the Slavs, Wedding 
March by Mendelsshon, the Corona
tion March, and the March from Ai
da. 

The following programs have been 
posted for the r emaining meetings: 
Feb. 9-0pen Forum ... Wm. J ones 
Mar. 9-Third F loor ..... K. Horan 
Apr. 16-Second Floor, P. Cushman 
May 11-Foyer and Phillips House, 

R. Gallant 
June 8-Installation of officers. 

For the Open Forum to be held at 
the next meeting these topics have 
been suggested for discussion: radios 
in rooms, late leaves, cuts, sugges
tions for Entertainment Courses, 
permission for boys to be allowed in 
the Sp orts Room, and riding in auto
mobiles. 

Suggested ideas fo r programs to 
be presented by second and third 

The Athletic Association spon- -au-t.omobJ_tea . 
sored a sleigh ride on Saturday, Jan- floor residents include outside speak· 
uary 8th. Twenty-nine people sign- ers, a musicale, readings, dramatics, 
ed up sho,ving keen interest in this amateur hour, folk and modern danc
sporty event. Every one met at Lea- ing, verse choir, moving pictures, a 
venworth Hall at 6 p. m. travefogue, a debate, or a mock de-

The destination was Crystal bate. 
Beach and the horses, Prince and 
Queenie worked very hard going up 
the North road to take u.s there. Some 
of the students walked up the hills 
to lighten the load thus making it 
easier for the horses. 

The night was clear; the moon and 
stars were bright. Every one was 
singing. 

The group reached the Lake about 
seven o'clock. The boys had a roar
ing fire already going, so appetites 
~gan to be satisfied immediately. 
Later around the fire "Babs" led 
cheers for Prince and Queenie, the 

(continued on page three) 

Geology Class Visits 
\Vest Rutland QuaiTy 

The geology class of the State 
Normal School at Castleton present
ed a very interesting report of a trip 
through the West Rutland Marble 
Quarry at a recent chapel program. 
The r eport, in the form of an infor· 
ma! discussion, told of the forma
tion, composition, varieties and uses 
of marble as well as the actual trip 
through the quarry. The program 
was in charge of Mr. James Keech, 
head of the science department. 

Puppeteer Delights Largest Seventeenth Annual 
Audience of the Evening Castleton Conference 
Course Entertainments Friday, F ebruary fourth, will bring 

With a trunk weighing 200 pounds, 
a truckload of properties, and a per
sonality that transcended the foot
lights, the creator of the famous To
ny Sarg Marionettes arrived at Cas
tleton Normal School on the evening 
of January eleventh. 

The large audience which receiv
ed Mr. Sarg was already ajpprecia
tive of his achievements as puppet
eer but as soon as Coco, the clown, 
stepped upon the stage, the members 
of the audience found themselves lis
tening, not only to the father of 
many little wooden actors, but to an 
artist, a story teller, an imitator, a 
writer, a designer and a humorist. 

Mr. Sarg's humorous anecdotes 
in connection \vith his early career 
kept the audience in an uproar. 

The better-known puppets of his 
large troupe were then introduced 
individually. Coco, the impudent but 
lovable clown, jigged, talked, and 
much to her embanassment, kissed 
one of the younger members of the 
audience. The Indian Snake Charm-
er, dressed in typical Eastern cos
tume, charmed his not-at-all feroci
ous reptile into dancing. The Little 
Juggler, bi-dexterous unbelievable, 
could even double himself backward 
and catch the ball. The beautiful 
ballet dancer was entirely apprecia· 
tive of the applause and took ber cur
tain bow with unusual grace. Per
haps the cracker-eating marionette 
was much too rude, but the on-look· 
ers laughed aloud as he playfully 
pulled the hair ribbon from the little 
girl who fed him. There are live 
marionettes, too, and if the one the 
audience saw looked like Mr. Sarg, 
perhaps it was because of the con
stant association of the two. 

Later .Mr. Sarg illustrated the fact 
that he was an artist by making sev
eral so-called lightning sketches. He 
found his subjects in the audience 
and an evidence of humor in his per
sonality revealed itself in the devel
opment of these sketches. 

The humorist Sarg ended the en
tertainment with impersonations of 
a successful cough-medicine salesman 
and of a politician. 

This versatile artist is largely re· 
sponsible for the present interest in 
marionettes in America. 

Born in Guatemala, Central Am· 
erica, educated at a German mili
try school, where he was chosen to 
teach the Crown Prince the art of 
fencing, and becoming an officer in 
the German army after leaving 

(continued on page four) 

together for its seventeenth annual 
conference, the Southern Vermont 
Elementary Council. The program 
for the day is under the direction of 
Castleton Normal School and the 
Council. 

The meeting will include two gen
eral sessions, one at nine o'clock and 
the second at one-thirty, both con
,·ening in the school auditorium . 

The officers for this year are: 
President, Miss Gertrude l\1cKenna, 
Fair Haven; Vice President, Mrs. 
Helen Van Guilder, Poultney; Sec-
1 etary, Miss Virginia J. Belden, Proc
tor; Treasurer, Superintendent John 
W. Urquhart, Pittsford; Executive 
Committee, Miss Margaret Hoyt, Rut
land; Superintendent F. W. Wallace, 
Poultney; Miss Mary Markham, Cas
tleton. 

Luncheon will be served in the din
ing room of Leavenworth Hall. 

One of the most interesting and 
educational features of this confer
ence will be the array of modern 
school books and materials which are 
on exhibition in the various class
rooms by the book publishing firms. 

Mrs. Aldrich Speaks 
On Health 

To impress prospective teachers 
with the need for an effective health 
program in teaching, Mrs. Alice 
Coutts Aldrich gave a lecture on the 
subject to the Junior and Senior Ed
ucation Classes of Castleton Normal 
School. 

In her talk, Mrs. Aldrich stressed 
the prevention of disease, blocking 
the path of contagion, immuniza
tion, health inspection, and follow
ing up of cases. Mrs. Aldrich ter
minated her lecture with the four 
words, "Set a good example!" 

Sophomore Dance 

To the melodies of winter songs 
played by Carl Sweet's Orchestra of 
Whitehall, C. N. S. students and 
friends will dance on January 15th. 

In keeping with the season the 
theme of winter will predominate. 

This Sophomore Dance is in charge 
of Miriam Kilbourne, Bristol, chair
man; Marion Drown, Sharon; Marga
ret Sawyer, White River Junction; 
Cora Willet, Rutland; Charles Nich· 
ols, Rutland; Barbara Jones, Rut
land; Florence Chase, Wallingford; 
William Jones, Poultney; and Mary 
Wiggins, Rutland. 
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NOT J UST \<VORDS 
All of us make r esolutions, either written or verbal, at the 

beginning of each new year. All of us forget these resolutions 
almost as soon as they are made. Time is precious ! Why waste 
!t composing beautiful English phrases and using the choicest of 
diction only to toss aside these masterpieces at the first depart
ure from our purpose? Perhaps they salve our troubled cons
ciences or make us f eel as if we had taken a step for ward. But 
these goals are worth more than that. 

Sir Launfal searched the whole world for the Holy Grail and 

RESOLVED 

Short days ago we all resolved 
That this year as the world revolved, 
We'd all be better youths and lasses; 
To study hard and not cut classes. 

Alas, alack, each resolution 
Has met its death by execution, 
And like the snows of yesteryear, 
Has hastened to another sphere. 

So now we've just about decided, 
Next New Year's Day we would be 

guided 
By just a little common sense 
Instead of piety immense. 

This resolution we're going to make, 
Just for our own conscien ce's sake, 
We think that this one's really fine! 
"No resolutions for Thirty-nine." 

UNCRIPPLED WINGS 

Grown sick at heart of crowded city 
'• streets 

And voices mingled with all city 
sounds, 

I long to seek the shining height that 
meets 

returned at last empty handed. H e had not succeeded, neither Th sky, somewhere beyond all pris-
had he failed, for an undying purpose still burned within his oncd bounds. 
breast. 

vVe who make resol utions and break them, from force of l\Iy heart cries out for lofty, higher 
habit stop trying. For those of us who find this true, I make this th~ngs 
r esolution: "We firmly resolve to make our New Year Resolu- That lie far past all sharpened hu-
tions not just words, but statements whose purpose may be fu l- man st~·ife. 
filled by conscientious effort !" I ~1y so.ul desires the peace that softly 

smgs 

EXAMINATIONS 
Examinations were never meant to cause one the headaches 

that usually come around that time. In all seriousness, examina
tions serve a purpose. If you are out for what you can learn you 
will be grateful at the end of the test that you had a chance to 
r eview. An examination is really a review. After the struggle 
is over, run to your teachers and t hank them for giving you an 
opport unity to review ! 

COMMUNITY SPIRIT 
Community spirit-what a wealth of meaning these two 

words hold for us. They suggest cooperative activity and shared 
interests. . 

The ways of building up such a feeling are neither difficult 
nor disagreeable. Quite to the contrary, they are ,·ery jolly ex
periences as everyone knows who has participated in carol sing
ing or pfanning for a community Christmas tree. The fine skat
ing rinks and ski tows which are so popular at this season may 
be classified in this category of such worthy enterprises. In 
summer there are the swimming pool, playground, and park 
around which such interests center. 

It is not the commercial value nor even the pleasure which 
it gives to others that is its greatest asset. The individuals who 
cooperate in trying to make the community a better place in 
which to live find the joy of friendliness and greater understand
ing and appreciation which such an activity always brings about. 
This is its greatest worth. 

Perhaps you've seen the children romp in the generous park 
of a small village in the morning and gather up their equipment 
at noon; the Boy Scout Troop parade in the afternoon; and an 
old veteran go out with his waterin g-pot to care for the gardens 
at sunset. It's a place of beauty to the casual tourist, a source 
of pride to the community, and a joyful satisfaction to the actual 
participants. The laurels may not be theirs, but a far greater 
reward-they have the true community spirit! 

It is not because of wealth no1· numbers that a community 
possess it-but the little hamlets, tiny villages, small towns, or 
large cities which have public-spirited leaders working with the 
common folk for a common purpose, it is they who exemplify a 
true community spirit! 

Above my reach, beyond my narrow 
life. 

And now half-shamed, I truly realize 
That I may have all this by donning 

wings 
Spun out of dreams-my soul unfet

tered flies 
To shining heights, and lofty, higher 

things. 
- E. M. S. 

REALITY 

They told me life was good and gay 
With happiness all through it ; 
I was a great believer then, 
But since I 've come to rue it. 
For all the laughter one may get 
Has pain and tears behind it; 
Although I know its worth the price 
If one can ever find it. 

- E. 1\1. S. 

COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY 
FINAN CES REGI STER GAINS 

In these days oi semi-depression 
for the business world, it is interest
ing to note, according to a bulletin is
sued by Commissioner of Education 
John W. Studebaker, that colleges 
and universities throughout the 
United States registered gains in 
funds for education, for general pur
poses, and for building in 1936-37. 

F ollow;ng a decrease in receipts 
during the years 1929-30 to 1933-34, 
a study of receipts and expenditures 
since 1933-34 show a steady increase. 
This looks encouraging £or the field 
of higher education. 

The Little Red Candle 

-by Ruth Gallant-

The little red candle fl ickered 
beckoned, and the bright green 
on the Christmas tree winked back. 
It was a charming old romance bu1 
the little red candle was a bit heart· 
broken about it all! Each year when r; 

she was lighted and set upon the >U 

window she kindled anew her hop~ ~ 1 

but the big green bell n ever made tn 
any advances. It was very disheart- ti 
ening and the sorrow weighted down r I 
all the joys of the little red candle, ~ 
but it was with a light and carefree , 
smile that the green bell winked at 
at the little red candle and then turn· 
ed to bow to the small silver ball on 
the limb below. The other Christ
mas tree decorations were divided in 
their opinions of the case. The Hon
eycomb Bells, very distant relatives 
of the silver one, you understand, 
considered it all rather amusing and 
quite beneath their notice. The old 
grey mouse, hero of many a fine dra
matic production, thought it a most 
tragic situ.ation. 

The idle chatter and restless move
ments had almost all ended by now, 
by great effort the candle had manag
ed, for a while to burn as brightly 
as she did in the prime of her youth 
but now she felt very weak and un
steady. She sighed and each time 
the light of her flame drew deep 
within itself and, once, almost went 
out. 

So the night wore on-there was 
the beat of hoofs, crunching of 
snow, puffing and heaving, and Santa 
had come and gone! Then all was 
still, the toys had ceased their excited 
pushing and the gray mouse had scur
ried away to bed. 

A star peeped in at the window 
and started a game of tag with the 
joyous quivering branches of the 
tree. It spied the children's creche 
at the foot of the stairs. Gently it 
slipped over the carpet and peeped 
in. Then sliding off its twinkling 
coat it cast a dusky blue radiance 
that set a spell upon the tiny fig-
ures t~ 

The oxen lifted their heads, their h 
rough hides quivered as a dash of th 
night air swept through, and they 
rose to thefr feet. A little lamb rub- pi 
bed against an old ewe's side, look- a1 

ed up into her gentle face, and was ei 

still. There was only the creaking d' 
of the boards and the sudden rise and d 
hush of the winds was left. n 

Mary stirred- and moaned. Jo- ll 
seph gropingly found her hand and 
warmed it between his own. The star F 
drew back-all was darkness save i 
for a very faint blur of light from b 
the forgotten little red candle on the b 
sill. 

Again the wind trembled-and 
Mary sighed,-cried out in pain! 
"Mary," said Joseph brokenly, "I 
cannot see you-it is dark and cold
for you." H is voice lowered to sil
ence in its despair, and he bowed his 
head in anguish. 

(Continued on p. 3) 
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--llldle fE LIGHT OF HOPE 

-by Aliaoo T . Feaat-

~red a::: he meeting was over. Slowly 
?tei; ber seriou,ly the coloni:sts trod over 
;ed bad:, rough paths to their log cabins. 
ance b:- 1 ~ed, it was a perplexing prob
i.t hear, for already there was a hint of 
ear 'll'O!r .,. m the air, and the season of 
1Pon the >us Yuletide was not far distant, 
er hoJ>tt at this meeting the hard-working 
er l!lad1 •Dist:> had been forbidden to hght
disheart their tedioms and arduou:s Ii fc by 
ed don preparations for the Yuletule. 

candle, n one rough cubin, late that even
care!teE a father and mother were sad
.nlced a? ed by the knowledge that :;mall 
en tUl"ll· ience, asleep in thl• loft, was 
ball o~ aming of a joyou~ Chrbtma, Tide 
Cl:ri,;. this new land of hope and cheer, 

>ide-l m ich was providing .o bleak and de
lhe Hon- lte. And ,o, by the light of the 
relatne: e knot over the door, thf' father 
er,:and I mother thought of ~ome way in 
uig and ich they might give Patience a gift 
The old ich would hold firm their small 
ine dn- J1?hter'.- faith and hope. 
a mon fhe next morning, Pat ence, climb-

; down from her cozy nook in the 
s mo1·t- 1 't, di,;covered a strange array of 
iy now, tic, before the hearth. 
manag- "Why have you :;o many sticks 
irightly d kettle, for lard-making?" the 
~ youth ild asked her mother who was bus
.nd un· heating the contents of a huge 
h time in kettle over the hearth. 
f deep "Hurry, child, finish the morning 
t ll'ent ores. I 'll need you to help me." 

Before many minutes had elapsed, 
re wa.; 1tience wns eated before the 

11g of arth, eagerly peering mto a kettle 
I Santa melted bee~wax and bayberries, 

1., n; hich had been gathered early in Oc
ilClttd ber. Patience helped her mother 
j ;cur· :ing the kettle~ on the trammels 

om a crane over the open hearth. 
rindolr hen :she watched her mother dip the 
th the mdle:; carefully and slowly, until, 

the end of the day, when her fath
. returned, weary from 101?-splitting, 
1ere were 200 cnndle;; made. 

1f ue 
rreche 
otlr u 
iee)ltd "Oh, Father, we've been doing 
nk:l# >mething queer today," Patience 
diantt 1id, a.5 she gn•eted him. "Mother 
y f .!· iy:s the:e quee-r wax candll's will 

I ?ally bum, just as the candles we 
ther ought in England, burned. I don't 

:h o{ 1ink they will." 
ther That evening, by the light of a 

1 
rub- inc-torch, Patience hl•lpl'd to pack 

look· way the precious candles in tin box-
1 ns She failed to notice the one can
aklll~ It carefully laid on the chest, as she 
! !Dd limbed to the loft to dream more 

Jo
and 
;iJ1 

53rt 

from 
a tht 

oerry thoughts of the Christmn~ Eve 
1ot ,o far distant. 

That wonderful night came, and 
)atience "as sentcd on her father's 
rnee, !ncing her mother, '''aitinl? to 
lear ftZ!lin that story of love, of 
lope. of beauty-the tor) of the 
hephems who followed t Star, 
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OFF THE RECORD AT COMl\tUTER COl\lMENTS 
LAKE PLACID 

"One beef medium-two tongue 
without capers-one turkey." 

)!y tray is full. "Coming through, 
bot stuff" and I make my way to tnc 
door through a milling mas.s of col
lege students. 

"Pardon, me, please." V. hy m 
thunder is it that people decide to 
discuss the weather and the pleasures 
of skiing in the booiest place'? Can't 
they realize as I do that i\l r. and 
.i'llr:s. Webster have a bridge date, 
that Bill has just a date, that Ed
mund wants to see a hockey 
game while Bobby is watching goo
gle-eyed for Lowell Thomas or Kate 
Smith to enter the dining room'! 

The roast beef-oh, yes-Ed want
ed that. The double :salad with t.hc 
Lorenzo dressing goe::. to )!rs. Web
ster. P l rs. Bradley, sits impatient!> 
waiting for me to take her order. I 
wonder if when she tram:; her horses 
she is as impatient. Maybe she gives 
me more credit for intelligence than 
she does a horse.) 

The bobsled run-"Ye,,, I've been 
down it." Thrilled? "No, d1:sap
pointed." Are all the designs on the 
plates going the right way? "Just 
a moment, sir." I'm off only io be 
stopped in mad pursuit by the lt.alian 
Ambassador Fulvio de Suvich asking 
for his ski lunch. 

w~ are very grateful to )!rs. Hew
itt for her "grand" hot lunches. They 
certamly add "zip" (or should we 
sa> "zoup") to the Commuters' day. 

-oOo-
There are two Boy Scouts Ill our 

midst, Judging from their attendance 
at meetings in Poultney. 

-oOo
W hat. did a certain red-headed 

boarder lose on Seminary Street, one 
afternoon before vacation'! An em-
barai;sing moment? 

-oOo-
Thanks a million for your favors, 

Catherine. Your men were very po
pular at our Christmas Party. 

-oOo-
It is interesting to know that "Vi" 

Ward now has two pairs of twin:. 
and a ~et of triplets-in her ,,chool. 

--000-

One Fair Havenite 1s very inter
ested m the Proctor Skating Rink. 

-oOo-
A leading commuter has taking 

way::.. First it was )liss )larkham's 
fur coat and now it's Miss Da,•in's 
rubber,.. You had better watch your 
step, )ladam President. 

-oOo-
Commuters' favorite song - " I 

Just Coudn't Take It, Baby." 
-oOo-

This )lonth's Question-What is 
the mo:;t universal New Year's Re
solution among the "come-and-go-

The lunch, water glasses, butter 
plates, Mrs. Bradley, and, oh yes, the 

ers"? 
finger bowls. Where are the in-

(Continued on page 4 ) 
serts? Yes, they're all here and 
again I'm off." Class Highlights "That's James Hilton just entering 
the room. He seems about as removed 
from the crowd as his Shangri-La, The Educational Drama c~ass ~ught 
doesn't he~ Did you. enJoy Lost Ho- to be able to carry on an mtelbgent 

conversation when they go out into 
rizon ?" 

I'd better mind my tray. 
a narrow escape but I'm 
seen James Hilton. 

That wa::. the world. They're certainly get-
ting a chance to hear and talk of the 

glad I've 

Des:.ert-finger bowls-I hold the 
chair while )lrs. Webster remarks 
that she is retiring to Forest Lobby 
for a cigarette and dem1-tasse. 0, 
for a full glass of ice water' 

They are gone. What a messy 
looking table. I grab the napkin~ 
and glasses. With my tray stacked 
with dirty dishes I weave my way 
through a human maze to the tray 
veyor. The meal is over, the "ilver 
washed. To hang with polishing it, 
no one had eggs. I drink more wat
er, this time to supply the blisters 
on my tired feet. The job is donc
aiter all it was interesting. wasn't 

stage hits of the era. 
Personal ratings have either sWJk 

many into despondency or made 
them ride on the crest of the wave, 
but a word to the wise should be suf
ficient- "See yourselves as others ::.ee 
you", and make your improvements 
accordingly. And remember when 
you are discouraged that Rome was
n't built in a day, neither is true 
character. 

-oOo-
The Home Economics Class 'Won

der why more of these people who 
were raised on yeast aren't better 
bred. 

oOo-

LOG CABIN HOP 

"The fir::.-t two gents cross O\'er 
And leave your ladies ::<l'lnd. 
The next two gents cros,; over, 
And take them by the hand." 

3 

No cor::<ages ! No dollar admission 
fee! No long evening go,vn::. to trip 
O\'er and break your n eck! No 
Wayne King orchestra! What will 
there be? Sweaters and skil'ts! Cof
fee and doughnuts! A floor show! 
Packs of fun! Instead of going to 
town you will be going to the coun
try. You will have gone not hay
wire but hayseedy. 

You can't square-dance? Where 
is your sense of i·esponsibility "! You 
owe it to the community in which 
you. are to teach, to know this ART. 
There is no more fun for you and for 
any who are watching than learning. 

Square-dancing makes you dizzy? 
So what? 

Put on your old gray-bonnet and 
come along, not to one of Elsa )lax
well's parties but to the B1rdeye'; 
Log Cabin Hop, on Lincoln's Birth
day. 

THE LITTLE RED CANDLE 

(continued from page two) 

A thin bright light aro,:;e from the 
depths of the little red candle's heart 
-and she pou1·ed her life out in this 
last joyous gift of love for llim
Him-about to be born in a cold 
dark stable with only her short gleam 
of light to g1·eet Him. 

They wrapped the Babe in white 
cloths and laid Him on the straw. 
Shepherds came-angels sang-kings 
came-and lllary slept. 

Christmas day dawned-the sky 
was bright and clear out::.ide, and in
side a bit of glittering stardust lin
gered on the window:s and caressed 
the lifeless dripping:; of the little red 
candle. 

COMMUTERS HAVE HOT 
LUNCHES-SOUPS, CHOWDERS 

Under Mrs. Hewitt's supervision, 
chowders and soups arc being served 
to approximately twenty commuters 
in the Home Economics Room. 

The students themselves, prepare 
the lunch, serve, and do the dbhes. 
This period also offers opportunity 
to practice the art of table manners, 
and mealtime conversation. 

it'! We we1 e mildly surprised the ev-. h s h ,, • • • • • • • • ... ••• • • • ·-·-·-·-·-· ... • ..... ._ •• _._ •• en n"' prcv1ou~ to t e op om ore .-.-.-.-.·····.-.-•• •• • ·.-.···-· • • • • • • ••• • • • • 
n ~ •'• 

ATHLETIC ASOCIATION 
SPONSORS SLE IGH RIDE 

(Continued from page 1 J 
Committee, the fire, the chaperones 
and the driver, )Ir. Campbell. 

About :30 all faces turned home
ward. 

History te.-,t when one of the fairer ~ ·!· Don't Mi11 • 
,e,x, walking down the street, over- t "THE LOG CABIN HOP" :r, 
took a male member doing the .-ame. ; 12th :i: 
Remarks of the approaching te,,t + February + 
were being made when "he said, "I'd t :;: 
like to throw my Perkin':. over the , A SQUARE DA:\CE :f 
bank " He replied "I'd like to be + Spon orcd by ·( . • + y 

there to pick it up." Impulsively t THE BIRDSEYE ): 

..ai:d "And, Patience." her r o·l, r con
psui' Jnued, "\\e ha\·c nou •ht else to ~ive 
, "l lrou, other than t.his Yuletide candle, 
~ this candle which. as it ca ts steadr 

1 
light in our home, nnd c\·er throv.-s 

! )li3 its beams r r <'nough to light a long 
I ne though t.he ages, \'\'lll b<' as a 
gaiulnz li-.:ht to )'OU.r fait.h and hope 

and O\"e .... , w~ the Star of Bethle
hem the lasting -ymbol of faith, hope 
and love. for all t.ho,e who, throu;?h 
countle,,,,, ages, have known that sto
ry. 

speakin;,!, a- !drls -ometime:.- do. she ~ ;.. 
quickly said, "And I'd like to be ii Fifty Cents a couple ;i; 
there with it!'' ::'\ othing like throw- ,. . -i-
. If t • f · th .f. Twenty-five Cent• 11ogle adm. y 
lnS! you.r .. e a a man s eet, 1~ ere, 'J.· ••• 

- I , • gi r ! • ~r.-rr:..,r.-r:-r:-+-:+-t-r:-'rr'r.....,.,+4 
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BREVITIES 

The la.st characteristic which went 
to make it an a.,.sembly hnll, tha 
ii;, 1t.-; stage, was recently removed 
from the Old Chapel While this 
puts the teacher on th1.: ame level u~ 
her students, it also makPs for a 
greater fe lmg of homine.:. m 'le 
classei;. Added space 1, given to th<:' 
dancing patron::; who u-e thi room 
With the completion of the work, 
this room i::; to be used in preference 
to the auditorium for badminton. 
The schedule of hour:; when il is 
a\·ailnble for this ha,, b ·n posted on 
the main bulletin board of the Ad 
ministration Building. 

Christma vacation found our fac
ulty widely dispersed over the 
country. The fin;t we<'k of her va
cation Dr. Woodruff spent in Wash
ington, D. C., working on plans for 
the N. E. A. The re,t of her time 
was spent here in ca,tleton. 

)Ir . Hewitt joined her husband 111 

Boston. l'IIisses l\lorrill and Black 
'isited there al~o for the first few 
days. They spent. Christmas at Miss 
Black's home in Warren, R 1. and 
then went on to New York City. 
Miss l\Iarkham and l\lis~ KC'lley were 
in New York and reports prove they 
were avowed patrons of the theatre. 

Miss Skeeles went to Rutland and 
)Iiss Jacki:on to Fair Haven. Miss 
Ewald visited at the home of her par
ents in Illinois. 

Mary Dakin was unable to return 
to school after the rece<s b<'cau-;e of 
a severe ca~e of laryngitis. She is 
now back in school, quite recover«:'d 

The stories chosen for second place 
in ou-r December Short Story Con
test and appearing in this i:;sue were 
written by Ruth Gallant, student, 
and Alison T. Feast, alumnus. 

COMMUTERS' COMMENTS 
(continued from page three) 

The Senior Mental Hygiene Class 
were quite surpri~ed to find that 
they were timid, hysterical, filled 
with pent up emotiom, etc., at a re
cent period during which, by the 
means of psychological tests, they 
checked up on self and teacher. 

++rr:-~:-rr:-:-:-:-r:··:-:-:-:· ·:-:-:··:-:-:· 
A y 
,1. Tlr "lf)t. n 1 )'. 
•i• 1L A .. \l_j/A lo. t 

;l: FIT SHOES CORRECTLY :i: 
••• h .t. ••• By T e t 
I y 
Y X-RAY l\lETHOD 'l' y ~ 
y ~ 
'.!'. EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR ·i· 
+ l 

;1: ARCH PRESERVERS Y A y 
A TREADEASY y 
t ~ 

·1· PETER PAN BASS .I. 
y A X and ~ 
1 ALLEN A HOSIERY .t. 
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TH E BIR DS EYE 

ARTHUR SCHLATTER 

Ski Instructor Give 
Demonstration 

Ca.stleton Normal School student• 
wC>1·e the rec1p1ent:; of an invaluable 
opportunity to listen to a lecture, se<' 
movies on winter sports, and w1tne~s 
a demonstration given by Arthur 
Schlatter of Zurich, Switzerland, on 
WC>dnesday afternoon, Januar~· the 
twelfth. 

~rr. Schlatter ha,.. been engaged a" 
in;,trudor for the winter by the Otter 
Ski Club of Rutland, and is recog 
nized a." one of the leading ,kj in 
structors m Switzerland. 

The instructor left a position 
director of the Ski School in '.\Iuer-
1en, Switzerland, to come to Rutland. 

Dm;ng the past few years, Schlat
ter has built up an enviable record 
in the ski competition, of Europe 
The most outstanding mark was his 
third po-ition honor in the 1934 Par
senn-Darby at Davos, when he com
peted against 205 of Europe's best 
skiers. 

\Vinter Sports 

Those who don't at least try to 
skat e or ski these fine winter day.; 
with skating rink and ski trai6 ac
cessible, find themselves at Jo,;; for 
com•ersation and excitement which 
i- prenlent 111 the dormitory. 

Opportunity knocks but once! Take 
advantage of this summons to fun 
and gaiety! 

THE BENCH WARMER 

The "Bench Warmer", having sat 
upon his bench ~o Jong ha« taken 
cold and has i;evere cramps from ~it 
ting in the ~ame position! (Oh, Su
sy') He wishes to be excused from 
his usu.al column and hopes to be 
with you for the coming game' which 
are no longer tentative but now an 
actual fact. 

JR'" 
BASKETBALL 

Girls' basketball is practically un
derway at present. The first prac
tice set for Wednesday, January 5th, 
was po,,tponed to a later date not 
yet announced. 
· The many gids who have played 
previously are looking forward to 
this sport with as much enthusinsm 
as the freshmen and some upper 
clas;;men who have not yet mastered 
the game! 

The manager, ~1:.s Babkiewicz, is 
making plans with the anticipation 
and a,:.urance that this year will be 
as successful-even more succe:; .• ful 
than any year previou>-. 

Three basketball games for the 
boy:;' team have been definitely 
scheduled by Coach Fox to be p,ay
ed in the near future. 

'I On January 15, C.N.S. wa.s to have 
played host to Danbury St:itc Teach
ers from Danbury, Connecticut. 
However thili game has been cantell
ed because of weather condition.'. 

January 22, will bring Plymouth 
Normal from Plymouth, New Hamp
shire to C.N.S. for the first of a two 
game series. Plymouth won at Cas
tleton last year but dropped their 
home game to C.X.S. 

Green l\h,untain Junior College's 
strong five will invade C.N.S. on 
February 5th. C.N.S. has yet to take 
the measure of the ").1ountaineers". 

Coach Fox expects return games 
with all of these schools later in the 
season. 

A long disputed argument as to 
whether the Sophomore~ or Juniors 
have the better class basket-ball team 
will be seltled Tuesday afternoon at 
the Castleton Town Hall. Both teams 
fully expect to win a nd on paper 
they shape up fairly even. The 
Sophomores will have Prunier, the 
varsity's high scorer, but the J uni
ors, led by Captain Beretta, appear 
to have a more evenly balanced 
team. 

Puppeteer Delight. Audience 
(Continued from page 1) 

school, it was not until 1905 that 
Mr. Sarg began his career in Lon
don, as an illustrator. Ten years lat. 
er he came to the United States and 
became a citizen of this country. 

\Vinter Carnival 

Plans are already unden\'ay for 
the annual Winter Carnival-that 
gay time with our Snow Queen, her 
attendants, ski and snow shoe races, 
numerous games and equally enjoy
able activities which have not yet 
been definitely decided upon. 

It I» customary to choose for a 
Snow Queen, an upstanding, cheer
ful, popular, athletic girl who is a 
member of one of the three upper 
clas.~es. Begin deciding who is your 
cho'ce for Snow Qu.een to reign over 
this festival filled with gaiety and 
cheer! 

ALUMNI 

1925-Genevieve Lanthier is 
ing in a third grade at ~ 

Orange, New J ersey. Sho 
a B. E . Degree from Rut 

~ 

\'ol. \'. 

1927-Genevieve K elley went • 
cruise to Nassau dunng 
Christmas vacation. She 
teacher in the graded sc 
at Long Beach, New Y 01 

1932- A daughter was born to 
and '.\lrs. J oseph :.\laste 
(Katherine McShane), 1 
day, December 14th. 

1937-Agnes Larkin, teacher a t 
Hubbardton, and her si 
Ethel ( 1934) spent 1 
Christmas vacation tourin 
Virginia and North Caroli 

- Mr. and Mrs. Francis Pe 
(Grace P reston) a re the 
ents of a son, born Decen 
28th. 

- On January 25th, a son 
born to )11 r. and Mrs. Pet 
(Eleanor Benway) of l 
Haven. 

-Shirley Richards is teacl 
in a rural school outside 
Montpelier. She has 
three pupils. 
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:D.d~~ Cabin Hop 
rradtd w 
Ne11Yo. ell A ttended 

I born lo 1--------

pb Ml!'.ti A hundred people danced to the SE~IOR ED. CLASS 
ihaneJ, 1 u~ic of old and new tunes played uy GOES TO BURLI~GTON 
1'th. ie Green )1ountain Orchestra at 

~er 11 I ie Log Cabin Hop on Febru~ry I Oe:.ire to see :i pre-,,chool and jun
d her Aclfth .. The ~ue.sts were entertain 1or hlgh school in se,,,.,ion, led the 
IJ>eLt • d by bnef :kits from Abraham Lin· S• ·mor Class in a trip to Burlington 

•o toa oln's life. Bernard O'Dell and on ~londa}., February 15th. 
nli Caro :atherine Horan, who impersonated The Peter Pan Xursc:ry School, 
l'lllcl! p he l're.ndcnt and hi.. wife dunng under the d1rect1011 of ~Irs. Ehza 

Ill' evening took the lead:., support<?d beth Morrill, was the first stop. The 
r William J ones. class ::.aw two groups of children at 

Ruth Gallant directed the skit.'-. play. A song and rhythm penod 
~ 1 0 <cfreshmenl.I of coffee and dough· \\ a:; al ,0 witne::.~ed. 
llrs. ;t. iut.a "'ere sen·ed dunng intermission, Lyman C. Hunt, Superintendent of 

1r1 •r the refre-hm< nt committee, Ruth School.:', and D an Pearl, Principal 
;enbury, Mary Sawyer, Katherinl introduced the visitor~ to the Junior 
.loriarity. High .,;chool at work. A program 

fhe auditorium was remodeled to board :.bowing organization of group. 
.,. cmble a log cabin, under the ~u and classes indicated the particula1· 
1ervision of Barbara Jone::. and Kath· activith:.s going on at the time. Thc~c 
•nnc Horan. The general committee 

---+ 
if Roger Blood, Katherine Temple 
'nd Katherine Courtcrmarsh were a 
.i ted by other committees. Im·ita 
ions were in ch!\rgc of Glady:; Dick· 

, •nson, )lartha Stepanian, Gerald 
~1bu:-. Entcrtmnment committee was 

our, N H ·oinpo ed of Edith Senecal, Arlene 
uuut"'hamberlin and Glen Hou,,ton. )fu· 
--..., ic w under the supen·i,, on of )lar
fUUtl Jm Langdon and H.1rold Gibbs. 

)S 

NUE 

Mo' ing Pictw-es ls Theme Of 
C.N.S. P k-iyers Meeting 

E~IOt\ At the l'C'gular meeting of the C. 
1uuu X.S. Player:. held in Lea\'enwonh 
- Hall on J anuary cight~enth, \' irgin
~u • Uf 1a Handr gani an mterc,-iing lecture 
• CO on mo\ ing pictu1es. Her talk wa 
I ' followed by t"' o short mo\' ie,,,, ont.: 
Rut JI uei11~ a .. lap-&tick comedy featuring 

Charlie Chaplin on rollcr-:skate.>, the 
'E' other, an animated cartoon de .. cr1b· 
fft Ufi! i the lllltics of " Jo'clix the Cat in 
---tf 1-' u1land". 
tf• Utt On W edne~day e\'emng of eac ~ 

" k the C.X.S. Plnyer,, ";11 present 
music ls to give thtl students of the 
achool an opp 'rtunitr to be u ,omc 

I CO. of the I~ obtainable clw ic.-,. The 
11rogrnm v.ill ibe mnde of Eelectioni; 
from openu, Eu1tes, and eparate se
lections fu o!'\.-d by the students 

~...-., th msehes. The l'w)ers' purpose in 
'mg these pro roms is for the en· 

Jorm nt nnd acquamtance w 1th 1>om 
of the \\"Orld's best mu5lc. 

Jt NIO~ l'\TLRESTED 
I~ \ .\RIOL'' .-\RT'--

st di ui. .,.,,,, -.....i· 
ere wnttcn dunng nd 

the course for Juniors 
a (ll?Ttf of od rt of :he pa t 

p t. l!an)· or these papers 
concerned th the philo...;;ophy 

( Con:.in on p S) 

included work in the wood shop, food 
and clothing laboratoric:-, general :sci· 
cnce workroom, and the print ,,hop. 
A con.erence in )lr. Pearl's office 
gave our student an opportunity to 
ask quc;;tions and d1:scu.s:s administra 
lion, curriculum, and guidance prob 
lem,,, ot the school. 

A vbit to the Robert Hull Flemin~ 
)lu,eum pro\'ed to be of great in
tert ,.t to the cla,;s. 

One of the highlight» of the day 
\\as the informal luncheon sen•cd to 
the Castleton group by :'>Iiss Jlol 
brooke and )liss Ternll, head of the 
Home Economic Department. )li
)lary B. Sulln·an, former faculty 
member of C.X.S. an<l now on the 
staff at the Unin~n;ity, \\as a gueot at 
the luncheon, a,; wa~ Dr. Douglas, 
Dean of the School of Edu.cation, 
~Ii. s Parker of the Education facul
ty, and ~lrs. ~Ioi-rill of the Nur:-ery 
School. 

\' ermont )"lllphony Orchestra 
To Pr~nt Concert 

The \' ennont Symphony Orches· 
tru is pre~entin~ two concerts in Rut· 
land on February t\\ enty-fifth anJ 
l\loenty-eighth. 1 he first concert ",II 
consist oi two selections from the 
Schchcrauidc Suite br Uilll.>ky-Kor· 
sakoff, "Sin bad" n11d "The Prince 
nnd the Princess'', nnd '!>.,II be led 
by '1r. Alnn Cnrtllr, .:onductor of 
the orchestra. 

Mr. Paul C. Pelton, aESociate con
uctor of the orch trn, who ,..,u lead 
ie ~ond concert. has not yet an· 
ounced his p~rnm. 
\'ermonters are very proud o! their 
t.nte symphony orch tra which has 

been built up and financed by them 
ln 1p1tt of the facts that no rich 
ph I nthrop n ha.! contnbuu:d and 
that ! cllities for trnn!pon.ntion arc 
very poor. 

STt:DENT TEACHING 
SCHEDULE 

JUNIOR CLASS 
February 7 -25, 1938 

Virgina Handy and Margaret Jamie· 
son, Castleton, Grades 7 & 8 with 
~lr. Quinn. 

~largaret Eagan and Phyllis John 
,,on, Castleton, Grades 4&5 \\ ith 
)Ii.,::; Parks 

300 AT CASTLETON 
CONFERENCE 

Over 30 teacher;;, superintendent:; 
and student:; attended the Seven
teenth Annual Castleton Conference, 
February 4th. l\lusic by the Wo
mens Glee Club nnd the Choir, ap
pearing in their vestments of green 
and white for the fi~t time, a solo 
by Paul Hatch and verse choir in ter
pretation by the Sop homore Class 

George Young, Ca::.tleton, Grades 
& 3 , with ~tiss ;\loriarity 

2 were a part of the program present-
ed. Among the speakers were: De

Helene Barrows, Castleton, Grade 
with ~Iiss Sanford 

Ethel Toth, Hydcville, Grades 7 & 8 
with )liss Ran::.om 

l puty Carl J . Batchelder; Dr. Wood
ruff, for the N.E.A.; Dr. J enkins, 
!'resident of the Teachers College, 
Danbury, Connecticut; Dr. Lois Co!· 
fey :'llossman, Teacher:; College, New 
i ork City; Supt. J ohn Scully, Brock· 
ton, :'\la.,;sachw;ett:;. 

Helen Trimby and Loi:. Bruorton, 
Hyde\'ille, Grades 4, 5 & 6 with 
~li:.s Sweeney 

Snnd1·ino Beretta and Pleasantine 
Cushman, North 
Hayes 

Breton, with Miss 

Elizabeth Babiewicz, Fair Haven, 
Grade 2 with ;\li:,;; ;\lcNamara 

Arlene Cbami>erhn, Fair Haven, 
Grade 3 with )liss Wheeler 

G<:orge Harrington, Fair Haven, 
Grade 7 with )lrs. Looker 

;\largaret Larkin and Helen Mahar, 
West Haven, with J\Jrs. Quinlan 

Winifred Walker, Ira-Hopefield, with 
)fos Ryan 

Rob4 rta O'Brien, Ira Center, with 
)lis" Willett 

Jane LaBate, E. Poultney, Grades 4, 
5 & 6 with :'\Iis,, McGrath 

Paul Hatch, Little Red Schoolhouse, 
with )1r.s. Baker 

Glady;; Dickin-on and Earl Howton, 
Rutland Town, Haiti, with Mrs. Da· 

vis 
Vera Eklund and Iona Wood:-, Rut 

land, Dyer, ";th )lJ,,, ;\loran 
Glen Houston, Rutland City, Dana, 

Grade 6 with )I iss Schryver 
Eleanor Gee, Rutland City, Lincoln, 

Gr-ide 6 with ;\I Haugh 

1 ~drid Sheldon, Ru land City, Lin
coln, Grade 5 with )Ir.,. Carpenter 

Eroc Duro;e, Rutland City, Lincoln, 
Grade 3 with ;\li-s :'\IcKenzie 

MARCH OF THE DIMES 

Tons and tons of dimes from all 
O\'er the country are being gathen:d 
together to fight in the campaign 
again t infantile paraly is. The Xor
mal School friends ha\'e been hdping, 
too. About 80 people al~cndl'd <1 
car<l part)', February 2nd, held 111 
the Heception Room nnd the Library 
of the ;\lain Building. Dr. Woodruff, 
Dr. Quinn, and M Moriarity \\ere 

in charge of thu dine for funds, m 
the town of Castleton. 

Then on February 4th, at the Con· 
ference, the dime marched aml 
ngmn on thP. follow11 g da}', v;hich 
\\,th the h 11\ ldual plcdg q make a 
total of O\ r forty dollars for th,. 
ln!nntil .. Parn.ly1is Fund. 

Three progmms planned to meet 
the particular needs of the Rural 
School, the Lower Grades, and the 
Upper Grades were a main feature 
of the confe1 ~nee. In the Rural 
Group, Music and Health were stress· 
ed through a demon:.trat1on by Miss 
Virginia Noyes' pupils of Clarendon 
Flats School, and speeches by l\lr:s. 
Alice Coutts Aldrich, Director of 
Physical Education an d Health, and 
Dr. Paul N. Clark, irutructor at U. 
V.)1., and head of the Social Secur
ity in Vermont. The Lower Grade 
Section con.;;1,,u d of a round table 
discussion on Readmg Readiness and 
Hemedial Readmg under the direc· 
lion of Miss Viola Burns, Miss .Mil
dred Cardelle and .Miss Catherine 
Gaynor, all of Hutland, a talk on 
health by }Jrs. Aldrich. In the Up· 
per Grade Group }lrs. Mabel )lorrill, 
Rutland, spokC' on "An Experience 
Curriculum in Engli.sh" and l\l iss 
~Iurgaret H oyt, Principal of Lincoln 
School, Rutland, ~poke about "Guid
ance a Factor ID Building Citizen· 
:.hip". 

CONFERENCE ELECTS 
OFFICERS 

At a brief bu ines:i meeting held 
during the confr n•ncc, the following 
slate of officers wa.1 presented and 
accepted: President, )h. s Helen Van 
Guilder, Poultney; Vice·pre,,ident, 
,,Ii , Mary A. Markham, Castleton; 
Secretary, )fiss Virginia Belden, 
Proctor; Tr ... asurcr, Supt. John W. 
Urquhart, Pittsford; Executive Com 
mittcc, :0.1bs Gertrude :'\IcKenna, Fair 
Ha\en; Supt. Frednick W. Wallace, 
Poultney; and Supt. Donald Mmer, 
Orwell. 

CO~TEST A!\:-.;OUNCED 

Th•· C. '!\. S. l'lnyer: h"'e announc· 
eel a contest for on,.·nct play&---(om
edy or tr.i11:edy--which will be du" 
March 15th. The winninK play will 
be pre>duced by the Players. 
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MORE COOPERATION, PLEASE! 
Our Log Cabin Hop met with surprising enthusiasm and co

operation on you1· part. This may ha\·e been due to the informal
ity or the novelty of the occasion; ne\'ertheless the spirit was pre
sent. Why can't this enthusiasm be displayed in other school ac
tivities? 

\Vhy should our sludent body make a habit of allowing a few 
students to bear the entir e responsibilities of the \'arious organ
izations? \ Vhy should you complain of a lack of acti\·ity thal ap
peals to you? Nol much enthusiasm ~n be. mustered up by the 
faithful few when faced only by a mechocre interest and a lacka-
daisical altitude on your part. . 

Drop your bored air! Snap out of your doldrums! . ~wmg 
into position behind the organizations with the sa~e sp1nt Y?U 
gave our dance. The result is certain to be the peppiest, most vll'
ile activities Castleton Normal School has ever seen. 

TOWN MEETING 
New England appears to be a stronghold of individuality 

still. Vermont and Maine share the leadership in lhis doubtful 
honor. As l he first Tuesday in March approaches, Vermonters 
adopt a self-satisfied air. Is this due to their fee!ing of pride. i!1 
their to\\rn meeting? We should be proud of our rights lo parhc1-
pate in government. Theoretically, all men ar~ cr~aled equal. 
How does t.his apply to New England Town Meetings? 

\Varnings for town meetings must be placed in three public 
places two weeks prior lo town meeting. T~e warning states all 
business to come before the assembly. This allows eYery \ Oltl' 
opportunity lo be inform~d on bu~i~ess to be tak~n up. Inform~
tion is essential to intelligent opm10n. Does this prO\'e that 1l 
works ideally'! 

One Vermont. town voted for and built a one hundred fifty 
thousand dollar school. There were over fi\'e hundred Yoters in 
the town and only seventy-five attended the meeting. Thus se\'
enty-five people shouldered the r esponsibility for th'e hu_ndrcd 
people. Conversely, five hundred people allowed se\'enty-fi\e to 
make a hundred and fifty thousand dollar decision for them. 

It would seem lhat we have nothing to be proud of in this 
democratic town meeting unless we exercise an intelligent. use of 
those rights and privileges we have a right to enjoy! 

AND STILL \VE CLICK 
(As a Freshman Sees It) 

Slam! Slam! Slam! What, another war? Well, not exactly. 
There isn't any hardware present-just one continual tongue
lashing bat.ery back and forth. Oh, don't say your are innocent. 
We are everyone of us in the lines, slowly carting \'enom all about 
us without givfog even so much warning as a rattler about. to 
strike . 

One group gets behind its clump of protecth·e bushes and 
hisses at tile rest. Hiss ! Hiss ! Hiss ! And each tries to ambush 
the other. The Conqueror'! Of course in number there is strength. 
But what do the \'iclors actually gain'? Kothing but unheralded 
antagonism, a lot of hurt feelings, and either frank or subtle en
mity. 

Is that the way lo get the most for our efforts? Is that co
operation? We harp upon it in our schools, preach cooperation 
from ou1· pulpits, but ostracize it from actual practice in lfring. 
Remember, "United we stand, divided we fall". Let's try uniting 
and stand as one man umanquished ! 

gloom. 
I am oppressed and downtrodden 
By the follies of men and-the tomu. 

I cnrry the burdens that :;in 
Ha~ dropped on the backs of my 

neighbors. 
I weep for the child and the dog and 

the ho1·se 
That are only forgot for their labor.;. 

I am the whole world's sorrow 
1 am the wide world's grief, 
l work and sigh and carry my load, 
And can never dream of relief. 

-Mary \ 1rginia Handy. 

ESCAPE 

A winter',, eve -and _the village roof-
top~ below ' 

Were wrapped in a :silvery sheen 
The faint flicker of a candle broke 
The dark shadowed frame of the 

house3 
Which nestled between snow-drifts 
Like children cozy in their beds. 
The silence flooded o'er me 
I was alone-apart from all the 

town 
I threw open the window and stretch

ed forth my hands 
And tried to pull this beauty and 

strength to me 
But all, except one dancing snow

flake, e~caped. 
N.S.M.-Alu.mnus 

IN THE l\IAGAZINES 

"The Future of Our Country'', an 
article in the N.E.A. Journal for Jan
uary, 19:18, which outlines a future 
for our country, should be read by 
all who arc planning on entering the 
leaching profe,,,,ion. This article 
~ummanze the report of the Com
mittee on Social-Economic Goals of 
America, a branch of the X.E.A_ for 
1937. 

The ten goab, as set forth in thi~ 
article, are tho>e which e.,;~ryo11e 

would like to see achieved. In addi
tion to being ideal, they are based 
on common sen:;e and in keeping with 
the American Ideal. 

It is a praise-worthy task to de
fine these ideals and goals, but our 
job is to 1·ead, evaluate, and strive 
to carry these goals into practice! 

FRESHi\IAN CLASS GOES 
VISITING 

The member:< of the Fre,,hman 
Cla,,;; recently vbited the Demon,,tra
t1on School at Ca<:tleton Corners and 
the Sixth Grade at Castleton. On 
February 11th, one group went to 
Ca-tleton Corner,,, where they ob-
erw<l .some indi\'idual instruction 

11 d a ::.ocial science class. 
Se\·eral members of the other group 

vi,ited the .;ixth grade of Ca5tleton 
Graded School. Here indi\'idual re
ports in social science were being 
gi\'en by the pupils. 

WHAT THEY SAID IN 1937 

A new type of book of quotatior 
may be found on our librnry hel,·e 
The title "What They Said m J !J3'•· 
promi~cs mote than most. readc 
might expect. Excerpt<> from "pcec1 
c~ from such well known people < 

Pre;;ident Roo,e\elt, Van de Wale 
.:\lu:s,;olini, Hulerfield, La Guard i; 
Dorothy Thomp,,on, and Pope Piu 
are found in this volume. 

The book 1:; new, different an 
pro\rides ea y reading. One does nc 
feel that it i:s of much ~igmf!canc 
to the public or the inchvidual readc 
because the quotations are short an 
separated from the main ::;peec 
therefo1·e much of the value 1:s los 
But every indi\'idual will find thi 
book u~efuJ for per:.onal opinions o 
current topics of the day. 

When three fourths of the worl 
is on the verge of declaring war, w 
may have ovc rlookcd the:se two n 
cent books of \•alue, "~lerchant o 
Death," and " I Found ~o Peace. 
The rc,·iews of the~e two books wer 
\Hitten by Dors Woods and Y\'onn 
Lang. 

MERCHANTS OF DEATH 

This :,oul stirring book "Merchant 
of Death" wrilh:n by H. C. Enge 
brecht and r'. c. ll anigen appear<! 
in the year 1!>34. It is one of th 
many books written on the subjec 
of disarmament, world peace, mu.111 
tion maker:;, and international trad 
that has appeared before the pub11 
since the cJo,c of the Wol'ld War. 

The author~ trace the developmen 
of the great munition plants such a 
Krupp, \ickeb, Schneider and D1 
Pont, d1,;cJo,ing their concealed m 
fluences and their control over gov 
ernmental alfait.., of Germany, t:ng 
land, France and the United State, 
thell' re~pective homelands. 

A very intere,,ting chapter tells th• 
,,tor)' of the great Zaharolf who ha 
climbed the ladder of succes" and at 
tained the po~ition a,; the salesma1 
who ha...; ,.old more implements o 
death to more countrie,, than an: 
other one person. 

!\loney goes into cannon and can 
non goes to war all bccau,e a slicl 
merchant can induce the go\'ernmen 
to p.:rcha,,c some frw million man 
killing machines. 

I FOUND NO PEACE 

An autobiography of a Umtec 
Press foreign correspondent. W cbt 
.\hller has sought peace for twent) 
year:; and found none anywhere. Ir 
1916 he quit hi,, job as a reporte1 
on a Chicago ncw. p,1per lo cove1 
the pur,.uit of Villa in .\lexico. Froir 
there he "cnt to the we.., tern front 
and after that co' P1ed the fightrn~ 
in Spanish .\lorrocco, lhe G11ntlh 
Bloodle.-s Revolution in India, and 
rhe I talian invn ion of Ethiopia. 

Webb '\Iii r longed for the p<:acc 
of Thoreau'_ " Walden" his bible, a 
copy of wh 1ch he n1nied cveryplace 

(continued on page three) 
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I JN 193i LET'S GO TRAVELING 

~ q~~tati) .Everyone has the urge, now and 
'id~ ht1i-:J hen, to get beyond the bounds 01 

Ill 193' 
0 

' 11s native state. So it was wi th Lou 
.'

1 read1 1 rnd me, and my brother's moving lo 
tom per I ndiana gave us a definite place to 
n ~ople l·o 
I de w.:t1. Being of the type that never ha;, 
; Guard \my money, \Ve were forced to thin11. 

ope Pill\ ;criously of the financial side 01 a 
Ii j journey of such vast proportions; n 

erent an ..vould seem that way to us V crmont 
~e ~oe; n ~1·s you know. Consequently we be
'1gnif1canl ~ame waitresses at a summer hotel 
dual reade ;md one tenth of all our tips went 
! short an in lo a box labeled "lndiana Fund' . 
1in ,peec We were going in IT'Y little Ford. 
lue is 16, Being of 1931 vintage it needed .. 
I .~d th~ lilt le repair work and what car doc 
tpllnon.; o~ n't need new t1.res for a cross-coun-

try jaunt? Thus it took a good share 
the worl' of our wages and tips to fix Lizzie 

1g 11ar, \\' up so that we wouldn't have to dc
si: two pend entirely on luck to get us there 
erchant o safely. 
lo Peace.' At the last minute we decided to 
book. wer be extravagant and each of us bought 
nd Yvonn a snappy-looking traveling outfit ju...;t 

in case we should meet up with some 
one young and attracti\'e. You kno\\ 

~ATH how it. is! 
Being very much in need of C\'cry 

)lerchan: bi t of cash we could lay our hard
C. Engel working ha~s on, we worked until 
appe3l\ the night before our departure. Then 

ne of th after an asthmatic night for me, at 
1e subjcc seven sharp the next morning, we 
ice, mun: 
>nal traJ 
the publl 
Id War. 
relopmtl. 
~ ,ucb 
and D 

gathered together our luggage as 
well as or tithing money which 
amounted to thirty dollars apiece and 
biddmg our doubtful parents a fond 
farewell, we set out on our trip. 

Lou, being aware of my love for 
our Amencan delicacy, the hot dog, 

ealed m brought along a large supply of 
)\°er !;01 

ny, Eng 
d Stalt'.-
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who ha 
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,undw iches to sustain her. They 
lasted us three days and were goorl 
to the fine. 

Having heard Vermont cars were 
allowed all kinds of privileges be· 
cause cops disliked intruding on such 
famoui; coru;en•atism, we decided to 
l>ee if it were possible to get pulled 
in. We decided it wa.;n't, bccau.•e 
L1zz1e certainly had a way of going 
through red lights, parking where iihe 
knew she wasn' t supposed to, and go
ing through one-way streets in the 
wrong direct ion. 

Several times when parked, we 
would see p eople gathering to look 
at the car. We thought it might be 
because it was rather old, but one 
day I overheard a man saying, "Per
haps they're joining the Union then", 
and so I asked hlm what he wa.s talk
ing about. He replied, "Your 'i
cense plate says 'Vermont until Ap
ril, 1938 !' What wiJI it be aft.er 
that?" 

One day we \Vere at the l'Cenc of 
an accident. The man was uncons
cious and the wife had disappeared. 
I was standing on the outskirts of 
the crowd when suddenly I was pu.;h
ed forward and an excited man said, 
"Don't ,tand there talking. The place 
for you j;< with your dying hu~bnnd !" 
lma1?inc my chagrin! 

When we staned we were told 

COMMUTER COMMENTS that we wouldn't get there as fast a., 
people m the habit of tmveling 
would. fhis spurred us on to an I There is no more quiet on the Cas 
cnduran.:e contest and so we arnved I tleton front. The girls have dcclar-
111 two and a half dayl>. I ed war on the boy:;! The ping-pong 

Becau:>e of our limited budget m~ room 1s the itc oi the mortal strife 
brothel nad to do all the entertain We plan to pass out medals and 
ing \Vh11e we were there. Among I cork legs to all those injured in the 
.,ome o. the intcrel>ting thing.:; that fray. 
we did wa:; a visit to l'urkey 1~u11 

::,tate 1 ..irk-you. would ha\c cnjoyed 
l>eeing u.:; take a five mile trail m 
high-heeled shoes and accompanied. 
by a two year old baby and ::,prmg 
,\lill State Park, which contained. 
buildings and relics of one of the 
first settlements in that part of In
diana. 

One noon, while driving through 
the city, a man leaned way out ot 
hi:. ca1 and said, " Hello, \ cnnont" -
Thinkin;. he wa,, r1d1cuhng our rural 
appearance, we looked the other way. 
So he said, " Don't be :,O high-hat. 
1 was originally from While Hivet 
J unction, myself." Of course that 
made a dilterencc and soon we wcrl! 
telling him all the great changes our 
:,tate had made since he lcit. 

-o-
Wc have head that a certain Rut

land sophomore went to Brandon the 
other night. Which did you enjoy 
most, th<' ride or the skating? 

-o-

The Larkins have become the proud 
po:;ses,,ors of a so-called automobile 
We under,,,t.and that the "jaloppy" 
practically refu~cd to come to school 
registration day. 

-o-
We arc very proud of our Chapel 

program which went off very smooth
ly in spite of l\lildrcd's worries. Ber
nard will be giving Boris Karloff for
midable competition some of these 
days. 

-o
The Commuters have taken up 

One of the mo.,t. inte1e,,ting of ou1 
experiences was that of actually see
ing some h.entucky mounlameer:s. 11 square-d:mcing at no~n with a T~~
you. ha,·e ever let your lal>le run ,,0 hemence, tha~k lo ;\~1ss Ewald. 1~ 
low a:; to read "Barne~· Google" in type of cxcrc1~e i,; ruce work If you 
the Sunday Supplcml;nt, you nave a I c~n take it. Mona 1s still extracting 
very gvod idea of how thel>e Jookea shven;. 
and t.a1i<ed. -o-

We spent two weeks with my broth- The pre ident of the junior class 
er and then started home again. Al- wishes to announce to the world that 
ter seeing flat land so long \\'<.: she know:s that she is acquiring e"tra 
thought 1t would be fun to walk poundage and that. the next person 
along with one ioot on a l>idc hllJ who informs her of the fact had bet
once more. All went well on thi,,, ter "pm dO\\ n his ears" if he want:; 
return trip until we reached a lonely to keep them! 
spot in the Allcghan~· "· We wer~ 
speed ing along those: beautiful road,, 
when all at once we had a blow-out. 
That does happen sometime::;, you 
know. Knowing nought of chan~mg 
a spare we sat down to await some 
kind hearted motorist who would 
assist two damsels in distress. We 
waited an hour and fearing that ap
proaching dusk would overtake us 
m our plight, we ::;tarted to walk to 
town, wherever that. might be! But 
just then a good Samaritan came 
along and once more luck \\a:. with 
us. 

Going and returmng by t\\O differ
ent routes we were able to pass 
through almost all of New Y orh 
State, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and In
diana.. We also went into llhnois, 
Kentucky, and Virginia. During the 
whole trip we .saw only two Vermont 
car:s, outside of our state. One of 
these was :'lliss Jack~on, whom we 
met in Whitehall, on our return. We 
both decided that our bclo,·ed Ver
mont has nothing more beautifu l 
than Pennsylvania's Alleghany Moun
tains. The sight that impressed us 
most was Lake Eric. We took pic
tures of that, and it was well that 
we did because we didn't take any 
more during the trip. It seems that 
the ",;hi\.,.·cr of the fli\'ver" upset 
the inner parts of our camera, and 
rendered it usele:<s. 

(continued on page four) 

-<>-
Who is haunting Jane in her dreams? 
Who i;:; the Fair Havenite that can

not forget lhc old romance? 
Who went to the square-dance with 

whose ex-boy-friend? 
- o-

The Escort Bureau did thriving 
busines before the square-dance. The 
latest one to appear on the Horizon 
are the Lanthier and )foriarity In
corporation. The rumor is that the 
Stepanian and Wy,,olmerski Compa
ny did thr greate::.t volume of bu~i
ness. Any complaint:; yet'! 

A certain person, staying fo1 
lunch now nncl then, seems to fare 
quite well what with an egg from 
Al, n sandwich from Bernard, and 
cake from Gt•orge ! 

JUNIORS INTERESTED 
IN VARIO US ARTS 

(continued from page one) 

of man as rc\'caled in the arts. Other 
interests de\'e\opcd around the tech
niques of art expression from early 
periods, what constitutes art, analy
sis of modern architecture, a con
trast of early and later American art, 
and the influence of he continent on 
American a1t. Over a third of the 
group concentrated on the "bms" 
in today'l> painting and sculpture. 

A DIFFERENT KIND OF 
SHOWER 

3 

A shower fell upon some girls at 
C.N.S. the evening of February 
fourth. One of them, at least, was 
totally unprepared for it! Soon, 
however, an umbrella appeared upon 
the scene. 

Vei-..i Eklund, President of the Jun
ior Clas:., bad been inveigled into at
tending a birthday party for Eleanor 
Gee. When sbe wa:> pres~nted with 
an umbrella full of linen articles, her 
:;urprise was real. The birthday par
ty turned out to be a pre-nuptial 
shower for Vera. 

One of the highlights of the even
ing, was the pre:sentation of a large 
bride's cake decorated with a minia
ture bride and groom. There was an
other cake for Eleanor which was fi. 
nally eaten along with the sandwich
c~ and punch. 

It is rumored that one of the fac
ulty members presented l\l iss Eklund 
with n copy of "So You Axe 'ro Be 
Married". 

CAN YOU IMAGINE-

~lis.s Black without a smile? 
;\(rs. Hewitt without a voice? 
:'ilargaret Larkin with ga:;oline m her 

automobile'! 
Trimby without Houston? 
Veronica Brough with a hat? 
Allen Manning not doing odd jobs 

for everyone? 
Mr. Arnold without an opinion? 
Miss J ackson without "Tinker Bell" ? 
Bernard O'Dell two feet shorter? 
l\liss Kelly dridng without lights? 
Gerald Gibbs without an argument? 
~o boarding students in Gcorg1"s 

Diner? 
Peg Sawyer without her red hair? 
Handy expressionless? 
:\Iiss Markham without her wise

cracks? 

PLANS UNDERWAY FOR 
ANNUAL BIRTHDAY PARTY 

The School Birthday Party, an . an
nual celebration at C.X.S., commem
orates the thirteenth anm\'e~ary of 
the laying of the cornerstone of the 
present Administration Building. The 
whole school joins in a banquet with 
invited guests also participating. The 
program is complete! y changed from 
year to year being under the direc
tion of Various organizations which 
volunteer to plan and direct activities 
for the C\'ening of :\la rch 25th. 

I FOU ND NO PE A CE 
(continued from page two) 

with him. It is this book which gave 
him the idea for the title of his work. 

" I Found No Peace" is a book 
that every boy and girl with a spark 
of adventure will enjo~·· It is a viv
id description of the life of one of 
our mo-;t important corre~pondt>nt,, 
written in the simple, clear, direct 
~tylr. of a journalbt, and will al~o 
appeal to men and women concerned 
with world strife. 



BREVITIES 

Mary O'Neil, of the Freshman 
Class, has r eturned to school after a 
short illness. 

Mrs. Hewitt's Freshman Class has 
been learning how to wear clothes 
correctly, and the choice of wearing 
apparel which refl ects one's person
ality. 

Bertha Dugan, formerly a teache:
in White River Junction, joined the 
Junior Class at the beginning of the 
second semester. 

The winter carnival has been post
poned indefini~ly because of the 
lack of snow. 

At a recent Chapel, the Commut
ers presented a brief program. 

Mary Williamson is confined to her 
home in Ben.son with illness. 

Martha Langdon was co-partne1· 
with Mrs. J erome Arnold in a on~

act play presented by the Women'~ 
Club, at the Community House on 
February 9th. 

DEFEAT 

In the name of science I decided 
to take a walk and find a butterfly':; 
chrysallis or a moth's cocoon. Soon 
I approached a large lilac bush, and 
seeing a dead leaf clinging to a twig 
I felt sure my search was ended. 
Gingerly I grabbed it but the leaf 
only crushed between my fingers. I 
peered into the innermost recesses 
of the bush, scratching my face sev
erely as I did so. My de light k1iew 
no bounds when I spied a round 
white object nestled in the notch of 
a branch. I drew the branches aside 
and tried to reach it. Just then the 
branch came back and knocked my 
hat from my head. I pushed farther 
into the bush, the cruel ends of the 
branches doing a job on my newly
waved permanent. At last, with the 
round object in my hands, I w'ith
drew from the unfriendly bush. I 
glanced at my prize, thinking of how 
delighted Mr. Keech would be when 
he saw my contribution. Gingerly 
I rubbed the cut on my leg thriugh 
the torn stocking as I saw that the 
object I held was neither cocoon or 
chrysallis but only a piece of torn 
cloth. 

A man's mind is like a pa rachute, 
it only works when it is open. 

A bird in the hand is bad table 
manners. 

LET'S GO TRAVELING 
(continued from page three) 

We arrived home with two cents, 
a qu.arter of a gallon of gasoline and 
these words, "Let's go traveling 
again sometime!" 
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THE BIRDSEYE 

PLYMOUTH TEAM COMES 
TO CASTLETON 

Castleton began the first in a ser
ies of basketball games with othet
Normal Schools on Saturday, Feb
ruary 12th, on the home court. 

Castleton's Green Wave rolled ov
er the Plymouth quintet to the rhy
thm of 55-29. The Castleton team 
showed cooperative effort and passed 
up few opportunities to score. Thlli 
game was a decided improvement ov
er the recent defeat at the hands of 
Green l\lountain Frosh, and goes far 
to establish the fact that the present 
team is one of the best that has ever 
represented C.N.S. The Green and 
White five started its scoring at the 
opening whistle and had piled up a 
large margin in the initial quarter. 
The scoring barrage continued in the 
second quarter and Castleton held a 
wide margin at the half. 

In the second half when Coach Fox 
sent in his substitutes, the Castleton
ians still continued to function as 
smoothly as ever and the final score 
mounted fast. There was no outstand
ing star for C.N.S. since every man 
on the squad scored at least one bas
ket. Captain Beretta, Charles Nich
ols, and Prunier led the scoring col
umn. Herbert was Plymouth's out
standnng player and showed up very 
creditably even though his team was 
beaten. 
Coach Fox has been handicapped ~he 
past week because of lack of prac
tice on the part of his squad. The 
Junior players, comprising half ti1e 
team, are out student teaching. The 
Green and White has one game of 
college competition tucked under 
their belts and better things are like
ly to come in the remaining schedul
ed games because of this experience. 
This will be the last home game for 
some time. The next games on the 
schedule are with Poultney, Febru
ary 19th, and Plymouth, New Hamp
shire, March 5th. 

BASKETBALL 

Renewed interest in basketball has 
been stimulated by the idea of com
petition among teams. No permanent 
teams have been chosen as yet but 
tentative squads, including two Soph
omore and two Freshman fives have 
been selected. Games are held twice 
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GREEN MT. JR. COLLEGE 
\VINS OVER C.N.S. 

The Green .Mountain Junior '.:ol
lege freshman easily defeated :he 
Castleton quintet 45-25 in the Town 
Hall last Saturday afternoon. The 
visiting team was not as superior as 
the score indicates. The Castlet1n 
team was disappointing to watch and 
was not playing up to the :stand:n.i 
that they have shown in recent prac
tice. Coach Fox started a revamped 
line-up, starting O'Dell at center and 
shifting Prunier back to one of t!l.J 
guard positions. The other .stat ters 
were Glen Houston and Captain Ber
etta, forwards, an_d Charles Nichol.> 
at the other guard post. Thi!;: rom· 
bination seemed to work well the 
first quarter and the, score was qu.ite 
close, but the Green Mountain of
fense soon began to work the ball 
through the Green and White defense 
with little effort. Soon the score be
gan to mount. Soon after the open
ing of the second half the Mountain
eers scored at will and any doubt as 
to the victor was settled from there 
to the final whistle. The only thing 
to be decided was the total score. 
Prunier and Captain Beretta led the 
home team as goal getters, and Swee
ney was high-scorer for G.l\I.J.C. De
fensively, Harrington and Nichols 
were outstanding on Fox's squad. A 
return game will be played February 
19th, at Poultney. 

a week, on Wednesdays and Fridays, 
with students acting as referees and 
umpires. Various students are get
ting practical experience by taking 
advantage of these opportunities. 
Teams which competed last Wednes
day were almost evenly matched. The 
score was close and the games were 
exciting. The repeated outbursts 
and exclamations expressed clearly 
that everyone was really taking part 
and showing a keen interest in the 
game. Regular team will be chosen 
soon. In the meantime, games will 
continue with these tentative teams. 
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ALUMNI NEWS 

1937-Mar y Lann igan ' • school 
Mt. Holly present& 
sport& program. 

"On January twenty-second, t t 

Crowley School had its first wint 1 
carnival. Everyone jn the commu . 
ity cooperated with us-even he! -
ing to choose the king and queen. V 
featured one and two-jump skiiJ 
contests of one mile, as well as snO' · 
shoeing, sliding and tobogganing. 

"We met at the school house t 
two o'clock to await the arrival 
the king and queen. We had pre' 
ously sent them andl the pages 
the nearest house where they we 
to don their robes. From there ti 
pages were to draw them to the io 
throne which was in front of 01 

school. 

"Soon we saw the K ing and Queo 
approaching in a prettily-decorat< I 
sleigh . After they came to ti 
throne they were c1·owned by t\• 
other pages stationed there. 

"We had planned to have the Kir 
and Queen watch the events fro I 
the throne but it was too cold fc 
this so they were dethroned. 

"Neal'ly all the fathers participa, 
ed in the two jump skiing conte: 1 

As a finale to the outdoor events e' 
eryone took part in slirling. The ru 
was about one and one half milt I 
long with just enoug-h sharp curve 
to make it a thrilling slide. 

"After this excitement we fe 
rather chilly so the c1·owd returne 
to the school hou.se where they wei 
served with hot chocolate and cake. 

"Our school photographer was o 
the job with her camera, and she gc 
several good. shots of skiiers, sno ... 
shoers, and the King and Queen i 
their sleigh. 

"We advertised our carnivi 
through the medium of our school pi 
per, "The Crowley Times". This 
managed by our whole school." 

-'Mary Lannigan, Teache 
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Kaih<'nnl' H. Egan, .ccretary of 
the Springfield Alumni Club, ,end, 
the folio\\ in~ repon of their la-t 
meeting: 

The Castleton Alumni Club of 
Springfield, .\l a-~-. held 
rneetin~ on January 22 at the homl' 
of Mr . John Knapton ( \larion Ket 
cham '15). .\Ir,,. Knn11ton \\a:; cho 
• n treru u rt•r. Eleven members \\ l'rc 
present. .\lbs Glad} Jone,, gan 
a review of the book "Vermont" by 
Crant'. .\flt?r the ffi\·l·ting, refre,,h· 
men ts "en• i;pn·ed . .\1 r.i . .\1. R. Bates 
'32 poured and a -ocial hour wa
enjoyed. 

The members are: ;\I rs. Lois Shel· 
don Fn•1•ma11 '33, \lrs. Doroth;• 
ShrJd"r Bnte- '32, .\t iss Katherine 
Egnn ·~17 , \l n;. Claribel .\Ia. on Elli
on 'Oi,, \lr. Helen Lil\\rt'nce Cook 

)I rs. .\lnrion h:1·kharn Knapton 
'15, .\In;. Catherine .\le Cann Flood 
'OS, .\l iss !<'ranees Bot•l{t'I' 'IC., .\ti 
Florence E. Dougla.: 'Oh, \l iss Julw 
I'. Parurll '!ll'o, .\t i. \\ n fr€·d Tit•r 
ner 'l(i, \lis Glad;" J 0111 '13, .\I 
.\1n~rl!l \ l aley 'lo, .\liss Ehic 
Hughi::s '!l.t, ~[i,,; Emma Park 'O'i, 
\I i:..s .\ larxuret .\le Dono ugh '10. 

Ri ver..,ide Pro,icie-. S timulating 
E"perience to Social 

ludie Cla:-..., 

~tte11<l1mt with a tUd} of crimr 
and its cau c.s, th•· S1·n or Cla,,, 111 

!locinl Problems 1 d the River· 
side Reformatory for Women .1t 
Rutland, on \\'ednc day, February 
23. 

The group, through lh• courtl'~Y 

of Mi Hel• n Kolton Id, head of the 
111sutuuo11, saw the pnsoncr., doing 
' rious types of w-ork, uch ns laun
dry, ironmg and e\\1ng. Others 
\\ re lll•IU\l!mt." in p rsonal plea•Urti; 
uch n• cmbroufery and rcndinl!' 

The ~is1lors \\ere p~nmttcd to ee 
the rooms of the prisoners nnd the 
'1lnou otlt r rooms of tlte Refonn· 
atory. 

F'ollo\\ 1ng the liUT\ c.} vf the build 
111," , the group held n d1~cu.ss1on 

1th M Kolton k1 an h r office n 
to modem mt thod of trenttnz pri 
one:rs.. 

Ltgbt 
coo\: M 

~!re hm<>nts of 
nd Emnll c:ake.s \\ re 

punch 
'n d 

OYER THE COFFEE CUPS 

Af~r-dlD er cot! , salt 1l t r tn!-
f:r, r.d opened an informal 
IOCtaJ th ritl,J;' of th boarding 

four) 

"~f.\lt('JI ( '0 \I J!S I N l .IKH A I.ION AN O (;OHS 0 

AND CHAS. PRUNIER 
CRO\VNED MONARCH S 

Blares of the tru mpet blown by 
Bobby Cole opened the coronation 
ceremony of the W inter Carnh•al. 
F rom the steps of the Administ ra· 
tion Building, Roger Blood, as Mas· 
ter of Ceremonies, c rowned :\la r ion 
Drown as Queen and Charles Pruni· 
e r as King of the Carnival. T he 
crown bearen; were Tynne Kiv
isto and Ellen Stearn:;. T he atten
dants we re: Greta La r row, Dorothy 
Tetreault, Ma rie l\Ic Phetres, Elean· 
or Gee, J ean Hinchey a nd J ean Cor
coran. 

Sleigh bells were heard a nd the 
royal sleigh drawn by five horses, 
Alfred llenebry, Gwendolyn W hit. 
ney, Mary Jane Ketcham, E thel 
Toth a nd William Jones, led the pro· 

"EYES OF THE SOUL" I Mi Allingharn Shares H er cession of merrymakers th roug h the 
town to Dewey F ield . 

E-.:1.ac•ly .. fty yea,,. ago Helen Kel· 1 Experiences " 'i th Race,., such as sk i, snowshoe, a 
lcr began to h\'t. again under the Upper Classes combinat ion o f snowshoe and ski 
touch of the hand of :ll rs. John A. and ski joring we re held with the 
\ lacy. Reading, 'riting and 'rithmetic and F reshmen, Sophomor es a nd Juniors 

In commemoration of thi-. anni\·cr- a host of other problems were the competing. The F reshmen scored 
-ary ,et a ide by the .\m<'ricun I subjects of the enjoyable and prof. the highest in the var ious races a nd 
Foundation for thP Blind, \ l r,l Ek· itable dbcu:;.sions led so generou,Jy received a prize of a box of lolli· 
Jund, Pre,.1d1 nt of the Junior Clas.;;, by :lliss Jennie Allingham, State pops. 
rPad in Chapi•I, Friday, :lfarch .i, an Helping Teacher, on Wednesday, The next even ts scheduled we re 
•1rticl" b\' Gutzon Borglum. This fa. ~farch 2. scavanger and t reasure hunts. 
mous .-c~lptor de-rribes hb \'isit with With her u~1J.al spontaneity and Group; of five started out each with 
'Ii , _K,..ller to the Rodin .\!u-eum at I grl'at fund of experience from which the determination to win, for the 
Pari~. I to draw, .\l iss Allingham e xplained prize was trade at the Omer. Some 

From ~I i , Kelll'r's fir~t lc~,0n 1n many difficulties and warned of var- of the things to get fo r the scaven· 
art, Borglum concludes that the soul ious pitfalls. ger hunt were: thimble of water, a 
h11.- e\·e,., that some inner ,..1.n e sur· All three of the upper cJa...;ses had date from J immie Day, hai r from a 
pas-•~ the eye- of the body. an opportunity lo talk with her and horse's mane, mustard stain , and a 

to a-k questions concernin_g mater· 1921 penny. 

SOPHO,tORES ATIEN O 
CONCERT 

ial-, the program, the curnculum, The group to make a complete col
di~ci~line, and community relat1on· 1 le~tio~ fir:;t was com po .ed of :Ha ry 

I 
ship... W1ggms, Nl'va La Rocque, Greta 

Through th1c courtesy of Allan Thi' question about the frequen I Larrow, Bobby Cole and .\1arion 
Cnrlt•r. Director of th S~ mpho y cy of jl'l\ rnl! thP flag -alu.te aro ,. Drown. A ,<'cond prize was given 
Orchc.-tra, and the Boa Li of Direc- In an.wo ring this, ~ti" A lhngha111 to another g roup who,e -core was 
tors a ~pecinl opportur ty \\ll:o e..'X· quoted a particular survey. Certain too clo,e to the fir;;t to b< neglected. 
t• nded to th•• :-.'om1al :Sc ool -tud· lower grade childn•n were a!>ked to " Let th1., be a le:;~on to you" wa. 
Pnt», which mad•• it po-,1bh for the write the flag salut<.. Imagine the the mes..;agl' which started off the 
entire Sophomore• ,,la.-, to attend the inv<'~tigator.s .surprbe when the ma treasure hunters. If th<·y were cle v
concert 111 Rutland, February 25. jority be)!an: "I pledge a legion to e r (and indeed they were), the y 

Since \\Ork hud ju-t been com· the Vn-ticd Stat?S of America and hurried to the Graded School for 
pl ted in t.lte Sophomore Mu ic I to the R1.puo ans for which it their next clue Thl prize fo r the 
Cln es of n turly of -rmphony in- tan<! . one nation im-isible . . " first group back with the Ja.;t me • 
strumenh, 1t \\il.." a wonderful µrh·· age was th<· same a.~ that fo r th,. 
ilcg 1or th m to be alilt! to \·iew DR. ' VOODRrFF sca,•anger hunt . 
many of the mstrument.s, \\h1ch are At fi\P·thiny a buffet supper was 
not o f m har, nt clo e mn.,e u· PRESENT. Eerved in the dining-room in Lea\'· 
the rehearsal in the afternoon. The HE LEX KELLER "nworth Hall. 
~ophomore Cl had also studied TO EDL'CATOR. Following thr. supper, dancinJ?; was 
the t~ le of C' :ir Fronek' Sympho- Pnjoyed in the Old Cha pr.I. 
ny .and th them oi. H1msk)·Kor- Dr. Woodruff, a.~ President of th1• 
mkoir· 'ch n:'a de Suit , nnd had ~ationnl Erlucation _ ociation, in
becom acqu nted \\ th oth r nu:n- troduced Helen Keller to an aud1-
bc:rs of the prr-nun, wh ch ~ere: enc:e of 12,000, the lar;?e,,,1. at any 
Pomp and C1rcums1anc b) Elg r ion o( the American A ociation 
and th ~tud nt Pnnce "In Heid J. School Admini trntors on f'ebru-
bf:rg" b} Hom berg. (continued on pagt! three) 

PROMINENT ALUMNUS DIES 

SupPnor Judl!e Alfred L. Shn
man, who 11:raduate..J from the Ca&
tleton Stat•• .:\ormal Sc:ho11l in 188i. 

(Continued on pa¥~ 3.) 
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"GOLD IS WHERE YOU FIND IT" 

AMONG THE MOVIES 

" THE BUCCANEER" 
Privateer in name and buccaneer 

by nature makes Jean Lafitte an in
teresting character, not only in his
tory but in movies as well. The sto
ry of how Lafitte, leader of a colony 
of pirates and smugglers located on 
the Baratarian coast south of New 
Orleans, from 1810 to 1814, and 
preying on Spanish commerce, illeg
ally disposing of their plunder 
through merchant connections in 
New Orleans, holds all the thrills of 
modern fiction. 

The Baratarian gulf being an im
portant approach to New Orleans, 
the British in their operationF 
against that city in 1814 offered La
fitte 30,000 pounds and a commis
sion in the royal navy for his coop-

It has been claimed by outsiders that the inhabitants of New eration. But Lafitte sent the British 
England participate very little in winter sports, and leave it to p~p"rs to the American authorities 
the people of the outside cities and towns to enjoy the snow-clad together with an bffer to aid the 
hills and ice-coYered ponds and lakes. Americans provided the United Stat-

Perhaps in some measure that has been true. However, the es would pardon him and his men. 
numerous reports from various points in the New England States General Andrew Jackson accepted 
seem to disprove this statement. the offer and Lafitte's pirates distin-

All over these states there are local citizens organizing clubs, guished themselves in battle. He 
providing and obtaining funds for opening new ski t:ails and was issued a pardon by Pres. Madi
building new skating rinks. Of course, the week-end mflux on son but instead of following an hon
snow trains does populate many of the winter sporting places, orable career from then on, he con
and the local dwellers have their hands fu ll attending to their tinued his privateering against the 
pleasures. But from Monday to Friday they can have the hills Spanish. Because several American 
and rinks to practice their own Chris tiannas and figure S's. ships had been attacked by Lafitte's 

Among the other New Englanders, Vermonters are learning lieutenants, through no command of 
that at their very doors there is wholesome activity and that I his, and pressure was being brought 
"Gold is where you find it." to bear on him, he picked a crew to 

man his favorite vessel and sailed 

MODERN CRIMIN AL INSTITUTIONS 
Regardless of the fact that people who have committed 

crimes of any degree are put into prisons for punishment they 
are still individuals! Modern trends in penal institutions tend to 
stress treatment of criminals as individuals and to study careful
ly the forces which first led to crime. The progi·am is mapped 
out for the individual without losing sight of group needs. 

Riverside Reformatory at Rutland is a good illustration o.f 
many of the modern methods of treating prisoners. During t he 
day the doors of the institution are unlocked, and when weather 
permits, open. The women are placed on their honor and very 
few breaks are e\'er attempted. It is now accepted that wrong
doers should be treated as ordinary people in so far as possible. 
Thus they gain confidence in their fellow-beings and in them
selves. Tlhis theory is put into practice at Riverside by means 
of birthday parties, going-away parties, parties for newcomers, 
occasional movies, picnics at Lake Bomoseen, walks around the 
citv, shopping expeditions, and various types of entertainment. 
Different organizations sometimes hold meetings there and relig
ious ser\'ices are held each week in the Chapel. 

The women, their misdeeds varying from murder to selling 
bootleg whiskey, are taught laundry work, sewing, and house
keeping while at the institution. They net only receive pay for 
tris work \"hich gives them a little sl)ending money but are also 
learning things which will enable them to earn a living after 
they resume their own lives. The fact that some of the women 
voluntaril)• return when their sentence is over, speaks for itself 
thP superiority of modern methods over old prison reforms! 

The book entitled "Miss Ross' Girls'', written by Sarah Cle,g-
hcrn and Dorothy Canfield Fisher, gh·es a complete description 
of Riverside as an example of modern reformatories. 

RADIOS FOR ALL-WHY NOT'? 

away into the legendary realms 
from which he had come. 

The movie deviates somewhat 
from the true story as given by G. 
Cusack's "Lafitte, the Pirate and Pa
triot" but such movies stimulate our 
interest in historical events which 
otherwise are never heard of by the 
majority. See "The Buccaneer"! 

small minority. Granted that each 
and every one of us has a ,·ast ex
panse in our intellect waiting for 
improvement, and radios offer us a 
splendid opportunity as well as en
joyment, but what can we do about 
it if they are taboo? 

There are those who protest that 
we might disturb our neighbors. 
Bu.t, after all, we are suppo"edly 
on college level, and are trying out 
a system of student government in 
our dormitory. Why not make the 
most of the possibilities we have? 

We have lately discussed the prob
lems of noise during study hour> 
and arrived at the conclusion that 
we should try the honor sy~tem to 
remedy the situation. 

-CHI 

The verses Escape over the sig Ori! 
nature N. S. M. should have bt orsha1 

credited to N. V. S., a Sophomo • their I 

ing. 
SPRING SHOWERS bfen 1 

So!! 
A dreary day has lifted up rime, 
A tear-stained face have 
To find no Mothering sunbeams ;1mpli 
To kiss away the tears. At 
So-on it weeps- hare 
And small streams grow findin 
Until at last Such 
The swollen waters overflow. tiro c 

for at 
Then meadows raise green grass month 
Through the shallow flood, calend 
While peeping P;y 
Through the scattering clouds brougl 
The sun looks down and ca.•c.;,-
Dries the drowning earth; 1d, tb1 
Soon all abides the in 
In peace and rest. ,1e;. 

- Mary Virginia Han with 
found 

ENTITY P flesh. 
Pr. 

I shall not die with Death; 
Some part of me shall linger 
In the things I love. 

I! been 
I! jects. 

pape 
milk 

I shall not die with Death 
Though voice and life be stil l. 

I' ~den 

Silent, yet aloud, I'll be 
In sylvan nooks I loved. 
:\1y voice shall race with winds 
Upon the utmost heights. 
And sometimes, I shall stand 
Beside you in the night 
To offer comfort 
For the grief you feel. 

I shall not die with Death; 
Though voice and life be still. 
I shall not die with Death; 
Some part of me shall linger 
In the things I love. 

I' ,, 
-E.M. 

SUGARING-OFF qi 
The corning of March finds me 

throughout Vermont washing 01 

buckets, cleaning the pans, d rawiri 
wood and making other necessai 
preparations for the "first run" c: 
sap. 

To every boy within the state th 
desire to sugar-off is very kee1 
I think the most pleasurable vaci 
tion of my life was the spring vaci 
tion when I was thirteen. I was gi' 
en the privilege of tapping as man 
maple trees as I wished, and wa 
provided with an old brass kettle an 
an ample supply of wood. My S U!! 

ar bush amounted to twenty-si 
trees, and with a younger sister, ai 
my slave my labors "''ere soon startj 
ed. 

With wood cut, sap gathered an• 
a fire blazing under the kettle, • 
started my first day's vigil. All da: 

ca.•ts 
with 
pelle 
<ions 

So 
class 
too 
com1 
tice 
a thi 
geog 

TI 
tum 
pere 
ing. 
to b 
the 

'1 
of 
}(i!j 

cs. 
l! 

abo1 
pla7 
\fly 

h 
d!a} 
COn! 

lllaJ 
ed 
,1Jai 

~!II 

~4 

'°II, 
Of 

p 
ht 
~ The radio is one of the most influential of the agencies for 

education. EYery one admits the fact. makes sug1r.estiong that 
we tune in on several programs, but we don't have the chance tc 
turn the button. 

Why? Because radios are allowed officially only to a \'ery 

All well and good. If collcg 
students can't follow an honor <;ys
tem, they aren't worthy of the n:im<'. 
Besides, we bclie,·e we can do it 
anyway. And if we try it in one in 
~tance, why not in all? With .ome
thing like radios to ab$orb our ir>
terests, there wouldn't be nearly ~o 
many noisy escapades to make up 
for the lack of interest or skill in 
studying. Why not give us a chance? 

I kept that kettle sizzling only t• 
leave it at the crucial moment t• 
gather more sap and! come back t< 

't!j 

~ 
p l~-

M~ 
(continued on page three) 
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•• lOl>Cl<N PL\Y!'" 

THE BIRDSEYE 3 

"'Tl'DE~T TE.\CHIXG 
"CHEDl'LE 

CL.\SS HIGHLIGHT ' 

The Sophomore Cln.ss 1 ~Otnl-" l or 
should zo I down to tell Mayor La 
Guanl"n v.hnt i \\rOng \\Ith his city 
plan. They sinccrcl) thtnk he v. ill 
npprecmte their thou •htfuln in 
'llii hinJ? to help Xev. York Cit) in n 
probl m th t h11 bothered them for 
ome little time. 

The Jnpan Block l'nnts M\C 

been in piring to ob enc. \\'e, the 
cl.1 • , wish to I.hank )h ~ Jnck-on 
for makinl! it po ible lor us to ~~e 
nnd bu} them. 11'.:). Ilut no", my 
children. listen to <;nrndm11. Thi• i.., 
on)) v.eet propng1111dn for ull my 
d nr little ;:rnndch11dr1 n of the Ca · 
tleton Xonnnl School. After all 
th 1r excitement 1 O\ er, nnil we be
tn~ on the outsulc, thnnk hen,cn. v.e 
nc d omething b nut1ful of their., 
to look at to gel the la.ite out of our 
mouths. Thnt 1 , 1f the picture~ 

how11 Ill currc>nt mngnz.an<'.S i;pell 
anything. l 

If Yd! don't turn out u good batch 
of chool tcnchPrs, ''" v. ill bi• able 
to qualify for po Ilion as cooks. Or 
least the one "ho took Home Ee. 
v.1th .Mr.;. Htv.'ltt will be able to. 
Cookie , p1 • doughnuts, oup,, \\ith 
more things to follov., hn\t• been 
comm~ from her room methodically 
and do thty mell nnd trute i::-ood! 

IC v. e l:'irl •lon't l."0 111 for com
mcrt:ICll cookmK, th• re's that little 
old fn~h1oned horn• n1oklng we ca 
nh\D) do for Pn ancl the Wee Lnd 
nm! l.ns k . 

II to11· is hooting ngn1n nt the 
"ophomol'I' nnd tor the In t Cc\\ 

do) thl' mnp of Athen has been 
"ntten all O\ er their •'C't miling 
fnc , (poor thtngs ) H the jolly 
good nnructon; could m till the ne 
c Jt) of tud)'ml.': the chnpt"i
d 11), th re v. ouldn't be th1• evcr-
1 t ng crammmg nt the lo t mom· 

column hw !wen terribly 
but b tt r lu<·k Ol'J:t Um.:. 

u uni mid-mom
) OU nll 
Adieu, 

WOOJ>Rl'Ff' PUE:--1 -..;T..; 
B EL.CZ\' Kf:Li.r: n 

t C'on nu 'Ci from page l ) 

0)1:\ll.TER CO)ll\IENTS 

Our Cornn' uwrs' Room 1, rendy to 
zreet tit Spr n>l' \\ ith TIC\\ ly \-Um i:.h
ec.I cha r rnd table- a_, '' tll ;i-. n 
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greater upply of record:<. );o on,::- Gerald Gibb,, Rutland, :\I !don D<•· 
er do v.c hnv1.: to t•nt, ,Jeep and udy pnrtmen~nl ,,;th :\Jr Snl')?t'nt. 
to the tune of "l Ju •t Couldn't Ta~e ..\!Inn .\lnnning. Fair Hntn, Grndt• 
I. b t..y". "1th :\Ir. Pelkey. 

S<im p oplc \Hite >Uch interc,t- 'lnrthn Langdon, Fair Hann, Gnule 
mg l ~tt~r• . A k Florence. I 5 with :\li:o> :\lcKt•nnn. 

Our t\\ o .\lurtha_, and Connie have \\'inlfrul Taylor, Fair Hn\'l•n, Grnde 
bt'comP th1• bards of the girls' room 3 "ith )lrs Wheeler. 
Their parodie on well known i;ong .\nnn Reil. Fair Haven, Grode 2 
and jingle~ "''en rival some of thl' ir with :\lis. :\lcNamnn\. 
>torir.s. 

We under tand that Kaddy ha:o 
been -pending much t me in Poult
ney. Cnn It be "Doe" b a "Dear". 

Helen hnd better look to her laur
el • Earl ha fallen for a cute litt 1 

brunette \dth tv.inkling eye,, dim
ple- '\nd n bright smile. He e\'en 
made l \ 1lentinc for her la.st month. 
Tip-off ht r name j, Jane. 

From lht! "Aird-eye Tattler" we 
lenmrd, "No mutter what the 'Day', 
)Jillie 'Guinc ' " 

Who'• Who 
Who wer. sro n~ •o th State's Pris

on at \\'ind or7 
Who has been recei\'in~ mpterious 

'phone call from ~ome one prc
t• ndini;: to be "Junior"? 

\\'ho Y.a \\ith \\ho at the " H 
Bors"? 

What couple 
th1'ir tinw 

i- ~pending the bulk of 
nt pinic-pong? 

PROMINENT ALUMNUS DIES 
( continuc.>d from page one) 

died nt hi home in Burlin~on, Feb
ruary 2s. 

Judge Shermun, hh~hly respccU>d 
for his fine person11l qunlitie"' nn l 
the important po llions in law thnt 
he ha hP!d, will be.> remembered here 
nt th<' Xormnl School for his k<'en 
interest m his ..\Ima Mater, 1• pecinl· 
ly nt the time of the Se quicent• n11l
al In t June. 

Judge !:ihennnn vrn a cou in of 
l\lrs. l'hihp H l..ca\'Cnworth nnrl the 
late l'h1hp H Lea\tmv. orth. 

~l G \Rl~G ·OFF 
(1 , p:lgC lY.O) 

a black, charre1i, sticky me cling 
mg to th bottom of the kNtlc. 

Such a '11 ppolntmcnt nnd Y. Ith 
nil th and gnallon that my nge 
"ould allov. I blamed ID)' &ave for 
th m fortun In the muJdlc of 
th 1 ttl cene a fncnd of th" fam· 

came along to ob ne my 1uc 
onl) to I ugh nt m) mt fortune 
h n > t nd d to make more r 

BIRTHDAY PARTY 

With plan,; for lntemntional Citi-
rn ~ip, the theme of the 193'! 

::-: f, A . Convention, thl! committ<>e 
n charge of the .;c hool Uirthdny 
Partr is planning 11. Pencr Conf<>r· 
ence. 1<;nch month will repn•,ent n 
dilTncnt country within the dining· 
room, \\hi le the program will centt•r 
nround the mnin theme of internn· 
tional goodwill. 

Huth Gallant is in chargr of tht• 
program, \'1rginin Hnndy, th<• dining 
room, and will work in conJunc•ion 
"Ith Roger Blood and \\' 11liam 
Jone , co-chairmen of the octa. ion. 

FLA HE FROM 
CA TLETONE 

Ca llctone time agam nnd wr.'rc 
nil intcrcskd. Undl!r th(· able lend
er,,hip of Eleanor Gee, the book 
which ls to be our book of memories 
tnkr.s shnpe. 

Whnt did you say the thrme Y.M? 

•. Who shall I see for that mut••rial? 
Did you. write that up? .. Scl' me to
morrow at Chapel time und I 'll ex· 
plnin ... These are only a few of the 
noi l'.3 to be hearcl durinK C·T p•'r
iods. 

nuthir Gallant is hf'tuling UJI the 
Lit"rary Dl'p:irtment, o if you )11\\'e 
uny contributions see her. It you 
hnve nny 1mupshotE, Plea le Cu h
man \\oultl appreciate them. Peg 
Jamie 011 is out after nil , nnd ncc<I 
help on the Busine end, .\1111 I! 
at's Art rou're int.e r,•st.ed In sec l'eg 
Paige. 

Shall W" ay all hand on 1t .. ck 
anti the book. in th.. r1ubliahf'r&' 
h:.rn1l hr th•• middle of Aprll1 Y11, 

n•l "c hope you like it. 

nn. WOODRl ff' IS 
HO~ORED AT TEA 

11lv r 
re 
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BREVITIES 

Miu Mnrkhom p••nt thP ,,.., ek·f'nd 
of \fnrrh Ith in Burl ngton v. ith 
' 11 Mary Sullivan. a Conn• r tench· 
••r nl lh• ~onnal ~rhool. 

THE 

() 
INDOOR SPORT. 

HOLD FORTH 
C.N.R. Fl\ E GOES TO 

PLY\tOCTH 

,\ll!s C'on!tanre Dunn•·. "ho lt•Ul{hl Bru;k1•tball l!ca on is nt 1U! heil(hth On F~bruary :,?ti, l.; • .N.S. t11•k1•rl m· 
lo !\°(•v. 1-hmp hire nnd for the l!CC'· h"r•• lw;t y1>11r, v.:i n \isltor .\larch al C • .:-.".8. l~vPry Werln~duy nnd 

3. 1-'rirlay aftcrnoonE, group iro lo ond time thi <'a on took lhc nw11 
\ f r • r.Jnr<>nc!.' Hu Pll, of Br;•n· Town Hall to compPte ngnin&l othf'r 

don, was a rPc1•nl gul'Sl of hro1 J{roup•. Amazing cnthusin m has 
rlnul{htn, "rl!. Jfrv. ill, for a few b1·ron arousNI amonic these pluy!!rs. 
dap. .\I any fitu dPnl• arl' acquirinl{ skill in 

urc of Pl:.,mouth :''formal, 
Runninl{ trul.' lo form. Ctc lkton, 
\\ ilh CaptJlin Rercttn and Pnmlc>r 
IPading the ntlark and Dauphin, 1 
nPWt'Offi( r, starrinl{ on th" dt•fl'n 1 
m••t little lrouhle downini:; th" ~lW 

\fiss l<~dith Ev.aid all• ndPd an of- the nrt of reforednl{ th<' icamc- in 
llcial btl! kc-tball 1·:<hibition at .\fiddle- addition to playing. 
hury, .\l arr.h 5. Ping-Pong lnblrJ; and l'quipm•·nt Hnmp~hire fin>. 

Mrs. .Mar:r Hogan of hl' kitf"hrn are ava1Inblc to all who ar1• inter· Plymouth opPnl·rl the g11m<' h:. 
F.lalT is in the• Rutland Ito pitnl. r·stcd. In thb sport, a in many oth- dropping two from th1• charity strip• 

but midway in the fir.l quarter C.N. 
S. icot the ft'<'l of tht• C'OUrt and l'ru 
n1er and Berclta slipped l'll ii:. 
throul{h thr weak Plymouth cl 'fen11 
to ;end th(• Gret•n and Whit<' on 

Josi<• Crc•pkowBkt i ath•ndinir er,, thrre have been many who haw 
clu8s1•s again aftPr a hriPf sojourn in gained considc;rable .skill. 
t hf' inlinnary. ThP Badminton tournaml.'nt i!l n t 

A lic1• Hamilton, who was also in a temporary .-tand ~till. 
the inlirmnry, has gone• to h<'r home With Spring just around the cor-
in W(•4 Brattleboro for a ,hort n<'r bringing dry courb, suni;hinr ah( ad, I 3-3 at the end of the quar 
lime. and warm weather, perhap~ morC' in- ter. ' 
Phylli~ Johnson j, confin1·d at hrr Wrests will be revived. The· second half wll.R but a n•pPli · 

lion of the openn. Plymouth with home in quarantine for the mump;. 
T h .. ~tudent" of lhe Normal School 

contributed to the Far Eastern Col-
lege F und with a :<ilvcr collection. 

RURAL CLUB PLANS 
DISCUSSION 

Castleton Normal School student.' The Rural Club plan,, to discus< 
~ccm to have become fond of "The with tllose students who have had 

Herbert >-inking Eeveral nic<' lonv 
shots tried dP~pemt(•ly to clo e thr 
gap bu.t they were no match for th•• 
superior teamwork of Ca tll•ton. Th 
final whistle found C.N.S on the 
long end of a 35-22 count. Big Apple". ~winp:: \'er,ion of the 

old·f~hioned square dance. 
Supt. Irwin of Ludlow was a re

cent \'isitor lo the Normal School. 
Since .\l iss Allingham's ronfer<'nC· 

es <'very one seems to be teaching
material consciou<, <'sp<'cially along 
the idl.'a of seat work. 

Now C.N.S. sport fans can play 
shu fflP-board. A court has bC'en 
marked off in the Old Chapel. 

E ror Durosl.' and Adriel Sheldon 
are ill at their respPctivc homes in 
Ludlow and Pittsford. 

Paul Hatch and Rudolph .\lor,;e 
have returned to classes after an ab
sence of a week due to illne"s. 

:\liss J ackson all1>11ded the ml.'et
ing of the American Association of 
School Administration at Atlantic 
City. Mn;, Ourker. and her daugh
ter .\fary accompanied :\Jiss Jack:;on 
to • I'\\ Jersey and ''istted relatives. 

OVER THE COFFEE CUPS 
(continued from page one) 

"tudenb. Frid·ty evenin~. .\larch 4. 
in the Lobby of Lea,·enworth Hall. 
Cnder the leadership of Helene Ilnr
row,, President o( the Student Co
opcratiYc A>soriation, house prob
lc>ms wcrl.' discus~ed at 'ome length. 

... • • • • • of ~~ ...... ,...~-: ... ~~ ..... o...:-:...~-
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experience, problems that face the 
beginning teacher in a rural com
munity. This will be the topic of 
the next meeting. 

DR. WOODRUFF SPEAKS 
AT STUDENT CO-OP 

Washmgton and ill> officials and 
bcautiful buildings, Atlantic City 
and iL~ delegates were some of the 
h1ghlight.s of Dr. W oodruff':; descrip
tion of her recent trip lo these two 
citie:i. 

While in Washington, Dr. Wood 
ruff \Vas a gue:--t of P resident and 
)1rs. Roo,;evell at the White Hou,e. 

In Atlantic City Dr. Woodruff pre
sided at the convention of American 
School Administrators. 

NEWSPAPERMAN SPEAKS 

Captain B<'retta and Prunier spill 
ed in fourte en point.' PaC'h and werr 
easily the outstanding players. 

OLD VERMONT BUILDI NGS 

Leaded-gins,; fanlight.•, c h1p-carv 
ed and jack knife carved fireplact• 
mantel~. box-pew churche,, old cov 
ercd bridge-; arc all on exhibit in th( 
upper corridor of lh1· .\l:lin Build
ing. 

This group of pictures on 
Vermont Building~ jg from thP 
Prt Hull FIC'ming :Museum in 
lington. 

<)Id 
Hoh 
Hur· 

These representation,, come fro,n 
all over the iota.le Franklin, Rut 
land, Bennington, Windham and 
Wind!'or Counties. 

There i~ the old Rockingham 
Church in Rockingham which was 
built in 1787. Another b1;-autifol 

~. talk on ".\laking of a Newspa- church holding out again•t time is 
per by Darwm Gre~ne of ~he Rut- in B<'nnin~on. The Hard Home m 
land Herald was an mtere;:tmg, val- ..,Ianchester and the ·webber Home 
uable feature of the Castleton Wo- 1 ·tead · R ti d th . " m u an are among o;P 
man';: Club meetmg, ~larch 9, ·o shown 
seYeral members of the Birdseye and Fro~ here at c ti ·t tL 
.-,1· K II Th d' a;. e on 11ere ar" 
· t!'s e Y o~e atten mg wer.;, picture< of the Federated Church 
Paul Ha•ch, Kathl'_nne H oran, I{ i·~- and its ~tairway leading to the pul-
erme Temple, Edith Senecal, Ruth p'it a d th , 1- t 'I h . • n e "r mg on-.1 eac am 
Seabury and Arlene Chnmberhn Hou~e . 

+l I ii? :-i-:o+-:-H-~ 11 I I! I I I~ ;• 114 4 ~~-'...-'..+'~~· '4 f «. 111 ft f 
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.\LUM~I 

ll.!le'i-\l 1'lt'llr1t \Int. ) . \\hu 
in ~pnngllcld, Ma 1 h11' 1 

pcnl a \\ uck's 'nr:al1n11 
h1·r horn,. in !-'air Il l\\• 11. 

1 !132-Huth 1.cmor.) !'111ulth ng 
now tt•nrhinl1' on H1oa4' llro 
1n Roynlton . 1-'orm• rl ~· 
tnught 11t n airr Hill. 

- .\!arr (.;illor1l Wit on i t r.a1 
inic nt Christiun II ill 111 fl , t 
ol. 

I !13:J-Knth• rirw l..1•011nnl iR t1•nc 
ing in OnH•ll. 

I !13 1- ="el on i.)·ons is pnnrtpul 
thfl J[rnih·d school in c;ilm11 
und hie wif1• I <'onnic c;ibh 
i t••nching in W.1t1 rfonl, 

- KPnnctll L•·w is is l••1u·hing 
Rellding. 

- lrie ~lcBridr i l• •l'hing 
lh1· J{Todt•d chool in .Sl111 
ford. 

- Florrncl' W hit•• is l MC'hing 
thr jl'radrd chool al 11111 

ford. 
I !>35-Ervilln Abbott is tr-nchinic 

South Bt1rnord 

The follow111g Alumni w1•rp 111 
1.'nl at the Bird 1 y1• Log Cnhin llo 

)Jory Prunier, William Clt1rk, ,\ 111 

Cnrnc·y, Hl r·hn )forrhou e l>avid () 
Dori Roonr.y, 01·nn1,.on 8t• v•• 11 
J ot· SandPn;, Clar.i L.ovl'land and V 
anthu Ward. 

World Economic Jndependenc1 
Shown in Exhibit 

The• F ri' hman GPography 
ha~ been occupi<•d m studyinl( vario1 
agricultural producl.8 of th•• wor l• 
The highliicht of this unit of wo1 
was a diEplay of 1•veryduy comm1>1 
itie which cl<'arly d 1•mon&trat•·d tl 
dependence of all nations. T his w. 
achiPved by placinic such artil'le.s ; 
fruit, w·getabl<' , ~ralll , su11:ar, r ul 
ber, and lh1· lik<• upon a tahl••, b1 
hmd which wa a worlrl ma1 
Strand- of colored yarn were allacl 
Pd to lhP e which J,..d to a C1>unt1 
whne N1ch was produced. 
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10rmerJy . "odern Dance To 
Hill. 
&on is 
9ill in Be· 

Be Presented By 
Beno. Students 

d i. trac 
)Iiss ) l ildred Weil of Bennington 

PrilltipaJ 'ollege will dlirect some of the stu
in Gi!m;, cnt;. in a demonstration of ,-ome of 

irue Gibb he forms of the modem dance to be 
rford. ;h-en in the auditorium on the af

!eaching ernoon of April twenty-eighth. The 
~roup will be entertained at dinner 
ollowinj! the demonstration. 

The modl'rn dance hn- been de
med by John )lartin as "those type. 

te •. hing •f dancing which are neither clas.;1c 
at Ha 1or romantic". In !\taiiin':; book 

teacltlnt 

)endenc 
it 

.. Jnr. 

•ntitled "The :'11odern Dance" it h; 
>omted out that there arc as many 
nethod5 and ~ystem:< of moder1 
lancing a,. there are dancer,. but cer 
ain common principles and purpos
>s underlie them all. For instance, 
here are four basic points: move
nent a.~ .1 ubstance, metakiness or 
p,ychic accompaniment to emotion>, 
lynambm, und discarding of all tra
ditional requin~ments of form. 

Martin soy:; "the artist of these 
dances must create and continue to 
create b1·cause he ha;; to and not 
bother with why and ho". The :;pe.:
tator should react ideally in the sam~ 
manner." 

SOPHOMORE STUDENT 
TEACHING SCH EDULE, 

APRIL 11-29. 193< 

Florence 0' Uri en and Cornetta Wil
lett, Im, Central School with Miss 
Willett. 

) larion Drown and :'lliriam Kil-
bourne, Ira, Brooksidt School with 
.ms.. "Kenyon. 

R.hoda Lyons and Ruth Peter:>on, 
Ira, Hop1•field with :'ll i:<s Burke. 

Viola Fitz~er.ild and )lary Jane Ket
cham, Rutland Town, Cheney Hill 
with ) I Hinckley. 

Tyyne Kivbto and Eth I Wheeler, 
Rutland Town, l\hll \ 1llage with 
!\fos Fi lit•. 

:'llarjorie Pitt,., Rutland Town, Haiti 
\\i th )f rs. Davis. 

_.\deline Gierko and Elh n Steam , 
Rutland Town, Dyer with )fi,, 
:'llomn. 

Ruth Gallant and Norma Shepard, 
Fair Haven, Scotch H1 I "1•h )Jiss 
Hopper. 

~,·a LnRocqU•' and Greta Larrow, 
Ca,.--ilcton, Grade, 3 & I \\ith :'IIb, 
~torinrity. 

Cr\\ cndolyn Whitner nnd J o-ephine 
CrepkO\uki, C -tlelon, Xorth Breton 

with l\l i Haye,,. 
Beulah Le\\i , Or"\\ ell. Houzh "ith 

Mi.>£ Leonard. 
'lnrthn Stepnninn, Wl'5t H:l\ en. 

Tump1\.;1 \\ith ~Ir- . Quinlan. 
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Tri-County Teachers To Confer 

!\llSS FLORENCE BLACK · PRESIDENT OF CON F ERENCE 

Tri-County Teachers Association 
To Meet In Rutland April 22, 1938 

Plans are beinit completed for the r 

19th annual meeting of the Tri
County Teachers As.,ociation to be 
held in Rutland, Friday, April 22nd. 

'l'he theme of the Conference this 
year will be GUIDANCE. Among 
the educators on the program :.ire
Dr. John ),I., Brewer, Har\'ard, Dr. 
Ralph A. Bums, Dartmouth, Di. 
l\1a..xie N. Woodring, Teacher.-; Col
lege, Columbia University, and Dr. 
Ned H. Dearborn, New York Uni-
\'en;ity. 

The following are the officers for 
this year-President, )l1ss Florence 
A. Bl:.ick, Castleton; vice-president, 
Prin. Walter Gallagher, Fair Haven i 
secretary, Mrs. Helen VanGuilde1-, 
Poultney i treasurer, Prin. i\larcus F. 
Gorham, Brandon. Executh·e Com
mittec-i\Iis,; )fargaret Hoyt, Rut
land, chairman, Supt. Edwin Bige
low, )lanchester, and l\liss )[ary Hut
ton, lknnington. Registration-i\l r. 
AndrPw J. Bora tis, Rutland. 

CARL SANDB URG TO I LIBRARY AVA ILABLE 
COl\IE TO POULTNEY THROUGH BOOKWAGON 

Students of C.X.S. fortunate I 
enough to rearh Poultney on the e\·- )J i-,; Dorothy Annable of the Rut 
c·ninj! of )lay th.rd, will be the re- land Rl•gional Library will come to 
cipicnts of a nre opportunity to hear C.~ S in the near future, with th 
Carl Sandburg, noted poet and mu,1- Bookwagon, which 1s a new feature 
cian. on the program of the State Librai·y 

)Ir Sandburg was born m Cale. Comm1s.~ion of the Department of 
bu~, lllinob, sixty years ago. Be- Education. i\liss Annable will ex
.•ide, his poem• which he abo •Ill;?" plain th .. >en;ce and remain as Ion::: 
accompanying him,df on hi 'git- a.-; nl·ce-,;ary for each member of the 
t:.ir', he has written a book of Amer school lo examine the truck and to 
ican Fairy Tales, and a colorfu I bi ask any questions. 
ography of Abraham Lincoln. "Grea~ 
lo\'er and champion of common p<'o Case_.. of books in .chools are to be· 
pit'. bi,; writinz:s are a:< tough nntl di,continued and the new Bookwag
tcnder. a, noi-r and lyrical ns theil" on is to rake their place. By fall 
in-pirntion". the Pntirc· state will be co,·ered by I 

)Ir. Sandburg lhe• with hi wifo thb sc·rvice and an attempt will be 
at H irb• ·rt, )I ichigan. Every year madP to make regular vi:<its to all 
he take.., hL-. bdl-,haped iruitar and .schools which do noL have acce"' to • 
win::" aero:;.; the country lecturin;!', a library. Thb is made po-;,jbJe by 

sin"'in;t, lbtenin::. dhiding the ::tate into region,; anil 
Gn;cn :\tount 1in Junior College b pro,-:iding each region with a Book

pon oring )It Sandburg-'_, 1 PciUJI. I wagon. 

Student Delegates 
Attend Eastern 
States Convention 

Helene !fanows, Mary Virginia 
Handy and Eleanor Gee of the Jun
ior Class, and E thel \Vheeler of the 
Sophomore Cla~s. accompanied by 
Dean Alice i\lorrill attended the con
ference of the Eastern States Asso
ciation of Professional SC'hools for 
Teachers in New' York City, April 
7-9. This Conference includes in ad
dition to the ~ew England States, 
New York and the :'lliddlc Atlantic 
States. 

This is the first time in six years 
that a student delegation from the 
Normal School ha.. attended this Con
ference. 

Dean :'llorrill represent,.,; Vermont 
on the Board of Directors. 

SECRETARY .MORRILL 
\VILL MEET T UDENTS 

1\lr. Alfred T. ) Iorrill, State Sec
retary of the Y.M.C.A. will act, as 
leader of a panel discussion on prob
lems confronting youth, during Ap
ril. Through the effort.~ of :'lliss 
Kelly and the Birdseye, students have 
been con;;icleting some of the eco
nomic, social, political and religiou, 
problems which youth of today musl 
face. 

:\Ir. )Jorrill through his broad ex
periences with young people in thi.; 
and foreign countries will make an 
excellent conductor of this discussion. 
Beginning his education at the Uni
versity of California in the school of 
mining engineering, he became inter· 
ested in Y.:\1.C.A. work through the 
Oakland Boys' Camp. Now chang
ing his mining to human engineer
ing, he went to the Y.M.C.A. College 
at Chicago, and later to the Filipino 
Y.:'II. at :\lanila. When the United 
States ente1·NI the \ \'oriel War, he 
acted a.;; secretary of the American 
troops in France and Germany for 

(continued on page four) 

WATCH BULLETIN BOARD 

THE BIRDSEYE is pleased to 
announce that plans are undenvay 
for another musical tre>at m the 
near future" This time a group 
from tht• College of :'llus1c at 
Green !\lountain Junior College 
will pre,cnt an afternoon pro· 
gram. Tho~e who hPard a similar 
program last year will rejoice at 
this news. Those who hann't had 
the plea.-un· mu~t take• our wort! 
for it.- worth. WATCH THE 
BL'LLETI~ BOARD FOR TH~ 
EXACT DATE! 
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"CRUMBS UPON THE WATER" 
At this season of the year, as in centuries past, the thoughts 

Every year, the Academy of Mo
tion Picture Arts and Sciences pre
sents awards to the players who have 
contribUoted the best performances. 
In March, all speculation was set at 
rest when the result of the balloting 
was announced revealing that the 
honors were to go to Spencer Tracy, 
Luise Rainer and Alice Brady. 

Spencer Tracy's characterization 
of Manuel, the Portuguese, in Rud
yard Kipling's story, "Captains Cour
ageous'', earned him the award. 

The portrayal of the unfortunate 
0-lan in Pearl Buck's "Good Earth·' 
gave Luise Rainer the statuette for 
the best feminine performance. 

Alice Brady received a plaqu·~ for 
the best supporting perfo1·mance, 
that of Mrs. O'Leary in the -produc
tion, "Jn Old Chicago". 

of the Christian world turn back century after century until HOUSTON BROTHERS \VIN 
again they see a vision of day, of darkness, gray and chill, of ORIGINAL PLAY CONTEST 
three crosses raised upon a windblown hill. There this day on 
one of the bloody crosses a God and Man lay dying for us "the "Such Then Is Life", a monologue 
least of his brethern". in one act written by Earl and Glen 

RETRACTION 

Take my soul, Life, 
And make it strong 
With living; 
l:ntil I ask it back again. 

Take my being, Life, 
And make it full 
Of living; 
Until I wish it mine again. 

Take my heart, Life, 
And make it all your.s 
Its pulsing; 
Until I make it mine again. 

Yours the three, Life, 
'Ti! comes the one, 
In a full glance, 
Who sees a kindred soul. 

Then, Life, 
Not yours, not mine, 
But His; 
For all the time to come. 

-E.M.S. 

'TIS SPRING 
So universal was this belief, so general its acceptance and ob- I Ho

1
uspton iscthe winner of the Origi-

na lay on test conducted by the Oh t b h 'Id · · r servance that throughout the world sprang up the theme, broth- IC N s Players Th.is pla , ,.
11 

b . ~ ea c 1 m spring .. 
• . • · · · · Y \J e It 1s indeed a wonderful thmg, 

erhood of man, called Chnsbamty. . . produ.ced in the near future under To hop and dance and run about--
Today the world looks to her teachers to keep alive this an- the direction of the dramatic club. I To dance, to laugh, to give a shout. 

cient spirit, this undying lesson of the cross. We who are about Plans are also un?erway to pre- 'Tis spring! 
to serve in a world filled with class hatred where in one nation I sent another play with the Players 

as managers Oh to be a child again 
the will of a single individual reduces millions to religious and I · And have the power a.new to bring 

pol itical serfdom while in another "brotherhood of man" is dis- DOCTORS SPEAK TO C.N.S. All the love, the fun, the joy 
torted under the red banner of communism must do something STUDENTS That you had when just a boy. 
and do it soon. 

With these and other equally fantastic ideas being freely 
circulated within our nation, the youth of today must look to its 
teachers to guide them safely and sanely. We can no longer avoid 
this issue by taking refuge behind a wall of silence and secrecy. 
vVhile we have been smugly content to avoid these "isms", they 
in turn have planted the seeds of their poisonous doctrines in the 
minds of many of our youth. 

What more destructive blow could we as teachers deliver 
than to set before our youth living examples of the spirit of this 
season. Examples of courage, humility and simplicity. We would 
do well to take as our creed, "crumbs upon the water ofttimes 
reap rewards". 

NEW PASTURES 
Two new plays have been written and produced of late by 

student groups, and a playwright contest is underway. This trend 
toward dramatics reveals a lively interest in plays, the cause of 
which furnishes reason for speculation .. 

Is a new era of tact emerging? Have we taken to heart tht! 
popular motto "pulling yourself up by your own bootstraps"? 
Has initiative grown discontented with merely slipping off ton
gues? Or is it only Spring's whim to choose drama from this 
year's garment. 

Miss Kelly has not given drama a chance to hide in corners. 
(What student has not heard of "Golden Boy"?) Her discus
sion of recent plays at the C.N.S. Players' meeting was a tonic to 
this urge to write and act. 

If these urges extend to other literary fields, who knows how 
fertile they may prove? 

Such voluntary activities indicate a vital interest in dramat
ics and should certainly stimulate a keener appreciation of pro
fessional play writing and acting. 

Communicable and venereal dis
eases were the subject of a lecture 
given by Dr. Kent of the State Board 
of Health to the Juniors and Senior.;; 
on Tuesday, Ap1il 12. 

On the Tuesday of the following 
week, April 19, Dr. Speas, also fro.n 
the State Board of Health, wil I speak 
to the Freshmen about care of the 
teeth. 

NEXT SYMPHONY CONCERT 
\VILL BE GIVEN APR. 27 

Associate conductor Paul C. Pel
ton has announced the next concert 
of the Vermont Symphony Orches
tra, which will be held in the Arm
ory at RUotland the last week in Ap
ril. The program includes Beetho
ven's Fifth Symphony, the Prelude 
and Love Death from "Tristan and 
Isolde", the Rienzi Overture, and a 
vocal soloist. 

Music-loving students and faculty 
members look forward to these con
certs with great anticipation. The 
entire Junior History of Music Cla:;s 
plans to attend the afternoon rehear
sal and evening performance. 

"VICTORIA REGINA" 

Continuing the study of drama, 
the C.N.S. Players heard excerpts 
from "Victoria Regina" read by Ma
rie Doe 'McPhetres at the last meet
ing, April 12. Following the read
ings a discussion of the play by Law
rence Housman was enjoyed. 

'Tis spring! 

-N.S. 

ORIGINALITY BUYS DISHES 

Becoming artists in preparing and 
serving food has mad!e the Philip's 
House girls dissatisfied with dishes 
furnished by the state, so they took 
the matter in hand. They wrote and 
produced an original three-act play, 
April 6. 

The play entitled "The King's Gar
ter" was written by Lois Bruorton 
and Iona Woods. Those taking part 
were: the King, Doris Woods; Prin
cess J\Iaria, .Marjorie Pitts; Prince 
Gallant, Helen Durant; the Villian, 
Lois Bruorton; the King's J ester, 
Amelia Young; the Princess' Maid, 
Iona Woods; and the Knights of the 
Garter, Edith Baker, Irene Molnar, 
and Naomi Myrick. 

The play netted enough money to 
make a substantial addition to the 
supply of china begun at the time 
of the waffle party. 

RED C ROSS CLASSES IN 
FIRST A ID BEGIN 

Twenty-eight students enrolled Fri
day afternoon, April 8, in the Fir•t 
Aid Classes sponsored by the Amer
ican Red Cross. Mr. Oscar Hoar of 
Rutland is the instructor. He will 
conduct this class for two hours on 
Friday afternoons for four weeks. 
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tgain. 

again. 

a~ain. 

1ul. 

me. 

A little bit'd told us that our two 
·ish sisters experienced an embar
assing moment one Sunday night. 
hey aroused the entire neighbor
ood trying to wake the family to let 
1em in. We heard that one of them 
iade their monkey ancestors proud 
•hen she climbed to the upstairs 
orch. 

I While Paul Hatch was in Boston , 
e sent all his girl friends picture 
ostcards of seawalls. Not verv in

f eresting but we are sure the 1~ess-
ges made the postal cards worth

I 1hile. 

Let's play ma1ibles ! When Martha 
,angdon returned from student 
eaching she had her pockets full of 
narbles which, s he said, she won 
·rom her pupils! 

These spring days arc doing things 
to every class but after we get ad
justed maybe things will t'omc 
around to normal again. 

The Sophomore music cla~s will 
have no more ''Romance in th1.c 
Dark". They've finally heard "~ong 
to an Evening Star" from Tann
hauser. 

l\Iiss Markham, we enjoy your e\'
ening courses. They should be an in· 
centive for further stud)' of music. 
The "Pilgrim's Chorus" from Tann
hau-3er is inspiring if anything ever 
was. 

-Ejl.S. PERFECT COMMUTER GIRL 

De-ta-ta-de-ta-ta-. It seems that 
the Symphony in D Minor is number 
one on the hit program thi;; week 
from all the hummin' we've had late
ly. Some one please get busy and 
white some words for it. 

Annually, there is a rage of pick
ng the perfect "this and that" girl 
;o why shouldn't the Commuters? 
'day we submit the following com
Josite "Perfect Commuter Girl"? 

We hear that Miss Stepanian does 
not enjoy the murders, suicides, and 
massacres related in History Class. 

· She has ha~r like Jeanne Walsh, ing, 

Members of the Sophomore Class
es in Children's Literature are en
gaged in analyzing literary fairy 
stories and are being quite discrimi
nating in their evaluation. Panel dis
cussions are popular as a means of 
conducting these analyses. 

about- ~yes like Caddie Larkin, a nose like 
n shout. Ethel Toth, a mouth like Roberta 

O'Brien, a smile like Helen Mahar, 
teeth like Vera Eklund, dimples like 
Ethel Toth, a figure like Florence 

o bring O'Brien, legs Jike Marguerite Eagan, 
y hands like Mona Williams and feet Early English Literature is taking 

oy. on new significance for the Juniors. 
like Mary Faryniarz. She sings like 

Dramatic interpretations have been 

~~~;i~~!~~~trs~~~ ;~:ahk:s '!~: ~~:~~ written and presented by different 
-~.$. members of the Class. A pictorial 

astic ability of Doris Lanthier, the d tabl d" · d a · map roun e 1scu.ss1ons an 
hrtte.rat~ tatal lentt fofJ MartLhaB Langdo~, radi~ broadcast are other fea~ures of 

IISHES a is 1c en o ane a ate, mus1- I . . . d 
Cal tal t f R b ~- O'B . mterestmg class per10 s. 
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en o o er.,.. rien, exe-
cutive ability of Vera Ecklund, the 
athletic ability of Yvonne Lang, and 
the culinary ability of Martha Step
anian. 

Bu.t to have her an all-round 
"wow", she must dance like Caddie 
Larkin, have clothes like Mary O'
Neil, and a line like Mona Williams. 

INTERVIEWING A 
SUPERINTENDENT 

Girls, who is the intelligent-look
ing man in the reception room? Why 
that's Mr. . ... , the Superintendent 
from . . . . and they say he likes his 
teachers good-looking so you haven't 
a chance! 

Hey-kids=-have I too much lip
stick on? I'm going in to see if he'll 
give me a job-er-uh-position! Mary, 
what did he ask you? What'll I say 
:f he asks how much pay I'll expect? 
A vacancy in North Pasture? Humph 
- 1 wouldn't go away from civiliza
tion like that, I'd certainly be an old 
maid then! He asked you if you 
could square dance? Well, doesn't 
he know we took a cou.rse in that 
this year? Gee, girls, see how my 
hand's trembling? Hope he doesn't 
notice it and think I lack confidence. 
Well- here goes-wish me luck, my 
friends. 

Science Classes have a new inter
est now that the tent caterpillar 
babies are coming out of their eggs 
and crawling around on the desk. 

And somewhere in Mr. Keech's 
desk ~n the worm which emerged 
from the golden rod during the warm 
days! 

Some of the home-made tests 
which were given by student teach
ers in the fi eld remind us of "Who 
chased who around the walls of 
what?" 

CAMPUS TREE YIELDS SAP 

New Maple Syrup and Baking 
Powder Biscuits are delicious any 
time but especially when students of 
C.N.S. make the syru.p. A group of 
students headed by ~fr. Keech have 
been busily tapping the maple trees 
on ouu· campus while the boys haYe 
been transforming David's oven into 
a sugar house. Weather reports (for 
once) were a source of interest dur
ing the short sugar season and in
quiries could be heard, "How is the 
sap running?" 

A substantial amount of syrup was 
made by the group and enjoyed by 
the whole school at the "Farewell 
Luncheon" before vacation. 

LA WREN CE WARD-CHAIRMAN 

THE BIRTHDAY BANQUET 

Banners of all countries were 
flung wide at the annual Birthday 
Banquet, the theme of which was 
International Relationships. 

The most attractive feature of the 
banquet, aside from the delicious 
menu and attracth·e service was a 
clever and penetrating take-off on 
any one of the numerous Peace 
Conferences, written by Ruth Gal
lant. 

Alfred Henebry and Albert Dauph
in opened the play as Irish janitors 
discussing the coming Peace Confer· 
ence. Margaret Sawyer, as a walk
ing boss hustled them lo their work 
with trne Irish lingo. 

The players in the Peace Confer
ence handled their roles superbly. 
Roger Blood intimidated - Shirley 
Knapp as Germany does Austria. 
Japan and China screened some sar
castic remarks behind oily generali
ties, and showed Gwen Whitn ey and 
Audrey Murtha as real diplomats. 
Sandrino Beretta put the right 
amount of Italian heat into his im
patience with filibustering America, 
who was Shirley Webster. Dorothy 
Tetreault rivaled Clemenceau as a 
representative of France, and Mary 
Dakin was a true Spanish senorita. 

Behind the light exterior of the 
play was evidence of keen observa
tion of the shallow and selfish mo
tives dominating most international 
conferences. 

" THE VALIANT" 

A cutting from the one act play 
"The Valiant" by Holworthy Hall 
and Robert l\liddlemasse will be a 
feature of a chapel program some 
time in the near future. This is 
under the direction of the C. N. S. 
Players. Marie .McPhetres will di
rect the play and Ruth Seabu1·y is 
property manager. The following stu
dents make ·up the cast: Warden 
Holt, Bernard Odell; James Dyke, 
William Jones; Josephino Paris, Ma
rie :\icPhetres ; Attendant, Albert 
Dauphin. 
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PLANS FOR PAST 
PRESIDENT'S DAY 

ARE UNDERWAY 

W ith Winifred Taylor, president, 
the Senate is planning the annual 
observance of the Past Presidenti;' 
Day, May 7. 

All the Presiden~s of the various 
organizations and classes since 1921 
are invited to be guests of the Sen
ate on this date. Lawrence Ward, 
'37, of Rutland is chairman for the 
event. At the Junche<rn to be serv
ed at noon in Leavenworth Hall, Miss 
Mary O'Neil, '36, of Rutland will be 
toastmistress. 

MARY O'NEIL-TO.\.ST'.\llSTRESS 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
CHAPEL PROGRAM 

St. Patrick's Day in the morning 
was the occasion of a chapel pro
gram appropriate for the day. The 
students opened the all-Irish pro· 
gram by singing a group of well
known Irish songs including "Be
lieve ~re If AJI Those Endearing 
Young Charms" and "The Harp That 
Once Through Tara's Halls". Then 
Cora Willett, accompanied by Vera 
Ecklund, sang "Danny Boy". A 
group of freshman girls, directed by 
Miss Ewald and accompanied by l\Iiss 
Markham and Virginia Handy danc
ed the Kerry Dance at the first part 
of the program. 

EASTER OBSERVED IN 
CHAPEL PROGRAMS 

Good Friday was observed at 
chapel Friday, April 16. A double 
quartet compos;:d of Charles Nich
ols, Paul Hatch, George Young, Al
bert Dauphin, J ean Hinchey, Hel
ene Barrows, Virginia Handy and 
Cometta Willett sang the Negro 
spiritual "Were You Thet·e' ' by Bur
leigh. An anthem, "Mary at the 
Station Kneeling", was sung by Paul 
Hatch. 

On the following day Easter was 
again the su.bject of the chapel pro
gram. The processional, "God, the 
Lord, a King Remain-eth", was ren
dered by the choir and the student 
body. An E aster anthem "Song of the 
Resurrection" by l\1001·e was sung by 
the student body with. orchestral ac
companiment. The orchestra played 
the Intermezzo from the "L' Arle
sienne Su.ite" by Bizet. Paul Hatch 
sang the sacred song "Panis Angel-

( continued on page four) 
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BREVITIES 

Barbara Jones who was ill at her 
home in Providence has returned. 

Pleasantine Cushman, Helen .Ma· 
har and Rudolph i\Iorse are -;~1·n 

rushing around getting snaps for the 
Castletone, so be on your guard l 

Many alumni who are having ihe:r 
spring vacations have come back to 
visit C.N.S. They are Shirley 1fa· I·· 
ards, Jean Adams, Elsie :\lary Dowe, 
Lorraine J ones, Doris :\IcDona H, 
Margarite Selleck, Ruth Belden, i\Lu·
jorie Sherlock, and Lawrence Wan!. 

It might be of interest to some to 
know that Alice Carpentier ~'\w 

Louis Armstrong and his band in 
Hartford last week. 

Helene Barrows, Vera Eck Iv nd. 
and Eleanor Gee visited Eroe Dw·o;,Q 
at her home in Ludlow over the va
cation. 

Have you seen the exhibit of Ver
mont products in Miss Black's clas5-
room ? It certainly shows that the 
F reshmen are keenly interested in 
their state. 

Mary Wiggins spent most of her 
vacation in Cambridge, i\lass. 

Dr. Caroline S. Woodruff has left 
for Washington, D. C. From the1e 
she plans to go to Tennessee, Ohio 
and Chicago. 

Miss :IIarcella J ackson visited in 
New York and Boston over the va
cation. While in New York s he vis
ited the Horace :Vlann and Lincoln 
Schools. 

Miss Florence A. Black spent her 
vacation at her home in Warren, R. 
I. 

Miss Kelly and Miss Ewald visited 
William.sburg, Virginia and the cy
press and azalea garden~ in Charle;:;
ston, S. C. during spring \'acation. 

Paul Hatch \'isited many interest
ing places and saw Nelson Eddy in 
person during his visit in Boston. 

Florence arnd Roberta O'Brien and 
Gladys Dickenson visited the State 
Capital in :'IIontpe lier during vaca
tion. Gladys Dickenson also spent a 
few days in New York. 

Margaret Egan and George Young 
taught at orth Breton last week. 

Elizabeth Babkiwicz spent her va
cation visiting Pleasantine Cushman 
in Brattleboro. 

Roger Blood visited Cornell Uni
versity and Jt!;haca School of Educa
tion du.ring vacation. 

l\1rs. Hew'ltt spent the vacation 
traveling in W'estern Pennsylvania. 

Miss i\farkham spent the vacation 
in New York where she heard a 
Greig Concerto. 

Mr. and :'IIrs. Fox visited in King
ston, N. Y. during vacation. 

Miss J ackson accompanied by Plea
santine Cushman, Elizabeth Babki
wicz, Margaret Paige, and Marie l\Ic-

EASTER OBSERVED IN 
CHAPEL PROGRAMS 

(continued from page th1·ee) 

icus" by Czar Franck. The students 
sang as a closing number the Easter 
carol "The Earth Has Donned Her 
Garments Green". 

THE BIRDSEYE 

SPORT§ ALUMNI 

FRESHMEN WIN OVER 
JUNIORS 

Lack of practice told on the Jun
iors in a recent basketball game 
with the Freshmen. The younger 
sisters won with a score of 28-13. 

The players on the winning team 
were: Shirley Knapp, Jean Corcoran, 
Dora Hagar, Barbara Slack, i.\'larjo
rie Di:x. The Juniors were Eroe Du
rose, Adriel Sheldon, Iona Woods 
and Arlene Chamberlin. Ruth Sea
bury was scorekeeper, Virginia Han
dy and Charlena Thomas, timekeep
ers, and Doris ·woods and Helen Du
rant, referees. 

ALUMNUS RECEIVES 
RECOGNITION 

Recently there appeared in the 
Rutland Herald a poem "Vernal Ap
proach" by Lawrence Ward. 

The following are comments on it 
by Mr. Hindley: " Here is one of our 
aspiring poets doing that notorious ly 
difficult but graceful form of verse, 
the rondel. Limited to two rhymes 
and calling for a repetition of the 
first l ine as a refrain in the final 
stanza, it offers problems of compo
sition that a good many skilled mas
ters of rhyme and rhythm find suf
ficientlly difficult. 

"Safotation and praise for Poet 
Lawrence Ward". 

F RESHMAN DANCE 

Plans are in order for the Fresh
man Dance to be held April 30th. 
Committees are as follows: 
Head Committee: Rudolph Morse, 

Doris Woods and Mary Zelazny. 
Decorating Committee: Alice Hamil

ton, Barbara Slack and Helen Du
rant. 

Invitation Committee: l\fary William
son, Marjorie Park and Katherine 
Cou1-termarsh. 

Music : Rudolph i\Iorse. 
Refres hment Committee: Catherine 

HAROLD GIBBS WINS 
PING-PONG TOURNEY 

After a strenuous :;eason of bas
ketball, the men students have turn
ed to that game oi' skill, ping-pong, 
for their own amusement and to 
show their superiority a tournament 
was drawn U·P· The final winner wa;; 
Harold Gibbs who won over Al 
Dauphin in the finals, 21-1 4, 21-9, 
21-15. 

1905-;\liss i.\Iary O'Day is at h• 
home in Hydeville after spen• 
ing a month in New York. 

1923-i.\I rs. Charles i\:!cCann (Jul 
Bassett) returned to her hoir 
at Delta, Pennsylvania after vi 
iting in Castleton. 
An interesting study of milk 
being carried out by the pupi 
of the second grade at Fail· Hi 
ven. i\Iary McNamara is th 
teacher. 

1928-Ruth Fish Davis is teachin 
at Sunnyside School at Mendor 

Gibbs and Dauphin advan.ced to- l!l31-Alene Hinckley teaches a 
ward the finals with victories over Cheney School, Rutland. 
Glenn Houston and Charlie Nichol:;. Alison Feast is studying for he 
In the second round maitches, Nich- maste r's degree at Col umbi 
ols won over Earl Houstin. Dauphin Teachers College. 
beat Roger Blood. Glenn Hou5 ton tri· 1933- Antoinette Pellegrino oi Sha 
umphed over Rudy :Morse, and Gibbs ftsbury passed her spring v~H·a 
defeated Harrington. In the fir;;t tion in Castleton. 
round Earl Houston ll.nd i\Iors_e drew 1934-Eleanor Heidel is teaching ii 
byes. Dauphin eked out a win over the second grade at the Long 
P runier. Glenn !f 0u-3ton beat Al- fellow School in Rutland. 
fred Henebry. Gibbs won ove~ San- 193 6-i\.fary O'Neil, who has bee1 
dy Beretta. and Ge~rge Ha~'l'mgton I teaching in Pittsfield, is goini 
defeated Bill J ones 111 a thnnler. to teach in Rutland this ensuin~ 

A ladder tou rnament is now in 
process with Gibbs and Dauphin hold
ing the one and two pos itions. .-\ 
doubles tournament is planned for 
the future. 

GIRLS TO PLAY OFF 
FINALS 

Commuter, girls have also been 
demonstrating their skill. A ping-
pong contest has been carried 
through to the finals. The toss-up 
is between Mary O'Neil and Mary 
Faryniarz. 

The following line-up was used, 
each of the highest scoring winning 
two out of three games: M. Roberts 
and H. Mahar, 1\1. O'Neil and F. 0'
Blien, G. Dickinson and R. O'Brien, 
C. Larkin and :vi. Faryniarz. The sec
ond match was: M. Robert s and i\I. 
O'Neil, O'Neil and R. O'Brie n with 
O'Neil coming out on top to play the 
remaining game with Faryniarz. 

year. 
1937- Gladys Trombley, a· teache1 

at }lontpelier, and l\Iargaret 
Flynn, a teacher at Rochester 
have contracts to teach in Rut· 
land for bhe coming year. 
Anna Kearney of Benson re· 
cently visited at Trinity College 
and the Fleming Museum at 
Burlington. 
Polly-Anna J ones, who is teach
ing in Cavendish, visited school 
April 8 and 9 during her vaca· 
tion recess. 

SECRETARY MORRILL 
\VILL MEET STUDENTS 

Moriarty, :'vlary Sawyer and Char- GYM CLASSES MOVE OUTDOORS 
Jena Thomas. 

(continued from page one) 
twenty-two months. On returning 
to this country, he became city boys' 
secretary of the Y.1\1.C.A. at Cincin
nati, Ohio, and served three years 
with the Y in Newark, New J ersey. 
Later he became general secretary of 
the Y at Bennington and since then 
he has become the secretary of the 
State Committee of Vermont. 

t?~:-:-:-:-:-:-: ... : .. :-:-:-:-: .. :-:-: ... :-:-:-:-: .. :.+ 

Phetres went to Glens Falls recently 
to see Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarf:s. 

A picnic supper was enjoyed by 
the entire dining-room Thursday 
night, April 7, on Dewey Field. 

Soft ball is the popu.Jar game of 
the gymnasium classes now that 
s pring has anived. Baseball, tennis, 
and badminton will soon win all the 
a.ttention. The courts do not dry up 
as fast as the eagerne.ss grows to 
s wing the bat and racket. 
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Past Presidents' Day Brings Alulllni to C. N. S. 

i, teaehin 
at )Jendo 

GREEN MT. STRING 
ENSEMBLE COMES 

TO CASTLETON 

tcache The old proverb :.ay:;, "Opportu.n-
nd. ity knocks but once." Castleton 
11~ for Normal has proved this fal5e, for 

Columbu twice we haYe had the opportunity 
of hearing the Green ::llountain Jun· 

io oi Sh1 ior College !Ensemble and twice we 
1rin1? \'H· at have taken advantage of it. Last 

year a large audience was delighted 
.<aclun~ .1 with the program presented by this 
:De L<·n~~ group. On Tuesday afternoon, ::llay 

1nd. 10th, an appreciative audience again 
)w b e listened to the fourteen artists un

' i, goin~ der the direction of Miss Marie In 
ii, emuin~ gyr Lien. 

The following program was pre

a teachet 
)largartfl 

Rochbter 
b in Rut-
e:ir. 

)' Colleg' 
L<eum at 

her 1-ac 

L 
DENTS 

rtturmn .• 
ty boy;' 

t Cinci11-
ee rear 
7 JeN)' 
retary of 
nee then 
t' of the 
L -

9 
·--=··h~I 

sented: 
.Minuet-"Eine Kleine Nachtmusik" 

::IIozart 
Andante from String Quartet in A 

Minor . . . . . . . . . . . . . Schubert 
String Em;emble 

Passing By • . . . . . . Edward Purcell 
Paul Hatch with Ensemble 

accompaniment 
Prelude in C # ;ilinor, Rachmaninoff 
Waltz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chopm 
The Polliwog's Cake Walk, Debussy 

Lorraine Robert at piano 
Readings from Romeo and Juliet, 

Taming of the Shrew, and Death 
Takes a Holiday 

Betty Bogue 
Last Spring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greig 
Norwegian ~lelody . . . . . . . . . Greig 

String Eru;emble 
Who Is Syl\'ia . . . . Franz Schubert 
Wandering . . . . . . . Franz Schubert 

Paul Hatch with Ensemble 
accompaniment 

To A Wild Rose . . . . . . MacDowell 
A. D. 1620 ........... ~IacDowell 
The Donkey Ride . . . . . . . . . Se\'ern 

String Ensemble 

"PROGRESSING WITH 
ELECTRICITY" 

Mr. Frederick W. Bliss, New Eng
land District ::llanager for Sales De
velopment of the General Electric 
Company will pre:.ent his " House of 
Magic" talk and demonstrations in 
the auditorium of the ;;chool on Wed
nesday, May 25th, at 7 :30 P. M. 

Openfog with a mention of early 
ideas of :;ta tic electricity (sparks), 
::llr. Bliss follow:. quickly and inter
estingly through the period of de\'el
opment of dynamic current genera
tors and the work of Volta, Ampere, 
and Faraday, to the large :;team-tur
bine generator:;, water wheel genern-

(continued on page four) 

CASTLETON OBSERVES 
MUSIC \VEEK 

TUDENT TEACHI~G 
SCHEDULE 

SOPHOMORE CLASS, MAY 9-27 

10 ALUMNI ATTEND 
LUNCHEON ON PAST 

PRESIDENTS' DAY National ft.Iusic Week was ob"erv
ed at Castleton with the presentation 
of two program:; under the dircct•on 
of ::IIiss :\larkham and Roberta O'
Brien. 

Irene ::IIolnar, Castleton, Grade I 

with ft.Iiss Sanford. I , . 
Alice Carpenti!'I', Castleton, Grade., F 0 i:tY. alumni, gue,t.s, and present as-

The first program, given Friday if· 
ternoon, :\lay 6th, in the auditorium, 
was in commemornt.ion of Stephen 
Foster, write1· of many American 
Folk Songs. 

2 & 3 with ::llbs ::lloriaritv. ·'ociat1on heads attended the Pa.-;t 
Barbara Jones, Castleton, Grades 1 Presidents' Day luncheon held in the 

& 5 with Miss Parks. dining room of Leavenworth Hall 
l\1ary Dakin and Dorothy Tetreault, on Saturday, l\lay 7. Lawrence L. 

North Breton with ;\fbs Hayes. Ward, of Rutland, presided with 

The orchestra opened the progt"l '11 

with a medley of Foister number . 
A brief account of Foster's life w3-. 
read by Eleanor Gee, followed hy 
audience singing of "My Old Ken
tucky Home" accompanied by an in
terpretive scene by several students 
of the music classes. 

Bernard O'Dell, Fair HU\·en, South Gladys Hall of Rutland, as Toast · 
School, Grades 3 & 4 with ;'.!1 •SI mi~tre~s. During the luncheon, 
Bishop. school songs and cheer,, were given. 

Cha;;. Prunier and ::lhldred Garn"'• Dr. Woodruff, ::llbs ::llargaret Creech, 
South School, Grades 5 & 6 wilh pre.,ident of the CU!;tleton Normal 

P aul Hatch sang a solo, "Jeannit· 
of the Light Brown Hair". The itU· 

dience joined 1n ~mging ";\lasi'a's 'n 
De Cold, Cold Ground", "Oh Susan 
na", and "Old Black Joe". These 
songs were pantomined (in appropri · 
ate interpretation) by the select.ed 
group. 

"Old Folks at Home" which ha.s 
been translated in many languages, 
wa;; the closing number of the after
noon's program. 

On Saturday morning, May 7th, 
the Chapel pe1iod was given over lo 
a continuation of the ft.1usic Week 
programs. At. this time, Roberta o·. 

(continued on page four) 

l\lrs. Adams. 
Veronica Brough, !•'air Haven, :'II.1in 

Street School, Grade 6 with ;lh 
O'Brien. 

Kathryn Temple and Shirley \\ t:b· 

ster, Fair Ha,·en, Scotch Hill with 
::\[iss Hopper. 

;\lary Wiggin:-;, Rut.land, Lincoln 
School, Grade 4 with i\1 iss !\I ul 
queen. 

William Jones, East Poultney, lJp
per Grades with ::lliss :\lcGrath. 

Theresa Wysolmero-ki, l'forth Claren
don, Rural, ::lliss oyes. 

Bertha Hinckley, lra, Hopefiel.t 
School with l\lis:; Ryan. 

Florence Chase and Margaret Saw· 
yer, Ira, Brookside School with 
!\liss Kenyon. 

(continued on page four) 

CASTLETON NORMAL SCHOOL 
Schedule for the Closing Week of the Year 1938 

(Tentative) 

Thursday, J un e 9, Last regular day's program clo.,ing at 12 :15 
10:20 A.l\I.-Last Chapel 

2 :00-3 :00 P.M.-Rehearsals 
4:00-5 :00 P.l\1.- Garden Party, F'nrnc/ship Garden 

Given by faculty to Senior, Junior, and 
Sophomore Classes 

8:45 P.M.-1 :00 A.l\1.-Junior Prom 

Friday, J une 10 

9 :00-11 :00 A.M.-Rehearsals 
12:00-4 :00 P.l\1.-Class and gr·oup picnics 

6:00-9:00 P.M.-Class and group picnics 

Saturday, June 11 - ALUMNI DAY 

10 :00 A.M.-12 :00 noon- Rehearsals 
1 :00 P.M.-4 :00 P.M.-Class reunions, 1867-1937 

4 :45 P.'l\l.- Annual bu..,iness meeting of the Alumni, OM Chapel 
5 :30 P . .:\1.-Annual Alumni Banquet, Learc111t·urtlt Hall 

Su nday, J une 12 

3 :00 P.M.- Baccalaureate 
6 :00 P.M.-Supper, Friemb;/iip Garden 

Commuting Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores as Gucbt.s 
8:30 P.M.-Porch Sing and Candle Lighting 

School Alumni A!'il'OCiation, Marjorie 
::\1cCarthy of Castleton, and )!rs. Er
minie Hewitt ~ott were guest speak· 
ers. Winifred Taylor, president of 
the 1!)38 School Senate, introduced 
::llartha Landgon, Editor-in-Chief of 
the flll'(iseye, Eleanor Gee, Editor of 
the Castletone, and Adriel Sheldon, 
President of the AthlC'tic Association, 
who gave brief re.sumes of work ac
complished by lhe1r groups during 
the present );Choo! year. 

Following the luncheon, a business 
meeting was held at which Ermirue 
Hewitt Nott was elected chairman of 
the association for the coming year. 
Other officers elected were: Toast
mistress, Gladys Trombley; song 
leader, Helene Banows; secretary, 
Ro~e Hillis; tn•u urer, Allen ) lan
ning; gift fond committee, ::llarjorie 

:\I. Taft, Marjorie McCarthy, Ruth 
Gilbert; pro~ram committee, Ermin
ie Nott, ::IIartha Langdon, l\Iildre<l 
Sabin, and the president of the 
:.chool senate for l 939. 

Those who returned for the <lay 
were: 

Clas:; of 1925-::\larjol'ie ft.IcCarthy, 
Ca:. tie-Tone 

Class of 1926-Erminie Nott, Castle
Tone & Junior Class 

Class of 1931-Gladys LaCross Ad· 
ams, Rural Club 

Class of 1932-Rachel Hinkley, Ath
letic Association 

Cla.-;s of 1933-Gla<lys M. Hall, Rur
al Club. 

Cla.>s of 1934-Rose Hillis, C.N.S. 
Players; Rober Blood, Castle-Tone. 

Class of 1935-F lorence Person~, 

Athletic Association; Collette Lar
kin, Rural Club; Robert Lorette, 
International Club; Erma Hopper, 
Castle-Tone 

(continued on page four) 
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GUIDANCE-A NEW FACTOR IN SCHOOL CURRICULUM 

P upil's guidance in the schools as the proper link between 
the home and the community and as an aid toward building a 
foundation for future citizens was the keynote of t he recent Tri
County conference. This is partial evidence that educators are 
coming to realize the increasing necessity of guidance for the 
success in life professions. High schools of today are giving 
teachers enough time free from actual teaching to study the 
needs, problems and interests of individuals and discover their 
potential aptitudes. Vocational fields are open for exploration 
by high school pupils and students in junior colleges. The condi
tion in which our world of today finds itself does not warrant a 
future generation going into life vocations haphazardly. I ndiv
iduals need more than help in choosing a life's work, they need 
guidance in order that they may choose something at which they 
will be successful. Happiness is the result of contentment and 
only citizens teeming with these qualities can hope to keep the 
world safe. Changing conditions caJI for changes in educational 
standards. The curriculum of today's and tomor row's schools 
must include guidance in better living! 

IN VAIN 

Did our soldiers in the World War die in vain ? People con
tinue to fight and kill each other like crazed beasts! Larger na
tions prey upon and rob the smaller nations. DEMOCRACY
how very small is the part of the world that even knows what 
the word means! 

World brotherhood, bah! There exists only an extreme na
tionalistic spirit fed by the ego of small-time Napoleons, the so
called dictators of the day. 

Did our soldiers die in vain or has America alone learned the 
bitter experience that worthwhile changes cannot be brought 
about by force? 

Peace can be secured only by an intellectual revolution 
rather than a bloody one. Directed education may be the answer 
to our dilemna. 

FOR HIM 

During the American Civil War a day was set aside, in both 
the North and South, for the purpose of decorating the graves 
and paying honor to the dead. May 30th was the day selected 
and on this day the nation would visit i ts cemeteries and battle
fields to pay tribute to its soldier heroes. 

On May 5, 1868, John Logan , Commander-in-Chief of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, issued a general order designating 
May 30th, "for the purpose of strewing with flowers or otherwise 
decorating the graves of comrades who died in defense of their 
country dm·ing the late rebellion." Various states took up the 
idea and Vermont in 1876 made Memorial Day a legal holiday. 

Since the stirring days of the '60's America has twice brought 
home the remains of her sons to be honored this day along with 
the Blue and the Gray. 

On Memorial Day it is the privilege and the duty of every 

POETRY IS? 

What is your dellnition of poetry? 

In the Atlantic Monthly for Jl1arch, 
1923, Carl Sandburg listed 38 defi
nitions culled from 500 which he 
had formulated while traveling from 
the southwest to Chicago. P erhaps 
one of the following expresses your 
idea of poetry, too. 

"Poetry is an art practiced with 
the terrible plastic material of hu
man language." 

" Poetry is a pack-sack of invisible 
keepsakes." 

"Poetry is a mystic, sensuow 
mathematics of fire, smokestacks, 
waffles, pansies, people and plll'Jlle 
sunsets." 

"Poetry is the capture of a pic
ture, a song, a flair, in a deliberate 
prism of words." 

"Poetry is a shuffling of boxes of 
illusions buckled with a strap of 
facts." ..., 

"Poetry is a kinetic arangement of 
static syllables." 

"Poetry is a slipknot t ightened 
around a timebeat of one thought, 
two thoughts, and a last interweav
ing thought that there is not yet a 
number for." 

Exchange Student Speaks on 
Hitler Youth Movement 

Through the efforts of the Inter
national Club, the students of the 
school had the oppo1t uni ty to broad
en thei r conception of the National 
Youth Movement in Germany by lis
tening to Mr. Karl Hermann of Mid
dlebury College on Wednesday, l\Iay 
11th. Mr. Hermann is a German 
exchange student from Heilar Uni
versity, and is a leader of a g1·oup of 
600 young men in the Hitler Youth 
Movement. 

After graduating from the eight
year high school course, 'f.fr. Her
mann served six months in a labor 
camp where he came in contact on 
equal terms as a common laborer, 
with persons in every walk of life. 
Following this experience he served 
two years in military training camp 
and then entered Heilar University. 
In his talk, Mr. Hermann presented 
his views of the Hitler Youth Move
ment in a sincere and interesting 
manner. 

American citizen to make a pilgrim
age to the grave of a soldier. When 
we lay our wreath on a flag-marked 
resting place, it is not an acknow
ledgment or a t1;bute to war but 
rather to him, who died for a cause. 
He was no profiteer, no munition 
maker, no merchant of blood. He 
was a boy who loved life, who dream
ed of his future, who had ideals, 
who above all had the courage to 
set aside his future and his ideals 
and face death for his country. 

To him we owe America's security. 
To him we owe our place in the sun. 
For him we have Memorial Day! 

--SILENCE MRS. 

How pleasant to keep the lips co . 
posed )Ir» 

Knowing the folly of ineffectual m,,ther 
plies the Sec 

I've only to turn ancll look at you ton on 
And find the answer in your eyes. l 1~ill be 

-oOo- tour ar 

SANCTUARY I Tra1·e\ 
ducted 
usche1 

Now, while crimson clings along t ! 
west 

And all the distant valley depths 
Lie indistinct in dust, 
Move softly lest your lingering ste 1 

Should still the cricket's evensong 
Pulsating all a long your meadow 

way. 
This is the long awaited hour, 
God's tribute to the dying day. 

-oOo-

li\Va;hit 
The 

I I motor 
don. I 
includil 
Berlin. 
Sllittet 
ence, 
througl 
naUy I 

planne< 

SCENE OF STILLNESS 

If there be more than this, 

II ll~. 
trip to 
Soothe 
trip to 

I would it be withheld from me 
There is enough in this quiet scene 
For one brief life to know. 

-A.H. I 

FRESHMAN CLASS SONG ~ 
CONTEST WON BY M. P ARI 

The Freshman Class Song conte< 
was won by Marjorie Park. Sh 
chose the Viennese Melody to accom 
pany her words which are as follows 
1. We are the Freshman Class o 

C.N.S., 
And though we number few we d1 

our best. 
We came, we met, and all ou 

friendships grew, 
And in the years to come we'l 

these renew. 
And as one shining star in days O) 

old 
Did lead at length to God as w< 

are told, 
So gu.ide us now in all the path; 

of right, 11 

Giving the power to live and work . 
with might. 

Refrain: 
These days we spend together will 

remain 
In all our memories as sun, not 

rain. 
The silver li~ht from starry guard 

above, 
Is like our friendship, which is 

shown by love. 
3. In all our classes here there is one 

aim, 
That is to help our state to higher 

name, 
By raising high the standards of 

our school 
In fighting ignorance in all its l ~ 

rule. 
Emblems of truth and those of 

symmetry ~ 

ing tt 
Glasg< 
to rei 

Bor 
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Are taught to us to help set other3 I 
free. 

Also, we know the purpose of our I 
strife 

Is, not to make a living, but a life. 

Pa~ 

~ 
t~ 



THE BIRDSEYE -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:-~~~~~~~~ \ffiS. LEAVENWORTH 

e lip, co TO TOUR EUROPE 

ff tu Mrs. Sarah Leavenworth, house-
ec al 4 '1\other at Philip's House, will sail on 

:he Scottish Anchor Line from Bos
: at you :on on June 23. Mrs. Leavenworth 
~ur eye;, will be one of a party traveling on a 

:our arranged by the Reeve Chipman 
I'ravel Bureau of Boston, and con
:lucted by Dr. Anton Lang, Jr., a 

al • 
:eacher in Georgetwon University of 

ongt . D C Washington, . . 
The party will land at Glasgow, 

depths motor to Edinburgh and then to Lon
. don. F rom there they go to Holland, 

nng ste~ including a short trip on the Rhine. 
'ensong Berlin, Pragu e, Vienna, through 
meadow1 Switzerland into Italy, visiting Flor-

ence, Naples, and Rome; back 
ur, through Switzerland to Paris and fi-
day. nally a return to London is the 

planned itinerary. 

~SS 

et scene 

A.H. 

Mrs. Leavenworth will extend hrr 
trip to include a week's motor trip in 
Southern England as well as a side
trip to Stratford-on-Avon, after leav
ing the party. She will sail from 
Glasgow on August 19 and expects 
to reach Boston on August 27. 

Bon voyage, Mrs. Leavenworth! 

OFFICERS CHOSEN FOR 
l~~RJ 1939 TRI-COUNTY CONF. 

Walter H. Gallagher, principal of 

t I rhe Fair Haven High School, was · con e, . . 
k Sh

4 
elected president of the Tri-County 

1 
'accoml Teachers' A;>sociation by 600 teach-

f ll I ers of Addison, Rutland, and Ben-
o 011'.I, . . d" h 'I nmgton counties atten mg t e annu-

, ass 
0 

al conference at the Rutland High 

df School on April 22, 1938. 
ir we ~ 

Other officers elected for 1939 

all OU 

e we'l~ 
days o~ 

as wJ 

i pat~ 

I work 

er will 

n, not 

guard 

ich isl 

is one! 

higher 

rds of 

ill it.; 

se of 

other5 

were: Vice president, Miss Margaret 
Hoyt, principal of the Longfellow 
School, Rutland; secretary, Miss Hel
en Van Guilde r of Poultney; treasur
er, Marcu.s F. Gorham, s upervising 
principal at Brandon; aud itor, Fred
erick W. Wallace, superintendent of 
schools at Poultney; executive com
mjttee, Edwin L. Bigelow, s uperin
tendent at Manchester Center, chair
man ; Rebecca Evarts of Bennington, 
and Andrew J. Bora tis of Ru t i and; 
registrar, R. E . Hayden of Rutland. 

Heard at the Conference 

F rancis L . Bailey, Commissioner 
of Education, in his address, at the 
Tri-County Conference, stressed the 
necessity of the teacher knowing 
each child intimately, knowing hls in
tellectual ability, his home back
ground, his interests and hls apti
tudes. He spoke of the importance 
of the use of mental and achieve
·ment tests in directly the child into 
the courses where he can succeed. 
The commissioner mentioned the im
portance of good health on the part 
of the teacher and urged that school 
boards require health examinations 
when contracting teachers. Better 
health, he stated, tends toward more 
patience, better sense of humor, and 
teachers with a happier and more op
t imistic outlook on life. 

1\IA YTIME MEDITATIONS 

Do we or don't we'! This question 
is heard any place and any time 
around C.N.S. It, in general, may 
refer to any number of things but 
two subjects specifically. Do we 
graduate and do we come back for 
the thi rd or fourth year? 

Aye, Aye, this weather ruins ev
eryone. Vim, vigor, and vitality are 
thrown to the winds. With gradua
tion just around the corner it would 
seem that everyone would be scurry
ing to get those term papers, filin~ 
cards, et cetera done. But no! 1t 
looks as if some students thought. 
they would receive a diploma 01. 

their looks or their personalities. 

Student teaching makes the Soph
omores grouchy, touchy, elated, et 
cetera, according to the individual. 
It is an outstanding event in their 
young lives but not in ours! We, 
who arc holding the fo1t until their 
return, do not like to have their re
actions taken out on us. We, toil, 
have gone through the mill. 

The Sophomores are planning trips 
to Vergennes, Proctor, Brandon, ~rnd 
West Rutland. We hope none of 
these institutions feel that any of 
these s tudents need to be retained! 

COMMENTS 

As yet the birds have decidedly 
not buil t a nest in J ane and Caddie's 
rustic birdhouse. 

The upper classmen are all a-gog 
about schools for next year. Many 
of them are looking up their snow
shoes, rubber boots and ke rosene 
lamps. 

Urban Sociology Classes 
Visit Institutions 

Within the last month the Sopho
mores, in connecti m with their study 
of Urban Sociology, have enjoyed 
two valuable experiences-a visit to 
the Week's Institute in Vergennes 
and a trip to the Austin Institute in 
Brandon. 

ll1r. Carpenter told about the 
institution in general, how it operat
ed, cost of operation, new ideas they 
are endeavoring to put into opera
tion, opportunities available to the 
boys and girls, and what place each 
boy and girl tries to make for him 
or herself in the school and the com
munity. 

At the office, the group saw many 
case studies of children, and examin
ed the excellent parole s ystem which 
Vergennes has in operation. Espe
cially interesting were the school, 
bakery, laundry, printing shop, activ
ity rooms, dormitories, gym, chapel, 
and the farm. Boys and girls have 
the opportunity of choosing the work 
they wish to do for a life's job, and 
they progress very rapidly under the 
guiding hand fo the supervisors. 

FRESHMAN FROLIC 

Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 
were recent visitors at Castleton 
Normal School, and were introduced 
to local society via the Freshman 
Frolic. This annual function was 
held Saturday, Apri l 30, and many 
people assembled to meet our famous 
guests, and, incidentally, to avail 
themselves of the opporlunit.y to 
dance to the smooth music of Ianni's 
orchestra, whose theme song for the 
evening was "Whistle While You 
Work". The dancers were also priv
ileged to be served refreshments by 
t.he haughty Queen and three of her 
charming ladies. (No ill effects were 
apparent, even though the punch 
bowl was perilously near the poison
ed apple!) 

RHYTHM-MAKERS 

After the Bennington Dancers had 
been here, didn't you find yourself 
practicing their graceful ways of 
walking, running, jumping and fall
ing? Even the common, every-day 
activities have rhythmic possibilities. 

The people who declare they don't 
care about music or aren't musical 
are equal to those who say they have
n't any philosophy of life, for in 
their very statements they have de
feated themselves. 

The pitch of their voices as it rises 
and falls has rhythm of its own. 

The light and heavy strokes of the 
carpenter's saw; the scritch, scratch 
of the road repairer's rake; the care
fully chosen words of the poet; the 
swish, swish of the housewife's wash
ing machine; the continuo~s clicking 
of the ticker in the stock broker's of
fice; and the staccato notes of the 
typewriter; the throbbing of the huge 
truck-engine, all have their own mus
ical swing. 

The best composers in poetry, 
prose, music, art and workers in all 
professions strive to put rhythm into 
their products. To the eye of the 
public consumer each article produc
ed, or some piece of finished work, 
may seem just like the one before it, 
but to the individual closely conc~rn
ed his creation is the latest in 
rhythm. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC TO 
GIVE EXHIBIT H ERE 

A HOUSE OF i\IAGIC! At once 
our thoughts go to the supernatural 
but the General Electric "House of 
Magic" is really tangible. How would 
you like to see some of these magi
cal electrical devices and witness 
some of the demonstrations which 
the General Electric is prepared to 
give? All you have to do is b1fog 
your friends, and of course, yourself, 
to the Normal School Auditorium on 
Wednesday, l\Iay 25 at 7 :30 P.M. 
and see, among many other wonder
ful electrical things, a surgical knife, 
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Mr. Keech Speaks to Rural 
Club on Position of Ten

ant Farmer in South 

At the April meeting of the Rural 
Club, Mr. Keech talked informally 
about problems of the tenant farmer 
of the South. Having taught seven 
years in North Carolina, l\lr. Keech 
had a broad understanding of condi
tions there and presented them in an 
interesting manner. 

After describing the process of 
raising and curing tobacco, he ex
plained why the tenant farmer holds 
no place in Southern society, and 
there seems to be little hope that 
this farmer can ever break away 
from the vicious chain as it exists to· 
day. Diversified farming, home eco
nomics courses, and governmental 
control meet the needs only partial
ly. In Mr. Keech's thinking the com
paratively slow process of education 
is one of the most promising solu
tions for the problems. 

STUDENTS AND F ACULTY 
ATTEND SANDBURG RE

CITAL AT POULTNEY 

Poetry will be a pack-sack of vis
ible keepsakes for twenty-five facu.J
ty members and students who heard 
Carl Sandburg read his poems and 
sing to the tune of his "gittar", at 
Poultney, :Vlay 3rd. 

In introducing Mr. Sandburg, Dr. 
Bogue, P resident of the Green l\loun
tain Junior College, stated that 
there is only one Carl Sandburg. This 
uniqueness was evident from the 
very start of the p1·ogram when 
l\Ir. Sandburg said there should be 
more speeches like Abraham Lin
coln's "House Divided Speech". He 
pointed out that Lincoln never call
ed a problem settled. He liked to 
have people question facts and ;dea.s. 
Suspended judgment was one of his 
outstanding characteristics. 

Turning to poetry, :Mr. Sandburg 
read selections from his last book, 
"The People, Yes'', illustrating the 
subtle sarcas m of such poems as 
"What Kind of a Liar Are You?", 
and his understanding of human na
ture, especially in regard to one's 
ancestors. 

The soft melodious tone and the 
lovely resonance of his voice stood 
out even more in the closing part of 
the program when he sang American 
folk songs accompanying hjmself on 
his guitar. 

high frequency currents, the electr:
cal eye which permits transmission 
of sound by light beams, heat radi· 
um disintegrate, and see an experi
ment demonstrating fluorescent paint. 
All the General Electric Company 
asks is that we fill the auditotium. 
Let's all be there. 
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:Ill~:; :llargarct Creech of );ew 
York, Pre:>ident of the Castleton TENNIS MATCHES PLANNED 
Normal School Alumni Association, 
wa-s a guest at the Past Presidents' With spring fully established al 
Day Luncheon. C. N.S. and the tennis courts in good 

Dr. Woodruff and the Senio1 Cla,,, condition the Green and White var· 
were guests of :\h~s Kelly at a din- sity is rapidly getting into shape for 
ner a.l Brandon Inn, Thursday even-,1 the openinj!,' match with Green :\loun -
ing, l\lay 4th. tain Junior College, May 16. 

!llisse:; :\Iorrill and Black ga,·e a This year Coach Fox has undoubt-
tra\•elogue on their trip to the Pacific cdly the ~trongest net team ever to 
Coast to the J u.nior Women's Club. represent Castleton. Well suppliC'd 

Several students an_d faculty mei:i-
1 

with veterans the opening line-up 
bers attended the mm~trel show in will probably be as follows: No. 1-
Town recently. , Beretta; No. 2-Capt. G. Houston; 

A bus-load of studenL-., accompan- 1 No. 3-Xichols; No. 4-H. Gibbs. 
ied by ::IIiss ::llarkham atten~ed the 1 The No. 5 single:; and the two 
Vermont Symphony Concert m Rut- I doubles are as yet not definite. 
land. . . . . I The schedule with the exception of 

Francis . L. Bailey, Commissioner the two Green Mountain games has 
of Education, was a guest at the not yet been completed. It is expect
school on )lay 3rd. I ed however that out.side of the rcg

Deai: l\lorrill a~d ::lliss Black are to 11 ul~1· schedul
1

e several practice match-
teach m. the i-:01 ma! School at Gor- I cs will be played with neighboring 
ham, :\lame this summer. 1 high schools. 

The Birdseye staff sen·ed a tea to j 
the Green '.\lountam String Ensemble I 
and their leader, l\liss Lien, after the 1 

recital on Tuesday afternoon, :\lay I 
10. 

ALUMNI RETURN FOR PAST 
PRESIDENT'S DAY 

The following .students attended 
the lecture and recital given by Carl 
Sandburg at Green Mountain Junior 
College: Kathleen Larkin, Jane La
Batc, Paul Hatch, ::IIargaret Larkin, 
Anna Reil, Lois Bruorton, Ethel 
Wheeler, Ethel Beattie, Ruth Sea
bury, Phyllis Johnson, Pleasantine 
Cushman, :;\laric McPhetres, ::IIarga
ret Paige, Roger Blood, William Jones, 
Alfred Henebry, Gerald Gibbs, Ar
lene Chamberlin, :II. E . Hunt, Neva 
LaRocque. Faculty members who 
attended were: :\lisses J ackson, Kel
ly, Ewald. Dr. Woodruff and Rachel 
Hinckley also attended. 

" PROGR ESSING W IT H 
ELECTRICITY" 

(continued from page one) 
tors, and mercury vapor turbines of 
today, all in popular language. Hav
ing established the reason for the 
present cheapness of electric power, 
:\Ir. Bliss then shows colored stereop
tican pictures to indicate some un
familiar and novel applications of 
electric powe1· and electric control 
m industry, in commerce, and in the 
home. 

The screen talk is followed by 
graphic demonstrations, with appar
atus, of Edison's first 1879 lamp, of 
other incande~cent lamps which de
veloped from it, and of modern pho
to electrical control. A popu.lar ex
planation is given of the develop
ment of radio tubes from the Edison 
effect; of pliotron tubes; and of 
thyraton tubes. Experiments indi
cate how the photoelectric tube h; 

used lo help industry; how light is 
passed instantanc·ou3Jy from one 
lamp to another; how the candlepow
er of one lamp is varied with vary
ing intensity of incident light; how 
a 1000-watt lamp may be lighted by 
a match. 

(continued from page one) 

Class of 1936- Anne Benson, Stu
dent Cooperative Association ; Rob
ert Lorette, Commuters' Associa
tion; ::IJarcella McGrath, Rural 
Club; ::IIargaret Flynn, Internation
al Club; Lawrence L. Ward, Cas
tle-Tone 

Class of 1937- Robert Lorette, Sen
ior Class; Polly-Anna Jones, Jun
ior Class; Chrbtine Goddard, 
Commuters' Association; Marcella 
McGrath, C.N.S. Players; Law
rence L. Ward, International 
Club; Eleanor )lcLaughlin, Castle
Tone; Glady:; Trombly, Birdseye; 
Thomas J. Rice, Men's Union 

I Clas of 1938- Winifred Taylor, Sen
ior Class; Vera Eklund, Junior 
Class; )larion Drown, Sophomore 
Class; Albert Dauphin, Freshman 
Class; Helene Barrows, Student 
Cooperative Association; Adricl 
Sheldon, Athletic A:;sociation; E th
el Toth, Commuters' Association; 
Iona Woods, Rural Club; Pleasant
ine Cushman, C.N.S. Players; Al
fred Henebry, International Club; 
Eleanor Gee, Castle-Tone; :\Iartha 
Langdon, Birdseye; Allen lllan
ning, Men's Union; Winifred 
Taylor, Senate. 

CASTLETON OBS E RVES 
MUS IC WEEK 

(continued from page one) 
Brien pre.sented the N. Y.A. orche-
tra oi Rutland, which she had train 
C'd. Their prog1·am included the fol
lowing numbers: 
Flirtation Scottbche . . . . . . Beyer 
Ave :\laria (Vocal solo by Ellen O'-

Brien accompanied by ~lary Br1 .
lin on the flute). 

Cornet solo, "Dreamer", by Maric;n 
Lafond 

American )larch . . . . . . . . . . Beyer 

CONGRATULATIONS 
AND TH ANKS 

A L U MN I ....... 
1930 A son was born to ~Ir 

:\l rs. William Han-is ( I 1 

Roberts) of Fair Have 
April twcnly-fiffth. 

1934 :\larie Liberty wa:; marri• 
:\latthew Daly of Rutlnr 
April. 

- Mildred Sabjn, who was E 

itor at C.N.S. on Past I 
dent's Day, is teaching ir 
Third Grade in the Bra 
Graded School. 

- llliss Isabelle Mui·ray, a 
mer teacher at Castleton 
mal School, has returnee • 
Plainfield, New J ersey, 3 

passing a week in Castlet 

Congratu.lations and thanks lo 
STUDE NT TEACHING SCHE Dl 

Glenn Houston who has successfully 
conducted the column for Boys' 
Sport News this year. Houston :.cc.ms 
to be a versatilisl for he wrot<' one 
of the prize-winning Christmas shl)rt 
stories, and co-authoring, the llou;
ton twins produc'ed the prizc-wm
ning play in a contc~t sponsol'ed by 
the C.N.S. Players. (Secret! Glenn 
also wrote one of the editorhl-; :l!)-

pearing in this issue.) 

J EAN HINCHEY CROWNED 
QUEEN AT MAY FESTIVAL 

The requisites of beauty, health 
and charm were found in J ean Hin
chey, a member of the Freshman 
Class, who was crowned Queen of 
)lay at a fitting ceremony on the 
campus, Saturday, :\lay 14. 

Announced by a Herald in the 
person of Dorothy Tetreault, attend
ed by siJ> maidens, Iona Woods, :\lar
tha Langdon, Plea..<ant1ne Cushman, 
Winifred Taylor, Barham Jones, and 
Adriel Sheldon, wended her way 
slowly to the foot of the throne. 
Two flower girls, Marie )le Phetres 
and :\lary Eleanor Hunt, preceded 
the Queen. Greeted by the Herald, 
the Queen was duly crowned and as
cended the throne. 

Repre,-entatives from various coun
tries pre.ented greelmgs and per
formed their folk dances for the ccr-
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(continued from page one) 
Alfred Henebry and :\larie 

Phetres, Ira, Central School ' 
:\I iss Willett. 

Do1·is Lanthier and Catherine Y: 
shak, West Rutland, Whipple l I 
low with Miss :i\lcLaughlin. 

Katherine Horan and Chas. Nich 
West Haven, Turnpike School v 
:\I rs. Quinlan. 

emonial entertainment. The al 
cnce joined in singing "Welco1 
Sweet Springtime". 

The group then participated 
competitive games, symbolic of 
Olympic festivities. At noon the 
tire group enjoyed a picnic lunch 
the campus. 
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THE BIRDSEYE 
TEACHING POSITIO~S 

ECl'RED BY .\LL 
'3 GR.\D .ATE 

W I l h 

mo upenntcn•l n 
bout n school. 

Tho .., defimwlr 
cnLed are as follow : 
t:hzab th Bnbklcv.ir:i: 
- WeJrtmmster; lldl'.'n 
Barrows -Bndseport 
..,andrino Herettn 
Proctor.,., lie <: rn•lcd ; 
fto~ T Blood - l'Ja II 
fitld Junior Uh.th: l.ol 
Bruorton- Shoreham; 
Ari ne Cbamb rlln 
Potn )'; l'l nt111c 
Cudunan - !ilurlboro. 
Aho Gladf I> d:lnson - Rupert ; 
11 rtha Durgan- Hartford; Eroe Du 

Sudbury; \targu«?nte Eagan
Eklund-On,ell; 

State Normal School, Ca,..tlelon, Saturday. June 11. 1938 

CASTLETON NORMAL SCHOOL 

CO~U\tE~CE~tE~T \VEEK 
GENERAL PHOGRA~l 

{Daylight Sa\'ing Tjme) 

Saturday, June 11th, -,_30 o'clock 
.\ lumni Banquet I 1~\t?nworth Hall 

No. 9 

B.E. DEGREES TO BE 
A\\'ARDED TO SIX AT 

COl\11\tE~ CEl\tENT 

The followi ng Seniors 
will receive Bachelor 
of Education Degrees 
at the Castleton Nor
mal School Commence
ment Exercises to be 
held on the campus on 
the morning of June 
13th: Gerald Gibbs, 
l\Iartha Marie Langdon, 
Allen Percy Manning, 
Anna Mae Riel·, Wini
fred Louise Taylor, 
) largnret J ulia Larkin. 

•Deferred. 

Members of the Jun
ior Cla...,.s to receive di
ploma>; after 3 years of 
,;tudy are: Elizabeth 
Babkiewicz, Helene 
Beatrice Barrows, San· 
dnno lbrry BereUa , 
Roger Harry Blood, 
Lois ;\I arie Bruorton, 
Arlene Mae Chamber
lin, Pleasantine Cush
man, Gladys l\lae Dick
inson, Bertha Durgan, 

Eroc E~ther Duro><', Marguerite 
Theresa Eagan, Vera .Mildred Eklund, 
Eleanor Almeda Gee, Mary Vitginia 

Handy, George Wm. Harrington, Paul 

,\tun on Hatch, Earl Griffith Howton, 
Glenn Hou,ton, ~lurgaret Loui.se ~umla), June 12th, 3 :OO o'clock 

Raccalaurl'.'ate service 
Mon<lay, June i:Hh, 10 :00 o'clock 

Campus Jamiei:on, Phyllis Carrie J ohDbon, 

<'«nnmencemtnt 

BACCALAUREATE SERVICE 

l'roccssional 
Mus1c-.. Ye Watchers and Ye Hol} 0nl's"- 17th CPntur;o,· Mdody 

Jani• Katherine LnIJnte, Agne.s Kat.h
Campus leen Larkin, ) largarct. Louii;a Paige, 

ll!·lcn Agnes Mahar, Mary Roberta 
Orchestra O'Bril'.'n, Adriel Fru.nce- Sheldon, 

Choir h 1'.t cl Toth, Helen Sadie T rimby, 
ln\ocation 
~cnpture Principal Cnrolmc ~ W00<Jru1T Winifred \\.'alker, Iona )l yrtle Woods, 
Solo-"\\ here'er You \\'alk" from "~t-mele" by Handel Paul Hatch G,.orge Watterlund Young. 
H ccnlaureate Addn•ss-Hon. William H. \\'ills, Bl'11nir1gton. Lieutc-nant-

Gov• rnor of \'ermont So11homores who will receive di-

tonal 

Ma.-.s by llo:nrt \\'01111 n's Gl"e Club ploma for two y~ars of . tudy arc: 

OrchP.Stra 

COMME~CEMENT PHOGRAAI 

Jo • phine Dorothy <.:rcpkow.,ki, Viola 
K 111g Fitzgerald, Ruth Francei< Gal· 

lant, Adeline Homa G' erko, Bertha 
Orchestra Huth Hinckley, Kat.hcrme Brennan 

\re Telling" from "the Creation" by Ila dn-Choir 
A. l'lumlc)', Unih~I Statt.'5 C.ongr• ssman, Washington, 

11. • • 
\\ omrn's Glee Club 
\\ 's Glct': Club 

lhcm'lOl't' Cl 

Ht>ran, .\lary Jane J\Ptcham, Miriam 

Hurluw Kilbourn, Tyynf.l )faria Ki· 

VI to, Neve Patricia LnHoc1iue, Greta 
Larrow, Beulah Eli:i:a 

U:ow , Rhoda Hoxanna L)orui, Flor

lll'C Lor tta O'Bri n, Margaret Ro e 

Sn"7er, Nonna \'101 t Shephard, El· 

I n lac St ams, llnrtha Haas Ste

µ:u1Uin, Ethel c,mce Wheeler, Gv.cn· 
dol) n Althea \\ h tn y, Cora Anita 

\\ Ul~t. 
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A CHALLE~GE 

"I am a teacher." ll ow many limes in the past few years 
ha\(• \\e heard that stntence and icily turned aside to somethin~ 
ebe. ~ow. howe\"Cr, in n few -;hort days we can gay it of our
e'H's and "hat those four words mean to us could well foretell 

. ucc<'ss or failure in the future. 

No doubt all of us c uld glibly quote definition!'! of education. 
thC' h'-' t methods of teaching and of dealing- with incli\ iclual chil
dren, hut is that what teaching really is? Or is it rather a sun
rise; rich and beautiful ancl golden. lo be seen only by those who 
can climb to th(' top of a 'ery hig-h mountain. Only those whr 
ha\ e foregighl, who are "illing to gi\"e more than they recei\"C~ 
a ncl , abo,·e all, "ho ha\·e the courage to tra\•el upward making 

each day a Jillie better than the one before. that teacher only can 
reach the peak. 

This then is our goal: that a year from today we can look 
out upon that sunrise and in an!-1wer to that age--0ld challenge, 
·'Go ye therefore and teach - ", we can truthfully and 
rroudly say. " I am a teacher.'' 

COOPERATIO~INCORPORATED 

Our days of acti\·e m mbership at C. N. S. are nearly O\·er . 
" 'e ''ill still b •a part of the school as alumni but will participate• 

only from the sidelines. Just what will that participation amount 
to'? \Vl', oursel\'es ha' e critized other graduates of the school for 1 

their seeming lack cf interest and cooperation. and we must be 
\"ery careful that we do not displ~1) the same attitude when we 
leaYe. It is only through the constant effort and cooperation of 
ptesent members and formt•r graduates that our goals can be 
achie\'ed. 

There are many ways in which the school would appreciate 
a show of intere:-.t on the part of its alumni; the Birdseye needs 

outside contributions. subscribers. critics : the form letters of 
inquiry need definite an~m ers else they wouldn"t be sent out: 
~chool entertainments 1w cl your support; the members of the 
school need to know of your succe!'s and failui es in order to build 
the cunicul um around the r eal needs of the teacher. \VilJ you, as 
alumni-to-be. pledge your cooperation for future years? 

\\'h::it hUV•' you do1w I or ml', C. N. 
S. ~ Yl", you ha\"C ginn me profo • 

onal n1h·nntng-e , nn1I plnnncd o cu1 -
riculum of educationnl nrh·anccmC'nl, 
11nd guidr·tl me in my \ ocationul ti!' 
\"f'lopment-hut more than that, C ~ 
S .• vou hiwe )!h"l'n mc---

:.i C'morie-. thnt lie dusty nnd !ltill, 
until rnml' pas,..ing thought tl ip on·r 
one and tht·y all fly up about ml'. Do 
I rcmcmhc1": Spring even ing,.; anti thr 
fra1?rant beauty of Friend-hip Garden 
-sun glints on the Jake and cool v1 ta 
of grecn from Hookl•r' L<•dgL - 'I 

little white birdie volleyed back and 
forth, -woopmg, falling, catching m 
the net! Sunrla}' -troll on a campu 
thnt hold a Vermont wt-komc in it 
bt·ckonmg trec-,;-cvC'ry memory wa
kl·n~ a ;<•or" more unit they tumb!C" 
to tht> surfa<.'e-frir ndly face!<-littlc 
happenings-.-ad an"tl glad day . 

You ha\"C gin:•n m• fri end ship 
Frit•nd hips that are loyal ancl tru t 

worthy, that havP liw•d ancl hN•n 
trenj!"thcnr>rl in the y1·ar,. 1og«ther 

and through the -haring of joys nnrl 
orrows. And, now-I am lonely ut 

the thou11:ht of parting. 
You have given me confid cncr. to 

he1ghtC'n my goal; and folJow thr 
gleam of the ,..tars in my "ky. ( Jlow 
did you gue"s my secret longing
and thank you for thr strength lo 
fulfill thcm. And when f'm famous, 
C X. S. I'll remember you-r auditor
um-Gymnasium.) 

You han: hared your ideal,. your 
tradition., and your tru't. Let's carry 
them on together. 

:\ly thankfulness i a happy and a 
sincere one C. X. S ., and so l ,..~y • 
i.rrnteful j!"ood-bye. 
I'. S. And thank you for the l'ro
fr sional J:;h·mentary Probational Cer
tificate. I've a secrN pride in Lh< 
length and austerity of hat title. 

- A Sophomore. 

\VRAT A SE~IOR SAYS 

This year has been a very plea-ant, 
•timulating and r evC'aling one to nw. 

To hn\·1• become a nwmber of th r 
C. X. S. student bocly ha~ been an 
enjoyable t!xperience, for throughout 
the ~chool nnd ~ocial act1vitie_, thnc 
prevail,; a friendly and helpful atti
tude which pub one at easr and makf!• 
him feel a part of the group. 

Faculty and -tud ents are all st r iv
ing toward one goal o give to th<' 
tr·aching profession of Vermont the 
\cry be t thry have. To witne_.,!'" s uch 
enthu:dasm mo\·es and excite• an in-
<lh·idual to n more carne~t effort to 

.\ VI IOX mra,ure up Lo the :-tandards >et up as 
es$ential to n con:;ci£'ntious and s uc-

The fir'>t Four Year Class left all monie.-.; in their po~session ce ,fuJ teacher. 

at the end of the year taw:.i rd the bei.rinning of a fund for a school It i; J"(•\"t'aling to ~ec the many role 

camp. Last ) ear's clas:' contributed toward thb. fund from their n teacher must play in the communit
1 

~lender treasur~ : this year· class is adding its bit. The Four Year and school and the grE.>at re,ponsibility 

Class has been and will be the smallest class for year.s to come. that ~est upon her. 

Sf) the fund \\ 1J J.-'"l'OW slowh· jf jt f CmaiTIS the COnC~fTI Only Of the It IS challcnginghto hr<·COgn~~C the 
• OPJ>Ortum •1,., a t<>.ac e r a to .,..,ucate 

deg1·ee class. . I human !>"ings to higher le\"els nnd 

(continued on page 4) (continuci: "'l page three) 

POETRY 

HAVE YOU E'ER LOVED ? 

llavc· you c ·, r OV!'d 
Thi· sp:irkling moonlit J>ooh 
As the pure night air th1• 

wnnnth cools--
The maje.•ty and strcnirth of 1> 

tr••es, 
Thl' flutmg trill of thr thru h al c• 
FraJ.;rnncc of smoke from thr frien 

c11mp-fire, 
From burning leavi· , a-c"nding ir 

s pire? 

Havl' you e'er lovr·d -
A >hady glen where gay watt-rs re 
Huni.rry mouths s trf!tching from 

ne l? 
A strong, bending wind on n ht 1 

hilltop, 
The , unlight's magic play with l 

rninclrop? 

Arc lhrw your lov<' ~ 
The my,tcry of lifl''• ctf!mity, 
The ih:nce that crPr.ps o'e r u 

fall, 
The chec ry awuk<'ninJ< in the sprinJ? 

first call? 
And all those snd mPmoric~ 
Haunting and plensini:t me.••cngn ' 

pence'! 

oOo

F E RN P ICK INC. 

- F:. T. 

I walkt d m the wood pick mg fern o 
a hot day. 

There was a sort of fuzzy kind th1 
gr<'w in mo.< , 

And a fern \\ th long, :;Jim cun·e,; 
There was duct le, young 'tutf th: 

would rioc agmn after cow- ha 
bc•dded in it for the night; 

And a brittle brake 'that cru-nplc 
whrn feet bru hrd it. 

It gn w damp and cool beneath th 
hemlocks, 

And limp wh<?re tht> warm s unligh 
struck. 

I rollC'd in the fern and crushc·d it i1 
gn•at armful~, 

And walk<od homP, lepping l!•nd erlJ 
around the young fem·-

With my ha•ket full of harde t plant 
And my clothei: punj!';ent with Cnn. 

- L.B. 

FOR:\fER GRAD \VRITES 
OPEN LETIER 

Since my departure fro:n Vermont 
last Junr I hav" had many varit>d 
experiences in Connecticut. I '.Jrt"d 
by attt•nding Y al1· Summer School 
which i conducted by the C'onn1>cti
cut Suite Board of Edu-:ation. I com
pleted x hour.:i of work which !{a\"e 
m e credit toward my d"gree which I 
mu-t receive by th1 coming Scptr·m
ber. I r•xpect to oblam my dt·scr'<e by 
th1> end of the umm• r as I have 
taken cour,,c.- during thl' school year 
at Xcw York t:ni\'<'rsity, Columbia 
l.;niv,..rsity, and Danbury Tt ach1-r ' 

(continued on page !our> 
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JV~IOR PROM 

Grc1 n and white, the ;:chool'- color~. 
•centu:itin~ the ,jmplic ty and beauty 

)!; • the Oining Room in Leavenworth 
• nil, were the ker note of t11 • decora 

ons for the J unior P rom held Jun t> 

Ill o! t h. . . 
p The J un or,. and their fnends danc 

clh a•, I from 9-1 to the gay tune;~ o( 
b~ f 1nni's Orche-tra. In the rece1v ng 

titr.~n" wen•: Dr. Woodruff, ~fos ) !or-
nd' 111. Advi-or to t he Junior Class, )ti s 

in2 .Jack, )tr~. Hew tt, )1i~s K<>lley, V<>r·1 
!klund, Pr 1dent of the Junior Class, 
nd Eleanor Gee, General Chairman 

attr; f the Prom. 
Eleanor Gee'" a•,.istants were: Phyl

s J ohnson, invitation;;; Glady., Dick-
1,on, decorations; )largar• t Paige, 
rogrnm ; Pleaqnntine Cu,..hman, re

with . rt- hrn•·nts. 
-------

)RGANIZATIONS ELECT 
OFFICERS FOR J 9:l -19!39 

The folio win~ officer5 ha\•e bf"en 
•lr:ctetl for the year l 93~-193!1 for 
he Student Co-operative A,;,.ociation: 

) lary Wigg n~, President 
~Iary Dakin, Vice-President 
:\lurjoru Dix, Secretary 
Alice Hamilton, T reasurer 

Offic1•r. for the Commuter':. Asso 
•iation Wl'nl elPcted as follows: P res1 
lent, Charlotte Wysolmersk1; V1ce
!'r • id1•nl, Chari<'~ Prunier; Secretary, 
\!nrtha Stepanian; Trea:;urer, J ean 

md J ll mche). 
The J unior Cla~s cho,e the follow

ng officers: Pre.-ident, Dori,; Lanthi<'r, 
\'ic1•· l' rc idcnt, Florence Chase; S<:c
rt:ta ry, Shirley Webster; Trra urcr, 
Ruth l'et1·1 on. 

Ollkns Cor the Sophomort cla Co1 
rwxt y••ar are: P resident, ) larJor1e 
!'ark ; \'ic••- l're~ident, '.\Iarion Gates; 
Secr••tnry, Harold Gibbs; Trea urer, 
~lnry Wdlinm•on. 

T h•' Athletic • .\.~,ociation 1:lcct<>d the 
(continued on page Cour I 

.\Ll":'\INt '::o:; OF C.N.S TO -
~PEAK AT CONVE NTION 

Hob rt 1.orette, 1931, is on1• ur 
fo ur peakt>r on the Youth PtoKram 
11( th ~ntionnl Educn<ion As.socin
Uon m ting in !'\ew York City thili 

\ VH ERE \VILL YOU BE? \VHAT A SE~IOR SAYS 

"Where will you be this summer~" 
Thi,. j., where =-ome of u•, ,tudenb 
and faculty, may &e found in ca-c 
you are near enough to gh·e u- a 
)!rcetin"' . 

Lake Bomoseen claim- for summer 
activities the following wa tr, :s•(', and 
bell-hop•: Jane LaBatr, I Ir l<'n '.\lahar, 
Kathleen Larkin, '.\Iargaret Paige, 
Greta Larrow, Ethel DcattiC', NC'va 
LaRoque, )lartha Langdon, Ethel 
Toth, G,..orge Harrington, Alfred He
nebry. 

Wallini;ford-Rudolph Morse a, 
clerk at True Temper Inn, Dora Hager 
and Florence Chase at their home-. 

LudJo,'·-Eroe Durose will make all 
welcome at her home. 

West Haven- Bernard O'IJ1 II will 
turn far:ne1'. 

North Hero-Roger nlood will a»t 
a dircct()r of Junior Camp, al Abnak·. 

Hutland- The Grand Union Store 
again call.; Allen )fanning. 

)lendon-Iona and Doris Wood, 
will welcome all to their fire side. 

\' ergenne.s-Helcne Barrow~ "ill 
gr ·et you as sale:<woman m the dru::, 
store. rleanor Gee is home to all 
visitors. 

Lake Fairlee-Your st:1y at Idle 
Pine Lodge will be made plcn:<ant by 
Barbara Slack and '.\lary Sawyer. 

Sharon-)larion Drown '' 111 greet 
you at the Tourist Home, "Hill Top." 

Ben,on-)lary \\'illiam,on ,,;11 be 
at her home. 

Brbtol-Xorma Shepard will make 
plf'a>ant your stay. 

Saxton's River-Ellen St<'arns will 
be glad to see you.. 

Waterbury-Ruth St>abury will be 
there to welcome you. 

Bennington welcomb back many of 
her girk Edith Sencc<1l will be found 
at Stockwell )laple St.ind; Ruth Gal
l.mt, Ruth Peter,on, .. nd Rhoila Lyon• 

t their home~. 

)liddlebury-Gwenn Whitney will 
welcome you at her I ome. 

)laine claims )fi,. Black and )fo, 
)Jorrill at the Sta e :-.lurmal School 
in Gorham, and ) lane :\k Phc tr a' a 
wuitri'ss in Portland. 

Oxford l!ni\ er,,ity in E11~l11nd will 
ee two of our fncultr m1•mher ~)Ii • 

Kelly and )Ii E\rnl1J. 

~t.:w Yor:C State \\Ill find rnnur C 
:-\. S. people within Her boun<lancs. 
Dr. \\'oodrulT will be in Xt:w York 
City for the Xational F.clucation A·
ociation mectin11:. .l\lr. nnd .M rs. Fox 

will be at Xew York Lnl\'1)rs1ty. 

f:thC"I Wheeler w·1n welcome you to 
Kn> ro nnd at Westport, Bill Jorw , as 
a bell-hop will carry >our bn~ 

At chool, at work, t horn , \\here 

v r ;>o!l ma. be, w ", h }OU all a 
happ) nnd profi·able mmcr. 

( continurd from page two) 
standards of life, ~o that they may 
enjoy a greater hnppinc and a more 
complete apprcdation of it. 

In loo'dng back owr the year, I 
find that I am ·.-rateful to C. :\. S. 
for: a broad r and cJnarer vision of 
teaching, a kecn<'r appreciation of 
children ao in1Ji,·idual , a more d,,finitr 
realization of the part the school pin) 
in the life of th(I child, when he, prr· 
hap5, is nchic,·ing hi.. great<:st happi
ness and succeso, a better under.;tand
ing of th(' infiucnc<' of the communit:, 
upon the prOl!re or retardation of 
the :<chool and teacher and finally fo1 
a. fuller appreciation of the oppo1 
tunities a teacher ha, of enriching the 
lives of th<• p::irent by opening up to 
them new fi<'lil anil h!!lping them to a 
greatl-r 1 njoynwnt of lifl'. 

And a,, thr· Y<''\l" ii raw;; to a clo e, 
I am looking fonvanl with great pll'a
sure ancl antit•iJJ:it1on to the wo1 ~ I 
am to do in th<' field. 

-A Senior. 

A F RESH:\IAN SP E AKS 

The student Hr t year at colleg<' 
i:; a very sig-nificant period in his life. 
He lca,·e., his chilclhood friends and 
his famil) Ill• th1•n forms an cntirC'
ly new circle of friend~. 

This year a~ WP havl' gone throug-h 
this procr";s wf" hn\'e met such per
sonalities a, Tony Sarg, Karl Her
mann and A. T. )lorrill. W ha\ 
worked togcthl'r and frohcked to
gether a- a unit. We at fir:<t found 
our friend, mo tly in our own cla.~. 

but soon found that the c.pper cla,,
men were not aboYe becoming friend 
with th<' lowly "Fro,,h" and we be
came a p'.ut of :;chool Jiff'. Th!! mem· 
bers of our cla ha,·<' taken acti\·e 
parts in all chool activities and Wt' 

have had thP al1sf1ction of do'ng and 
:iccompli ,bing thing . The Fre~hman 
Cla,;s ha don(' it hare of clas:; work 
and h nearing another tcp on th 
path of education-the Sophomore 
Year. 

Althoui:;·~ \\ e coulil name many 
mor(' val Jes ohtain <l in the pa: t year, 
the be t and mu t ati fying to the 
class ha<; hei·n the relat1on,hip-
working and b1·ing: ac<1uuinted with 
many nt•\\' f1 iPncl , both tudPnt, and 
faculty. 

-A Freshman. 

Buffet Supper Sen .ed at 
:\l eetin g of Rura l Club 

The kural Club held its 

v.-as pr 
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\VE THANK YOU 

The Bird eyl Staff extend- genc:nl' 
thanks to tho t• listed bf'IO\\ for 
cheerful and unfailing cooperation in 
making the paper a succe:<s thi, y<:><1r. 

We take thio means of expres ing sin
cr1 't appn ciation to: 

.\II ·n )Janning for doing ou1 \'ari
ou 1 rramk 

J'Jra•antine Cu~hman for U:<e Of her 
typewriter. 

Phylli:, John -on for use of her room. 
Paul Hatl'h for a delightful after

noon pro.1au1n. 
Margaret Paige for her block print. 
lh-. \\'ooclrulf for her help and ad

\'IC • 

Faculty mrmber" for criticism and 
the u 1• of c.1rs. 

Cont 1·ihuto1.- for worthwhile con
tributiom;. 

PLAY-DAY-l\IAY 25, 19;18 

A throng of over three hundred 
childr<>n from the neighboring schools, 
ncluding Castleton \'illage, )leadow

brook, Castleton Comers, Hydevillc, 
and ::\' orth Breton, gathered on the 
front campus of Castleton Normal 
School on Wcdn<>>day, ~lay 25 at one 
o'clock Ill the afternoon for a "PLAY
DA Y" :<po1i,orrd by the Fre hman 
Class with Albert Dauphin acting ns 
g<'nP1·al chairman. 

The children \Vere di,·ided into 
group., according to grades these 
group.· were sub-dh·ided into smaller 
group, of boy., and girls. The Fre.,h
mcn who acted a~ chairmen of the ·e 
group. \\Crc as follows: first and se
curnl grade girl-Dori;; Wood-> and 
Pauline Hinckley, first and second 
grade boys-Charlena Thomas and 
Huth Seabu11, third and fourth grad!' 
girls ;\larjont> Dix, third and fo urth 
gra1lr• boys-Helen Durante, fifth 
und sixth gradl' girl:<-Yvonne Lang, 
fifth and sixth grade boys-Mary 
Faryninn:, EP\' ·nth and e:~hth grade 
)!iris- Edith Sen1•cal, and seventh and 
eighth grade boy:--Harold Gibb>. 

Thcrr were four teams within each 
l.':roup. namely, green, red, yr•llow, 
nncl blue. Tag-, indicating fir .. t, .. e
cond, thiril, and fou.rth place.,, w!'r f" 
1wHrdt·d the winn<'rs of the variou 

11cth·iti1• , which included race and 
dru h<' C :rn 10 yards for younger 
one and 50 yard for older one~.} 

Som<' of tlw game.; Wh!ch were 
popular in the ~roup., wcr•·-singing 
gnm" , c1rcl game , ,,tunts, bat-ball, 
( rounger one ) and ba•c·hall ( nmong 
old r on . J 

Thr e chnirm n very effici<'ntly 
gu"ded the nc·th-ities of their group , 
~ ith th•· hl'lp of their committees, 
gh•ing an • njoyahl" aftr-moon of fun 
to the young ters. 

At thr c thirty the dr·lightful 
I ughter, con tant chatt('ring .rnd 
bun;t of 1 11thu ·a!rtic exclamutlons 
\\ h h <'an(' from •he lip or thf' ,. 
act

0

\C ch1ldr 11 extendC"d thnnk nnd 
d p apprlc'ntion to thu c who work
d o incrrdy to mnk" th plny-1Jny 

{cont.inue•J on page fouq 
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BR EV I T I E S ~ORTS •••••• 

\fi Black and Ute entire Fresh
man Cla.~ are planninp: a th<'atrr. 
party in Rutland to ~t>e "Snow Whn · 
and the Seven Dwarfs.'' 

The second division of the Sopho
more Class has returned from ,,tu
dent teaching. Their enthu.-iasm i~ 

marked. 
La::.t Thu1~day ~Ir. Keech and the 

Senior Cln~s went on a field trip lo 
Lake Champlain to study rock ero
'ion. 

Dr. Woodruff has returned from a 
trip to Salt Lake City, Utah, and 
Washington, D. C. 

The Junior Cla.~:s are very happy 
at the long table re.served for them 
in the dining room for the rest of 
the school year. 

LETTE R FROM GRAD 

(continued from page two) 
College. Some of the Professors with 
whom l ha"e worked arc: Hughe:
Mearns, Dr. Alonzo Meyers, Dr. Rhea 
Boardman, Clair Zyve, Dr. Over
street, and Dr. Jenkins of Danbury 
State Teachers' College. 

Since September 1 have been teach
ing in the fifth grade at the Hindley 
School in Darien, a town thirty-five 
miles from N ew York City. Although 
Darien is quite a small town com
posed of about eight thousand people, 
it is a wealthy residential communitv 
situ.atcd on Long Island Sound. It i·~ 
the home of many wealthy and wcll
known people, and because of its 
beautiful scenery and lovely homes, 
attracts many people who have sum
mer residences here. 

The school where T teach has a 
st~ff of six teachers and the principal, 
with an enrollment of approximately 
one hundred eighty children. 

All the work is integrated with 
social studies. This year the center 
of interest has been "The Study of 
Our Country" beginning with the 
earliest times and progressing up to 
the present time. We have canied 
on many interesting activities in con· 
nection with our studies. 

Every night after school I catT\' 
on an intramural physical educatio~ 

CASTLETON'S TENNIS 
TEAM WINS OVER 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 

On ).lay 1 'ith, the GrC'en and While 
tenms team defeated Green )loun
tain Junior College, 4 to 2. This was 
the fir"t time in the history of Castle· 
ton that a C. N. S. team has e\•e1 
beaten the )lou.ntaineers. 

Castleton and Green )fountain 
split the singles, each winning two. 
C. :-:I. S. won the first and fourth 
but dropped the l>econd and third 
The Green and White with a Yictory 
in sight, went out to take both the 
doubles matches and chalked up a 
hard-won victory. 

Summary of the Match: 
Game 1-Singles, won by Beretta; 
Game 2-Hou:iton, lost; Game 3-
Nichols, lost; Game 4- Gibbs, won. 
Doubles-Beretta and Nichols, won , 
Houston and Gibbs, won. 

A VlSION 
( continood from page 2) 

It isn't the amount of contribution 
which is significant but the holding of 
the vision of the people who started 
it. They recognized possibilities of 
such a camp-a place where groups 
of students might go to enjoy water 
sport.s, a camp fire, an intellectual 
pow-wow, or even an hour of respite 
from noise, hurry and demands. This 
vision interpreted recreation as re
creation. Educational institutions have 
under-emphasized relaxation and this 
type of re-creation. 

Pe:rhaps we cannot realize this 
dream immediately but to those who 
remain we ask that it not be lost 
sight of, but kept as a goal to be con
sciously sought! 

ORGAN IZATIONS E LECT 
OFFICERS 

(continued from page three) 
following officers: Pres ident, Ethel 
Toth~ Vice-President, Katharine Tem
ple; Secretary, Y\'onne Lang; Trea:;
urer, Veronica Brough. 

program in the elementary schools. • . • ._. • • • • • • • ••• 
Jn connect1·on "th th. ++-+H~-..-•• -.-.-.-.-.-.-:-:.-.-..-.-~:-:-:-: .. , 

w1 1s program, the I + ' 
fo ur elem~ntary schools of the town 1

: ,V. C. LANDON & CO., Inc. :1: 
compete with each other in su.:h games t .:. 
as baseball, volley ball soccer ball + Housewares ·l· 

db k ' ' t ... 
an as etball. ' Rutland, Vermont 'i°' 

I h . d ,. ave enJoye this year immensely . f· 
and hope to do so even more next + 1' 1 1 : ....... :-:-: ... :-~:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-;..:-:-:-

1 

year, as I will then be accustomed to 

- GIRLS' SPORTS -

Kathryn Temple 

"Swing-Time" not only refer~ to 
music but it also refer~ to tennis al 
C. ~. S. "Swing High-Swing Low'' 
i;; the chant of Miss Ewald as she 
direct." the amateurs! The majority 
of the student body respond heartily, 
but somewhat awkwardly, at first. 
Babkiewicz has the "i;wing" and her 
partner has the "ball"-to chase! 
Seriously, the majority of the student 
body find real enjoyment and satis
faction in thi:> sport. 

Badminton still holds its place on 
the "Hit-Parade" of campus sports! 
This sport al~o requires "Swing." 

Horseshoeing has 'begun (or should 
I say it':; midway on the ladder of 
popularity.) Lame shoulders and 
blistered hands are good excuses for 
not taking exams! 

You arch, you pull, you release
and what do you have? An arrow 
nearer the railroad tracks than the 
target! When you occasionally do hit 
the target, you're so excited that 
you shout at the nearest person to 
Y.ou- meanwhile detracting his atten
tion from the tennis courts so that 
he has to run out into the garden 
to secure the ball he might havl! 
struck (Good excuse for missing!) 

Th editor of the girls' sports has 
been out student-teaching and begs 
to be excused for former absences 
of the monthly highlights (Last two 
papers). 

PLAY-DAY-MAY 25, 1938 

(continued from page three) 
2. success. 

The children were homeward bound 
at thre.e-thirty with pleasant thoughts 
of then· good times. Everyone who 
worked should feel that hb time wa 
well spent when he imparted some of 
his. personality, knowledge of games
enJoyable to both young and old
a~d. enthu~iasm to a group of appre
c1atwe children in our own d" t . ·t )J" 1s r1c . 
. iss Ewald deserves prai~e for her 
ex~ert advice and the sugge,,tions and 
guidance she gave. 

the educational system in Darien. ~·+ +£I I I l I I I I I I I I! f I l tf : 1 1 !~, 
Af 
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++t1111t t r11t11111tittt++• 

tcr school closes I plan to at- ;
1
, VI L S O ... T'S )r. 

tend summer school again at Yale 'l~H 
UniYersity to finish the credi~ for mv ~ FIT SHOES CORRECTLY f. ! E 
degree which is now so necessarv. • r By The •••· + BIRDSEYE 

-Charles F. Reilir :f X-RAY 1\IETHOD it t 
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A L U MNI 
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l!ll7-France- and ;'\inn E . Hur;r 
tenchrors at Fanwood, N1·w J cl'!: 
will attend lh<' t:niYer,ity of V 
mont Summer Sthool. 

1927-Catherine Houlihan i~ h•nch 
in the second grade nt BC'llow~ Fa 
;\Iarjorie Billhop ~~ the Aqsieh 
Superintendent of ~ur:les at t 

Glens Falls, New York ho,;pital. 
1930 ).lr. and )frs. Flovd Boutw 

(Dorothy Turner) and. son ttrr I 
ing at 1-lyde\•ill<', Vermont. 

l !l32 -Dorothy WillPtt who teacl 
in Ira will be a member of nc 
years' Junior Claf's. 

Jacqueline Thompson, a form<'r Bl 
dent, has been appointed to t 
Rutland Police F orce. .Mi!<s Thom 
son is one of the SupervisoJ"~ of t 
Ru.tland Playground. 

1934-~l r. and Mrs. John Grazia 
(Eula WheelC'r) are parents 
twins born Saturday, May 28th. 

1936-l\hs. l\Targaret Cook, t l'11ch 
in B<'lmont, was hostess to t 
Shrewsmont Teachers' Clu b in Mv 
:.\1ary Prunier, who has been t f'ac 

ing in Bridport will return fo r h 
J unior Year next fall. 

Mrs. Stella Durkee, demonslratii 
eacher at the Castleton Graded Scho 
will attend the summ~r session a t ti 
University of V<'rmont. 
1937-Veontha Ward has returned 

her home in Poultney after a vi· 
in Boston, :\1ass. 

A J UNIOR SPEAKS 

As we Juniors face the end of 01 

years together at C. N. S. we pau1 
to review our association,; here, t 
speculate on our futu re. 
. When we came back la..;t Septembe 
1t was to complete an unfinished tll!!I 
Knowing better what we needed th 
~·ear has made ou.r work more pu 
poseful; being acquainted with th 
people and the school procPdure.; ha 
permitted us to begin study withou 
requiring time for orientation. 

Jn student teaching we have t rie 
to reach those higher standards forir 
?d as our introduction to actua lly bt 
mg a teacher. Term papers and test 
are easier because we realize thei 
value to the .;tudent in directing sub 
seqoont study but we always fear tha 
we will not do as well a.-; we could 
When meeting superintendent.' ou 
self-assurance is greater because o 
our richer background. 

The opportunitie:< for participa tio1 
and leadership in extra-curricular act: 
vities which have been our .. have ;;t im 
ulated growth and we feel better fit 
ted to do a good piece of work ii 
teaching next year becau.se of them 
!he.se are the compensations of a Jun
ior Year . 

NOVAK PRINTING CO. 
Bardwell Block 
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